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INTRODUCTION

I have preached several hundred sermons in my ministry and had great results in Page | 6
conversions to Christ.
Nearly all the sermons I preached came directly from the Spirit of God, as He
spoke to my heart.
It is my utmost desire, to see these sermons used throughout the world, to bring
others to Jesus Christ.
Sometimes, we preachers are looking for sermons to preach. I feel these
sermons will be helpful to those who are in the soul-saving business. I sincerely hope
to see others blessed as the Word of God goes forth to warn, comfort, and lift up the
faith.
Truly, we are living in the last days, and the fields are ripe to harvest. We are
laborers together with God. May sinners come weeping before God and the saints draw
closer to Him in these last days of mercy.
These sermons have been condensed and simplified for publication.

Bishop D. R. Vestal, Ph.D.
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Sermon 1--Give Me an Enoch
And Enoch walked with God: and he was not, for God took him (Genesis
5:24).
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When we study the life of Enoch in Scripture, we will find very little is mentioned
of him. There are only brief passages that mention him.
We can read chapter after chapter on the life of Abraham, the father of Israel.
We can see his great faith demonstrated on Mt. Moriah. We can envy his travels
throughout the Eastern world. When his time came to die, he was buried.
We can read chapter after chapter on the life of Moses, the great deliverer of
Israel. We see him leading God’s people through the Red Sea. We see him on Mt.
Sinai receiving the Ten Commandments. We see him doing mighty exploits for God.
When his time came to die, God buried him.
We can read chapter after chapter on the life of Noah, the preacher of
righteousness. We thrill to the building of the Ark, with his accomplishment of saving
animals. When his time came to die, he was buried.
We can read chapter after chapter on the life of Joshua, the military leader of
Israel. We note his great leadership in crossing the Jordan River and the battle of
Jericho. When his time came to die, he was buried.
We can read chapter after chapter on the life of King David, the sweet singer of
Israel. We read of his great accomplishment in defeating Goliath. We read about his
failures and his repentance. When his time came to die, he was buried.
We can read chapter after chapter on the life of Solomon, the wisest man that
ever lived. We read about the riches of Solomon and his achievements in building the
Temple.
We read of his failures and misfortunes. When his time came to die, he was buried.
Enoch was not noted for great accomplishments as these other men, yet he
walked with God.

He was not noted as a great Temple builder.
He was not noted for constructing an Ark.
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He was not noted for his faith on Mt. Moriah.
He was not noted as a sweet singer of Israel.
He was not noted for his great military leadership.
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He was not noted for his earthly wisdom.

It was said of Enoch, “He walked with God, and was not, for God took him.”
Other men existed in his day, fathers of arts and sciences, pioneers in the march
of civilization, yet Enoch walked with God. His greatest testimony was that he walked
with God.

He walked in truth.
He walked in righteousness.
He walked in mercy.
He walked in love.
He walked in justice.
He walked in holiness.
He walked with God.

He never walked ahead of God, but he walked with God.
It wasn’t so much that God chose him, but the fact that he set himself to walk
with God.
When God turned to the left, he turned to the left. When God turned to the right,
he turned to the right; he was in step with God.
Things of the world did not please him, did not move him, and did not hold him.
When it came time for him to die, “He was not” for God took him. He cheated
death. He walked right on into the glories of Heaven.
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There was no grave for Enoch.
There was no funeral for Enoch.
There was no weeping for Enoch.
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There was no tombstone which read, “Here lies Enoch.”
He was caught up into Heaven.

God is not looking for Abrahams today.
God is not looking for a Moses.
God is not looking for a Noah.
God is not looking for a David.
God is not looking for a Solomon.

God is looking for some Enoch’s. He is looking for those who want to walk with
Him. When you walk with God, you see things from a divine viewpoint. When you walk
with God, the things of this world are meaningless.

I’m walking with God today.
I don’t have time for this world of sin.
I don’t have time for worldly pleasures.
I don’t have time for alcohol.
I don’t have time for drugs.
I don’t have time for the dance hall.

God wants an Enoch! God wants an Enoch!
“Give me an Enoch” is the cry of God today.
9

“Give Me someone who will pray.”
“Give Me someone who will fast.”
“Give Me someone who will worship.”
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“Give Me someone who will love My Word.”
“Give Me someone who will sing the songs of Zion.”
“Give Me someone who will love the cross.”
“Give Me someone who will shun the sin of this world.”
“Give Me someone who will commune with me in fellowship.”

I have never been a man of sacrifices. I have never been a deliverer. I have
never built an Ark. I have never been a military leader. I have never been a sweet
singer. I have never been a man of wisdom, but I can be a man who walks with God.
I can be one who will be changed in a moment, in a twinkle of an eye, at the last
trump. I can be one who will walk into the glories of Heaven. I can walk with God.

No devil can stop me.
No demon can hinder me.
No trial can defeat me.
No man can discourage me.
No sin can entice me.
No weapon can defeat me.

I’m walking with King Jesus. Come on saints, walk this walk of faith with me
today. Walk with God. Walk into the glories of Heaven. Walk on streets of gold.
“Give me an Enoch,” still rings true today.
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Sermon 2--The Name of Separation
And Noah went in, and his sons, and his wife, and his sons’ wives with him,
into the Ark, because of the waters of the flood (Genesis 7:7).

But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the coming of the Son of Man be
(Matthew 24:37).

Noah lived in a generation of exceeding wickedness. Sin was pursued to the
fullest. The crime rate had reached its peak.
God looked down and saw the wickedness of that generation and repented He
ever created man on the earth. He had no alternative, but to destroy the sinners and
start over with Noah and his family.
We can rest assured today, that God will not tolerate sin. Sin may endure for a
moment of time, but in due season, it will be judged, and punishment handed out.
God tried to save some of Noah’s generation by preaching. God could have
thundered from Heaven, as He did on Mt. Sinai, and cause the people to repent, but He
uses the preacher of righteousness. God speaks His message to man through man.
It is not the will of God to frighten people into living for Him. He wants people to
live for Him in freedom of choice and love.
Noah began to preach to his generation concerning the coming judgments God
was to send.
People laughed and made fun of his preaching. “What a joke.” “God will not destroy
us.” “There will not be a flood.” “Old Noah is just building sermon material.”
Noah kept on preaching and building the Ark.
Methuselah was the son of Enoch. He was the oldest man who ever lived on
earth. He lived to be 969 years old. Why did God favor him over Moses? Why did God
favor him over Adam? Why was he the oldest man who ever lived? God had a reason
for allowing Methuselah to live 969 years.
The Hebrew names of men had a meaning. Methuselah’s name in Hebrew
meant, “When he dies the end will come.” He was a sign to his generation. The people
knew what his name meant. When he was to die, the flood was to come on the world.
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God in His mercy, allowed Methuselah to live 969 years because He, in His
mercy, wanted to save the generation of Noah. Extended mercy was given to the
sinners of that day, as reflected in the longevity of Methuselah.
In 30 days, after the death of Methuselah, the flood came. The rains came down
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and the fountains of the deep were opened up. The underground springs began
pouring their water on the ground above.
The water began to rise as people ran to the Ark. The earth was filled with
screaming, crying, and praying. Their time of mercy had run out.
Noah had preached for 120 years to their dulled senses and deaf ears. They
rejected the sign of Methuselah. They were so content to live in sin. God had to shut
the door of grace and mercy. Noah could not open the door to the Ark of safety. As
the flood covered the highest mountains, all flesh perished in the waters.
In the Ark also, was Shem, a son of Noah. Shem’s name in Hebrew meant, “The
Name.” He was a type of the “Great Name of God.” As God looked down on the Ark,
He looked on His Name. God put His Name on that Ark.
It was the Name of separation.
It was the Name of salvation.
It was the Name of grace.
It was the Name of mercy.

It was the joy of God to put His Name on people of righteousness. God put His
Name on Jerusalem
(I Kings 14:21).
Jesus said, “As it was in the days of Noe, so shall also the coming of the Son of
man be.”
Our generation is as wicked as the generation of Noah. Sin is abounding
everywhere. Preachers of righteousness are declaring the Gospel of Jesus, and
warning of coming judgment
People laugh and make fun of the Man of God. No one seems to have time for
Church. People are saying today, “God is a God of mercy and love; He will not destroy
our generation.” God is a God of mercy and love, but His mercy and love are limited to
a specific time.
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There comes a time when God’s Spirit will not always strive with man. A line has
been drawn on sins dark highway called the point of no return.
Our generation has its preachers of righteousness. Our generation has its signs
of the times. Israel, the fig tree, was established in the year, 1948, this is the greatest
sign to our generation. We have a spiritual ark of safety, the Church. God will raise the
Church above the coming judgments, as He raised the Ark above the flood. God has
put His name on the Church. The Church is called by His Name (Acts 15:17).
The Name of the Lord is a strong tower and the righteous run into it and are safe
(Proverbs 18:10).
The Name of Jesus Christ is the only Name given among men whereby we must
be saved (Acts 4:12).
When God looks at His Church, He is looking on His Name. The Church is
stamped with the name of separation; separation from the world.
The Church is hated by all nations for the Name of the Lord (Matthew 10:22).

We are not hated because we worship.
We are not hated because we sing.
We are not hated because we pray.

We are hated because we bear the Name of Jesus Christ. Those who have
been baptized into Christ, have put on Christ (Galatians 3:27). We have put on His
Name.
Satan hates the Name of Jesus Christ. That Name has all power and authority in
Heaven and earth (Matthew 28:18).
When that Name is spoken by faith, the devil trembles, demons flee, and a
shudder rings down the corridors of Hell.
Do you have that Name today?
Are you wearing the Name of Jesus Christ?
Wherever I go, the Name goes.
Wherever the Church goes, the Name goes.
13
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The Church carries the saving Name.
The Church carries the Holy Name.
The Church carries the highest Name.
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The Church carries the glorified Name.
The Church carries the only Name.
The Church carries the Name of separation.

The cup of iniquity is almost full on our wicked generation. The rapture or the
catching away of the Church is near, even at the door. Judgment is soon to be poured
out.
Get into the ark of safety. Do not be lost. Do not perish in sin. Get into the
Name of salvation, the Name of separation from the world.

That Name will save you.
That Name will deliver you.
That Name will redeem you.
That Name will cleanse you.
That Name will resurrect you.

The Church of Ephesus held fast that Name of separation (Revelation 2:3).
The Church of Pergamos held fast that Name of separation (Revelation 2:13).
The Church of Philadelphia held fast that Name of separation (Revelation 3:8).

When the Church stands on the streets of glory, redeemed out of all nations by
the blood of Christ, God will write upon us His New Name (Revelation 3:12).
We will wear that Name forever throughout the ceaseless ages of eternity. Yes,
there is something about that Name.
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Sermon 3--Hell Has no Altars
And Noah builded an altar unto the Lord; and took of every clean beast,
and of every clean fowl, and offered burnt offerings on the altar (Genesis 8:20).
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An altar is an important part of the Christian life. God has placed a great
emphasis on the altar. It is a place where sacrifices are offered. It is a place where
God meets a man and accepts the sacrifice. It is a place where the mercy of God
comes down. An altar, therefore, is a place for saints and sinners.
The first thing Noah did when he came from the Ark after the flood was to build
an altar. Nowhere, before the flood, do I find where an altar was built. Cain and Abel
offered offerings, but no mention is made of an altar being built. Noah was the first,
recorded, altar builder.
Some people wait until there is destruction before building an altar before God.
After disaster strikes, many people run to the house of God at an altar of prayer. It
would please God more, to pray at an altar before disaster strikes. God desires a
sacrifice of love, rather than a sacrifice of fear.
Noah made a new beginning after the flood; he turned over a new leaf. He was
determined to make the altar a part of his life.
Abraham was a man who built altars before the Lord. Throughout his travels, he
built altars and dug wells. It was after an altar experience on Mt. Moriah, that God
chose him, to be a great man and the father of many nations.
An altar was so important to God, that He required it in the Tabernacle of the
wilderness. The Brazen Altar was put directly in front of the entrance into the
Tabernacle. The first business conducted was at the Brazen Altar. Failure to do so
would result in death.
The altar should be the first business on our entrance into the Church. We
should be on our knees praying rather than sitting on our seats and talking. A sure way
to bring down the fire and glory of God in our services is to conduct our business at the
altar.
The altar should be more than a decorative piece of furniture. It should be more
than a place to sit beautiful flowers. It should be a place of knee bending and crying out
to God.
Some Churches have completely removed the altars from their sanctuary. What
a shame! What a disgrace! What a slap to God! Have we become so self-righteous
15

and high minded, that we no longer need an altar? Shame on us! Shame on the
pastor! Shame on the Church! Never remove the altar from your life, never!
Jesus Christ became the sacrifice on the cross, which was a fulfillment of the
Brazen Altar. His cross became His altar. If He made a sacrifice of His flesh to God,
how much more should we submit our fleshly sacrifice to God?
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We sing our song, “To be like Jesus, to be like Jesus,” yet we neglect our altars.
Paul said he died daily, not literally, but a daily crucifying of the flesh before God. I think
this is the major problem in our Churches of today. This is why we have no power. This
is why our services are flat. This is why sinners do not come to Christ. We have
removed or neglected the sacred altar of God.
The very reason we are alive and have salvation today is because God accepted
the sacrifice of Christ on His Brazen Altar. Some Churches have removed the altars so
they can have more room to socialize, more room to party, more room to play bingo.
Congratulations, they have just labeled themselves, “The Church of Laodicea.”
An altar was so important to God that He put it in Heaven. There is a Golden
Altar before the throne of God (Revelation 8:3). The prayers of the saints, mixed with
incense will be offered up to God on the Golden Altar.

Noah made an altar.
Abraham made an altar.
Solomon made an altar.
Moses made an altar.
Jesus had an altar.
The Church had an altar.
Heaven has an altar.
Hell has no altars.
The devil doesn’t believe in it.

In the sixteenth chapter of Luke, we find where the rich man went to Hell. He
had money and the comforts while he was living, but he didn’t have time for God. He
didn’t even have time to feed a beggar named Lazarus, who begged for the crumbs that
fell from his table.
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Lazarus died and was carried by angels to Abraham’s bosom. The rich man was
glad to get rid of the dirty old beggar. The rich man continued to prosper and make a
name for himself. He never had time for his fellow man, for Church, or God. He never
went to an altar of prayer; that was for old ladies and children.
In time, the rich man also died. The Bible says that in Hell, he lifted up his eyes.
The first thing he did was pray. Do you mean the rich man prayed in Hell? Yes, he
prayed in Hell. Every person will pray in Hell for the first five seconds.
Here is what the rich man prayed, “Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and
send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool my tongue: for I
am tormented in this flame.”
All he prayed for was just one drop of water. This is the desire of Hell, one drop
of water. What would Hell pay for just one drop of water?
When the rich man realized he could not have one drop of water, he prayed
another prayer, “I pray thee; therefore father, that thou wouldest send him to my father’s
house: for I have five brethren: that he may testify unto them, lest they also come into
this place of torment.”
This was a decent prayer, why wouldn’t God honor it? Because there are no
altars in Hell. Yes, there are many praying in Hell, but Hell has no altars. They are
beyond the reach of man, beyond the reach of God, and His mercy.
People in Hell are screaming, crying, praying, gnashing their teeth, but Hell has
no altars. They are praying for just one more chance, one more opportunity to serve
God, one more chance to kneel at an altar.
The Gospel will not reach those in Hell.
People in Hell would pay a million dollars to be sitting where you are sitting now.
They would love to hear just one more sermon.
opportunity to pray at these altars now.

Hell would be vacated if they had an

Don’t wait till you are in Hell to pray for a preacher. Don’t wait for Hell to pray for
mercy and forgiveness. You will not find it, it will not come.

In Hell, you have no hope.
In Hell, you have no fellowship.
In Hell, you have lost everything.
17
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Hell is full of fools, it is fool’s paradise. People on earth were smart, yet fools
when it came to salvation. Remember, Hell has no altars.
When I come to Church again, I am going to kneel at an altar of prayer. I may
not have another chance again. I’m going to make good use of my altar.
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Give me an altar where I can pray.
Give me an altar where I can weep.
Give me an altar where I can rejoice.
Give me an altar where I can feel God’s Spirit.

Remember this sermon as long as you live; Hell has no altars. Here is your altar
today. Will you pray? Will you weep? Will you repent? Don’t let this opportunity slip
by; come and pray today.
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Sermon 4--A Stone Left Behind
Then the Lord rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah, brimstone, and fire
from the Lord out of Heaven; and he overthrew those cities, and all the plain, and
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all the inhabitants of the cities, and that which grew upon the ground. But his
wife looked back from behind him, and she became a pillar of salt (Genesis 19:2426).

I want to present to you today, a story outlined in our text that should shake every
person.
Since the days of Sodom and Gomorrah are mentioned in Scriptures in relation
to our last days, it is more than fitting that we examine this text closely.
The story begins in the thirteenth chapter of Genesis. Abraham and Lot were
brethren, but strife developed between their herdsmen. The only solution to this
problem was that they would split up, and each go their separate ways.
Lot was to make the first choice, and Abraham was to take what was left.
Lot lifted up his eyes and saw the well-watered plains of Sodom. Scripture
seems to indicate it was similar to the Garden of Eden. Trees were everywhere; the
grass was green and beautiful. The flowers were in full bloom, sending their aroma
through the valleys.
Lot looked at the rugged mountains and decided he would choose the plains of
Sodom. There was not much left for Abraham, but he was a man with great faith in
God. The Lord would provide for him. The Bible tells us that not only did Lot choose
Sodom, but he pitched his tent toward Sodom.
Scriptures tell us, the men of Sodom were exceedingly wicked sinners. Their
exceeding wicked sin was homosexuality. What a dangerous place to pitch your tent,
toward Sodom. Many today are pitching their tent toward Sodom; toward the evil sins of
this generation.
Lot thought he would just live on the outskirts of Sodom, but this was too close.
You cannot live on the edge of sin. You cannot straddle the fence, sir. My advice to
you is to get completely away from Sodom before it destroys you and your family.

In the next scene we have of Lot, we find him living in Sodom with his family.
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The lights of Sodom were so inviting to him and his family. The bright lights of this
world and all its sinful pleasures will cause you to lose your soul.
The sins of Sodom and Gomorrah went up before a righteous God. Their cup of
iniquity was full. The judgment of God was pending on these cities.
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One day, there appeared two angels in Sodom, to talk to Lot. The angels were
invited to Lot’s house, where they were fed. Soon afterward, the men of Sodom
gathered around the house. They had seen the two strange men enter Lot’s house.
They called to Lot, wanting him to bring out these two strangers, so they could have
relations with them.
Lot refused, and instead, offered his two daughters unto them. They refused
Lot’s daughters. The men pressed so hard on the door of Lot’s house, the angels
smote them with blindness so they could not find the door.
Would to God, we had angels today in our generation, who would strike people
with blindness, who are determined to live a life of degeneration.
Instead of being physically blinded, our generation of evil sinners are spiritually
blinded. They are blind to the truth of Jesus Christ.
They are blind to the Word of God.
They are blind to the coming judgments upon them.
Let me pause here for a moment, and set the record straight, according to
Scripture. We are living in a society where the evil of Sodom is being manifested
openly today. God hates homosexuality. He never put His blessing on such vile sin.
Homosexuality is not a sickness; it is a vile sin, according to God’s Word. The only cure
for such vile sin is the blood of Jesus Christ, which cleanses from all sin.
God, help the Church that puts these homosexuals, into their pulpits. God does
not use homosexuality in the preaching of His Word. The wrath of God is soon to fall on
our generation of those who do not repent. God is no respecter of persons; He
destroyed them then, and He will destroy them now. America is facing the judgment
and wrath of Almighty God.
Lot tried to convince his son-in-law’s that God was going to destroy Sodom, but
they laughed and made fun of him. This is the way the world is today. The people are
warned of the coming judgment of God and they laugh and make fun.
You try to get people to repent and get right with God, to escape the coming
damnation, and they reject it.
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The angels had to literally take Lot and his family by the hand and pull them out
of Sodom. Lot and his family were in no hurry to leave. The angels warned, “Do not
look back, escape to the mountains.”
Lot and his family were on the outskirts of Sodom, climbing up the mountain.
God began to rain fire and brimstone upon Sodom and Gomorrah.
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Lot’s wife just had to have one more look at Sodom. She just couldn’t get Sodom
out of her heart. “It won’t hurt, just one more look, I’m out of danger now.”
Lot’s wife turned to look at Sodom, the city she so enjoyed. Her eyes became
wide with fear; the whole land was burning with fire and brimstone. Suddenly, she felt
something in her feet that made them numb, “What is happening to me?” Her entire
body began to turn into a pillar of salt, a salt stone if you please.
We have people today who cannot get the world out of their heart. They want
just one more flirt with the world. They are not fully committed to obeying the Word of
God. That one more fling will damn your soul eternally, friend. Escape for your life; do
not look back on the sins of this wicked world. Escape to the mountains, escape to the
Lord Jesus Christ.
There she stands, a stone left behind. She stands as a memorial to all
generations. She stands as a witness to the sin of disobedience.
This stone once breathed, once loved, once felt, once walked; now it stands
silent and motionless. The howling desert winds sing their songs around her.
Time marched on; the salt stone began to crumble with the sands of time.
Today, the salt stone can never be found; time has erased it, but the Bible still
mentions it.

The cities of Sodom and Gomorrah are at the bottom of the Dead Sea today.
This has been proven by modern archaeology.
We today, are living in the last generation. The sins of Sodom and Gomorrah are
prevalent in our society, sins that invite the judgment of God.
Before God brought the fire and brimstone upon Sodom and Gomorrah, Lot and
his family had to flee. Before God brings judgment upon our generation, the Church will
be taken out of the way.
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Many people today are Gospel hardened. They have become like the stone left
behind. They have a heart of stone and a conscience of stone. They will be the stones
left behind when the Church is gone. They will not flee to safety in Jesus Christ.
Will you escape today by the mercy of God, or will you choose to be a stone left Page | 22
behind? As for me and my house, we are going to serve the Lord Jesus Christ. I feel
sorry today, for those stones, which will be left behind. God, don’t let me be a stone left
behind.
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Sermon 5--The Backside of the Desert
Now Moses kept the flock of Jethro, his father in laws, the priest of Midian;
and he led the flock to the backside of the desert, and came to the mountain of
God, even to Horeb (Exodus 3:1).

We today know the story of Moses. He grew up in Egypt and was educated in
Egyptian schools.
It was a time when the Hebrews were slaves to the Pharaoh of Egypt. Egypt was
filled with lust, hate, and murder. Egypt is a type of the world today.

In Egypt, you can find education but lose your soul.
In Egypt, you can find wealth but lose your soul.
In Egypt, you can find power and position but lose your

soul.

In Egypt, you can find all the pleasures of life but

lose your soul.

In Egypt, you can make a name for yourself, but

lose your soul.

Egypt will kill your babies. I would not want to raise my family in Egypt. I would
not want my family to get comfortable with the world. When you stay in Egypt long
enough, it will get into your heart. The ways of Egypt will lead you astray.
Moses committed murder in Egypt and fled for his life. He lost his popularity, his
family, his position, and his friends. He felt, a failure, and that God had forsaken him.
Moses fled to the desert of Midian. What possibly could he find in a place like
this? Egypt was where the action was; why the desert places? God seems to dwell in
quiet places, not the cities of iniquity.
Moses met his wife in desert places. He could have married in Egypt, but it was
not the will of God. The best place to find a wife is not in the world, but in the Church.
As Moses led the flock of his father-in-law, he came to the backside of the desert,
near Mt. Horeb. The mountain of God was not in the land of Egypt. The mountain of
God was not where the action was, but in the Church, separate from Egypt.
It was in an obscure place. It was in an “out of the way” place. Sometimes it is
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good to get out of the hustle and bustle of city life and find quiet places to rest and
commune with God.
Before Paul began his public ministry, he spent two years in the desert. John the
Baptist was in the deserts before his public ministry. It is the desert places where we
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will find God most real and receive an experience from Him.
Moses saw a burning bush on the desert that was not consumed. This
represents the New Testament Church. The Church is filled with the fire of the Holy
Spirit. The fire and Spirit of God are never consumed. It still burns today in our
generation.
Moses said, “I will now turn aside and see why this bush is not consumed.”
Friend, you need to turn aside today and check out the Church of the living God. You
need to turn aside and find out who God is. You need to turn aside and find an
experience with Him.
When Moses had turned aside, God called to him out of the midst of the burning
bush. Friend, God is calling for you today from the Church that burns with the Holy
Spirit. He is calling your name today.
“Moses, Moses.” Moses said, “Here am I.” That is my cry today, “Here am I,
Lord, reveal to me, thy power, thy Name, and thy purpose for my life.”
Moses was instructed to remove his shoes, for the ground he was standing on,
was holy. I am standing on holy ground today. I am not standing in the ivory palaces of
Egypt, but I am standing on holy ground in the Church of the living God.
God wanted Moses to be the deliverer of His people down in Egypt. If ever
God’s people need to be delivered out of Egypt, it is today. God wanted to use Moses
for His glory. God wants to use you today for His glory. God has a mission for you to
win souls.
Moses asked God His Name so he could tell Israel who sent him. God said to
Moses, “I AM THAT I AM” Tell Israel, “I AM,” hath sent me unto you.
Moses found out the Name of the God of Israel. He received a revelation of the
Name of God. He was standing in the presence of eternal deity.
When I come to the Church, I am standing in the presence of eternal deity. I know the
Name of my God. His Name is Jesus Christ. I shall go forth with the rod of His Word,
and the power of His Name, and deliver souls from the world.
This experience, on the backside of the desert, changed the life of Moses; he
was never the same man. You can receive an experience of God’s Spirit that will
change your life today.
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It will not be found on popular street.
It will not be found on broad street.
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It will not be found on sin boulevard.
It will not be found on party drive.
It will not be found on alcohol circle.
It will be found on the backside of the desert.

Get alone with God and let His Holy Spirit baptize your soul with fire. He will make you
into a Moses. He will make you into a John the Baptist. He will make you into an
Apostle Paul.

Lord, give me desert avenue.
Lord, give me straight street.
Lord, give me holy boulevard.
Lord, give me Jesus way.
Lord, give me repentance circle.

Bring me to Mt. Horeb; bring me into the presence of God. Change me; give me
direction, and a mission.
God wants you today. He wants to draw you to a desert place in Him. You will
never be the same when you leave the backside of the desert.
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Sermon 6--The Presence of His Glory
Then a cloud covered the tent of the congregation, and the glory of the
Lord filled the Tabernacle (Exodus 40:34).
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It was by the hand of God, Israel was brought out of Egyptian bondage. The
miracle at the Red Sea still thrills the hearts of people today.
Into the barren wilderness, Israel went and camped at Mt. Sinai. At Mt. Sinai,
God gave the Ten Commandments to Moses, along with the instructions on building the
Tabernacle in the Wilderness. A study of the Tabernacle plan is a beautiful study in
itself.
When you approached the Tabernacle, there was a fence of white linen around
it. The white linen fence represented Christ. There was only one door into the
Tabernacle. This represented Jesus Christ, as the door to Heaven.
Entering in, by the door of the court, one came to the Brazen Altar. The Brazen
Altar was made of brass, which is a symbol of judgment. Here, was where God judged
sin. The Brazen Altar could not be passed, as death was the penalty that resulted.
The Brazen Altar was where sacrifices were made, a place where the sins of the
people were confessed. An altar today in the Church is a place where sins are
confessed before God.
Some Churches stop at the Brazen Altar. Their watered-down theology deals
only with repentance. Salvation is more than the Brazen Altar of repentance, we must
go further.
Proceeding forth from the Brazen Altar, one came to the Brazen Laver, which
was filled with water. The priests were to wash at the Laver, before entering into the
Tabernacle. Failure to do so would result in death.
The Brazen Laver represented the Word of God, which commanded baptism. To
be baptized into Christ was to put on Christ. Many Churches today stop at the Brazen
Laver. Water baptism is fine, but we must go further.
Coming into the Tabernacle, one would see on the left, a Golden Candlestick.
This Candlestick represented Christ, as the light of the world. It also represents the
Church, filled with the Holy Spirit, as the light of the world. Some Churches stop here,
but we must go further.
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On the right-hand side, opposite the Golden Candlestick, was the Table of
Shewbread. This represented Christ, as the Bread of Life. The priests partook of the
Shewbread, as a symbol of Christ, the Bread of Life, and a type of fellowship. Some
Churches stop here, but we must go further.
Approaching the Veil, there stood an Altar of Incense. Incense is a symbol of
prayer. The priests were required to stop here and offer incense, before going beyond
the Veil. Failure to stop here would result in death. We cannot come into the presence
of God today, without prayer. Some Churches want to stop here, but we must go
further.
Behind the Altar of Incense was the Veil. The Veil represented, Christ. In order
to approach the Ark of the Covenant, the priest had to go beyond the Veil. To come into
the Holy presence of God, we must come through the humanity of Christ. Some
Churches want to stop here, but we must go further.
In the Holy of Holies, the Ark was of the Covenant, overlaid with the Golden
Mercy Seat. The Ark of the Covenant represented Christ. Inside the Ark was placed
tables of the law, which represented Christ, as the lawgiver.
Inside the Ark was placed a pot of manna, which represented Christ, as the
Bread of Life. Inside the Ark was placed Aaron’s rod that budded, which represented
Christ in His rulership authority.
Blood was sprinkled on the Mercy Seat. The Mercy Seat represented the throne
of God, crowned in mercy. The two angels overshadowing the Mercy Seat represented
the angelic host of God. Some Churches want to stop here, but we must go further.
After the blood was sprinkled on the Mercy Seat, the glory of the Lord came
down and filled the Tabernacle. The Tabernacle furniture and functions were all
useless without the presence of the glory of God. The Tabernacle was not a
Tabernacle until the glory of God came down and filled it.
We can preach our sermons about the Brazen Altar. We can preach about the
Brazen Laver. We can preach about the Golden Candlestick. We can preach about the
Table of Shewbread. We can preach about the Altar of Incense. We can preach about
the Veil. We can preach about the Ark of the Covenant. These are wonderful, but I like
to preach about the glory of His presence.
Many Churches today have erected fine temples, with fine people, but the glory
of the Lord has not come down.
We can sing.
We can clap our hands.
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We can pray.
We can give in offerings.
We can preach the Word.
This is all in order, but we cannot do without the presence of His glory. When the
glory comes down, hearts are touched, people are healed, sins are forgiven, and souls
are saved.
What the Church needs today, more than the Tabernacles of pride, more than
fine furniture of comfort, is the glory of the Lord to come down and saturate our souls
with His presence.
Pentecost was not Pentecost until the glory came down until the Holy Spirit blew
into the upper room. Many people today do not want the upper room, they want the
supper room.
The Spirit of God did not fill the supper room or upper Rome, but He did fill the
upper room.
When the Church receives the presence of His glory, then we will love one
another.
The Church today needs a baptism of the glory of God. We are so busy trying to
operate in the flesh. It is not by might, nor by power, but by the Spirit of God.
Our cry today should be, “Lord, send us the presence of Your glory.”
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Sermon 7--The Token of Assurance
And Joshua, the son of Nun, sent out of Shittim, two men to spy secretly
saying, “Go view the land, even Jericho,” and they went, and came into an
harlot’s house, named Rahab, and lodged there (Joshua 2:1).
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After crossing the Jordan River, the city of Jericho was to be conquered before
Israel could inherit the promised land.
The two spies sent by Joshua to spy out Jericho came to Rahab’s house, who
was a harlot.
Now, this seems an odd place for two men of God. What were they doing in a
harlot’s house? Boy does this leave room for gossip. People could use their vain
imagination and make up wild stories about this.
Evil imaginations always run wild, especially among those who are not truly
committed to God.
Wait until the organizational board hears about this. Tell me again witness; did
you say they entered a harlot’s house? I’ll have these two preachers stripped of their
credentials before tomorrow.
People always look at the dark side of things and expect the worse. Thank God,
there is always the light of truth.
I remember when I was younger; I had come home from school, hung my clothes
on a hanger by the closet door, turned out the lights, and went to bed. Moments later,
as I peered into the darkness, I saw a strange form in my room. My heart began to
pound faster and faster as I lay there unable to move.
I could imagine all kinds of strange evil things coming after me. The darkness
will certainly play tricks on you. I finally got up enough courage to turn the light on.
There were my clothes hanging by the closet door where I had put them. The light
made the difference. Some people are so quick to condemn before checking things out
for the real truth.
I was working once in a town in California, and while there, I saw a strip tease
belly dancer. You might say, “What was I doing going to see a belly dancer?” When
the light of truth is turned on, there is no problem.
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The place where I was employed hired this girl as a secretary. In the evenings,
she ran a belly dancing club. The reason I know this, is because she showed me some
pictures of her actions.
After a few short gasps, I began to witness to her about Jesus Christ, and her
need for salvation. Thank God for the light of truth on this matter, or I would have been
in trouble.
The two spies were hiding in a harlot’s house, hiding for fear of their lives. The
whole city of Jericho was so wicked, that perhaps the harlot’s house was the only safe
place to hide. Rahab was probably the only person there worth saving. The Scriptures
seem to indicate this. Even though she practiced this wicked profession, she believed
in the God of Israel.
She knew that Jericho was soon to be destroyed by Israel. She had heard the
news of how Israel defeated other cities by the power of God. Her conscience bothered
her. She knew she was not saved. She read the signs of her time. Time was running
out for the city of Jericho. The judgment of God was soon to fall on this wicked city.
Listen to the prayer of this sinner woman, “For the Lord your God, He is God in
Heaven above, and in earth beneath.” What a confession! Would to God, we had more
confessions like this today in our evil generation.
Rahab wanted to be spared. She said, “Give me a true token.” She wanted a
token of truth, a token of assurance, and a token of hope.
The men of Israel did not have time to explain the Passover events to Rahab.
They did not have time to explain the blood on the doorposts. They told Rahab to take
the scarlet thread, and hang it out her window.
.
Rahab probably looked at this scarlet thread and wondered how it was to save
her and her family. She didn’t have time to figure it all out. She didn’t have time to be
rebellious. This was her only token of assurance on being saved.
She had nothing to lose, but everything to gain. By her faith in obedience to the
words of the spies, she walked over to her window and hung out the scarlet thread.
After a few days, there was heard in the city walls a cry of alarm. The army of
Israel was seen on the horizon.
Rahab quickly ran over to her window to check on the scarlet thread, it was still
there. She secured her family in the house and waited.
Can you picture the faith of this pagan woman? She was not brought up around
Jewish worship. She was not instructed in the Jehovah God of Israel, yet she
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surrendered in complete obedience. She and her family were huddled in their house for
seven days, as Israel marched around the walls of the city.
On the seventh day, she heard a strange noise, it sounded like ram horns and
shouts of people. The walls immediately began to fall all around the city, except where
Rahab’s house was.
I believe God looked down on the scene that day. When He looked down, He
didn’t see just a scarlet thread, but I believe He saw the shed blood of Christ. With God,
Christ was already slain from the foundation of the world.
Rahab and her whole family were saved that day because she put her faith in the
God of Israel.
When you walk down God’s hall of faith in Hebrews, chapter eleven, you will find
Rahab listed among the heroes of faith. Her name is placed alongside Abel, Enoch,
Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, and Moses.
People are looking today for a token of assurance. I give you God’s Word. If you
will cling to it by faith, you will be delivered from destruction. This is your lifeline for
salvation.
Heaven and earth may pass away, but the Word of God will endure forever and ever.
Our generation today is headed for destruction. The Word of God is our only
token of assurance to get out of this old world of sin.
Lord, give me this token of assurance.
Lord, give me this token of salvation.
Lord, give me this token of mercy.
Lord, give me this token of grace.
Lord, give me this token of hope.
The only token of assurance given to our world today is the assurance we will
escape the judgments of God through Jesus Christ, our Lord.
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Sermon 8--One More River to Cross
And the priests that bare the Ark of the Covenant of the Lord stood firm on
dry ground in the midst of Jordan, and all the Israelites passed over on dry
ground, until all the people were passed clean over Jordan (Joshua 3:17).

The children of Israel were delivered out of Egypt by the mighty hand of God.
Egypt represents sin; a type of the world.
God’s people today should not live in sin; they should leave the land of Egypt.
God brought Israel through the Red Sea, which is a type of water baptism.
A few days into the wilderness and Israel began to murmur and complain. They
lost their faith in the promises of God. They lost their faith in the promise of a land that
flowed with milk and honey.
Even though the presence and power of God were displayed on Mt. Sinai, Israel
soon became doubters of the promise.
We have people like this today. God has brought them out of a life of sin,
through the Red Sea of baptism, and given them a promise of a better land.
A little journey into the valley of temptation, and they lose faith in God. They
forget about God’s promises and began to murmur and complain.
As Israel was in the wilderness, so we today are in a wilderness of evil. The
wilderness was not a place to sit down and retire. Some today are content in living a
life in the wilderness. The wilderness is hot, dry, and water nowhere to be found.
Living in the wilderness will run you ragged and leave you empty. Most of the
people who came out of Egypt died in the wilderness. They complained against their
leader and against God.
Listen, saint of God, you may be walking today in the wilderness of this world, but
God’s promises are true. Hold on to the promise. Respect the pastor God has given
you to watch for your soul. He will lead you to the land of promise.
Israel came to the place outlined in our text. For forty years, they had walked in
the wilderness. Moses had died, and now Joshua was the new leader.
God spoke to Joshua one day and told him it was time to cross Jordan. It was
moving time; it was going home time.
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What excitement rushed through the camp that day. Mothers were preparing for
the trip to the Promised Land. Dads were getting their gear ready to cross Jordan. The
air was filled with emotion. They had crossed the Red Sea, but now there was one
more river to cross before going home.
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Child of God set your house in order. It’s moving time, it’s time; we are going
home. There is one more river to cross.
The high priests were commanded to bear up the Ark of the Covenant on their
shoulders. The Ark of the Covenant represented the presence and power of God.
What a tremendous responsibility that is placed upon the shoulders of the ministry
today. We bear the presence and power of Almighty God.
Israel began to follow the priests as they bore the Ark of the Covenant on their
shoulders.
This is a lesson for the Church today. We are to follow the pastor as he follows
Christ. The people did not go before the high priests. They did not go before the Ark of
the Covenant. Some today want to do it their own way, but we must do it God’s way.
The presence and power of God must lead us through this Jordan.
No one knew how they were to cross Jordan. The Scriptures said, that Jordan
overflowed its banks. The people simply put their faith and trust in God as they followed
the high priests.
Is it for us today to figure out God? Why do we question the direction of the
ministry? We are simply commanded to put our trust and faith in God and He will do the
rest. It is He who will see that we cross Jordan.
Jordan overflowed its banks during the time of harvest. It is harvest time in the
world today. It is time to work in the harvest fields of God for the souls of men and
women.
Never in all history, have we seen such a flood-tide of evil flowing in the world as
we do today. Sin abounds at harvest. There is enough sin and evil flowing today to
sweep any child of God off their feet, but we are trusting in God. We are trusting in His
promises. We are going to cross this river.
As the feet of the high priests stepped into Jordan, the waters rolled back. The
priests stood still in the midst of Jordan. Preacher, we must stand still in the floodtide of
evil today. We must take a stand for God. We must stand, we must stand!

We must stand against the floodtide of abortion.
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We must stand against the floodtide of government control.
We must stand against the floodtide of immorality.
We must stand against the floodtide of complacency.
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What do you stand for, preacher?
I stand for true repentance.
I stand for baptism in the Name of Christ.
I stand for receiving God’s Holy Spirit.
I stand for living a life of holiness.
I stand for fighting the devil.
I stand for declaring the Gospel.
I stand for the pure Word of God.
I stand for the second coming of Jesus Christ.

If we do not take a stand in the Jordan, preachers, how are the people going to
cross over? With the presence and power of God, we can stand.
All Israel crossed over Jordan that day into the land of promise. What rejoicing,
what shouting, what singing! They had crossed the last river into the Promised Land,
no more rivers to cross. Child of God, I charge you today, hold on to the promises of
God. It’s about going home time. It’s about moving time. Sin is abounding everywhere.
We are going to cross this river by the presence and power of Almighty God.
One more river to cross and we will all be home with Jesus!
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Sermon 9--The Heart of a Shepherd
And the Lord said unto Samuel, “How long wilt thou mourn for Saul, seeing
I have rejected him from reigning over Israel? Fill thine horn with oil, and go, I
will send thee to Jesse the Beth-lehemite; for I have provided me a king among
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his sons.”
(I Samuel 16:1).

I am glad today that the Lord looks into the hearts of men and women. Man cannot
look into hearts but only looks on the outward appearance.
God looks down from Heaven and sees every heart of humanity.
King Saul, at one time, was a great man who feared God. He was a man that
stood head and shoulders above everyone. He was a tall man, a strong man, yet he
was humble before God.
God looked into the heart of Saul and said, “I can use that man, not because of
his broad shoulders or his height, but because his heart is right with Me.”
There came a time in the life of Saul though, that he disobeyed God. God told
Samuel to tell Saul to go down and kill all the Amalekites. Saul went down and spared
King Agag and some of the best of the cattle. Saul said to Samuel, “I have obeyed the
voice of God.”
Samuel began to tell Saul that he had disobeyed the Lord. Saul began to make
excuses, but they were not acceptable. Because of this disobedience, God rejected
Saul and began to look for another king to rule Israel.
In the process of time, Saul was slain in battle on Mt. Gilboa. Saul failed God’s
heart test. God has a heart test for everyone in the world today. He is searching for
hearts that are ready to obey Him.
God spoke to Samuel and told him to go to the house of Jesse and anoint there,
a man who would be king over Israel.
I can see Samuel as he took the horn of oil and began his journey to the house of
Jesse. He told Jesse to gather all his sons, as he was there to anoint one to be king
over Israel.
Don’t you know Jesse felt proud of his sons? “Come on in Samuel, I have seven
sons, surely among my sons, you can find one worthy to be king over Israel.”
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I suppose Samuel gave the sons of Jesse time to prepare themselves. No one
wants to walk into the presence of the man of God looking messy.
I think the sons were combing their hair and putting on their best garments. They
probably began to dream, “Oh boy, I’m going to pass by Samuel, and he is going to
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anoint me with the anointing oil, and I will be king over all Israel.”
Jesse told his oldest son to pass by Samuel first; after all, he could be the one.
Here came Eliab, as he passed before Samuel. I have no idea what he looked like, but
I suppose he was a man of great physical qualities. His head held high and his
shoulders back, he gracefully walked before the prophet of God.
I believe Samuel looked on him and saw his great physical qualities. Samuel
had the horn of oil ready to pour on Eliab, “This is he; I’ll anoint him right now.”
God spoke to Samuel and said, “No Samuel, I have not chosen him, but rejected him.”
Eliab’s name means, “God is father.”
I appreciate the fact of knowing who Jesus Christ is. I appreciate the fact of
knowing that God is Father, but this truth alone will not get me to Heaven. It takes a
humble heart, a broken heart, a meek heart before the Lord. It is going to take obeying
the Word of God and living a holy life in this world of sin.
Surely, this son with a name like that should be anointed to be king over Israel.
God looked into his heart, and he failed the heart test.
The second son of Jesse began to walk by Samuel, his name was Abinadab. He
walked by expecting to be anointed king over all Israel. Samuel looked at him and said,
“This is surely him.” God spoke to Samuel and said, “No Samuel, do not anoint him, I
have rejected him.”
Abinadab’s name means, “Source of liberality.”
We can contribute to the Church, pay our tithes and offerings, and be generous
as we can to the work of God, but this alone will not save us. We can give all our
money to the work of God, but unless we have a heart of humility, we will not be saved.
God looked into his heart, and he failed the heart test.
Here came the third son to pass by Samuel. His name was Shammah. Samuel
looked at him and said, “Surely this is he.” God spoke to Samuel and said, “No, I have
rejected him.”
Shammah’s name means, “Fame, renown.”
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Many people today have their heart set on fame or making a name for
themselves.
I have no desire today for the fame of this world.
I have no desire today for a name of renown.
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I have no desire to see my name in the bright lights of the world.
I have no desire today for the popularity of this world.

As far as this world is concerned, it doesn’t know I exist, but thanks be unto God,
I know my Jesus. I know the way out of this old wicked world, through the blood of
Jesus Christ, our Lord.
God looked into the heart of Shammah, and he failed the heart test.
Son number four passed by Samuel, and God did not choose him. Son number
five passed by, son number six passed by, and here came son number seven.
This was the last son to pass by Samuel, surely this was the one God wanted to
anoint to be king over all Israel. After all, seven is God’s perfect number.
Samuel reached out to anoint him as he passed by, “This is the last one, it has to
be him.” God spoke to Samuel and said, “No Samuel, I have rejected him, also.”
All the seven sons of Jesse failed the heart test and were refused by God.
We may be strong physically and possess great qualities of leadership, but there
is a spiritual heart test God gives to those who would lead His people.
Samuel looked at Jesse and said, “Is this all your sons? I know I came here in
the will of God.”
Jesse replied to Samuel, “Well no, I have one more son way out in the southforty attending the sheep, he is just a lad, so I know you won’t be interested in him.”
Samuel looked at Jesse and said, “Go fetch him; I will not sit down until he
comes.”
Let me tell you, saints of God, today, I’m not going to sit down and be
comfortable in this world of sin. I’m going to stand for the truth until Jesus comes in the
clouds of glory.
There will be a lot of things pass by the preacher before God comes in glory.
Before the chief Shepherd appears, many things will come and pass away.
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All the glory of the world will come and pass away.
All the sin and wickedness of this world will come and pass away.
All the riches of this world will come and pass away.
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All the fame of this world will come and pass away.
Everyone who fails the heart test will come and pass away.

Samuel said, “Go get this son; I’ve got to see him.”
I’ve got to see Jesus today. I’ve got to look upon His face. I’ve got to hear Him
say, “Well done.”
Two sons left the house and went to where David was tending the sheep. They
told David about the prophet, Samuel, who had come to anoint one of them to be king
over all Israel.
David said, “Well, which one did he anoint? Was is Eliab, was it Abinadab, or
was it Shammah?” They replied, “None of these did the prophet anoint. We have
come to bring you to the man of God; he will not sit down until you come, David.”
Here came David. He didn’t have the great physical form like his older brothers,
but his heart was right with God. He had the heart of a shepherd. He knew the
meaning and what it was to take care of the sheep.
A lot of pastors today have no conception of how to take care of God’s sheep of
His pasture. They let the lions and wolves devour the flock.
Some scatter the sheep of God’s fold. Some will not seek after the lamb that
strays from the fold. Some want to gather the wool for their own benefit.
God says to the pastors, “Woe, be unto the pastors that destroy and scatter the
sheep of my pasture” (Jeremiah 23:1).
What we need today is the heart of a shepherd. We are not a real true shepherd
until we pass God’s heart test.
God is looking today, for true shepherds to lead His sheep. Some think they own
the sheep, but they are God’s sheep. We are not to drive the sheep, but we are to lead
the sheep.
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Jesus said to Peter, “Feed my sheep.”
Jesus did not say, “Fleece my sheep.”
Jesus did not say, “Kick my sheep.”
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Jesus did not say, “Slap my sheep.”
Jesus did not say, “Beat my sheep.”
Jesus did not say, “Burden my sheep.”
Jesus did not say, “Sacrifice my sheep.”
Jesus did not say, “Leave my sheep.”
Jesus did not say, “Count my sheep.”

We are to feed God’s sheep the pure Word of God. Sometimes, we preachers
are guilty of throwing the feed over the sheep. God is not interested in our beautiful
vocabulary, or fine words of diction, but He wants us to feed His sheep.
We are not out to impress the sheep, but to feed the sheep. We need to bring
the feed on the level with the sheep, where they can understand it. There are many
sheep today that are starving to hear the pure Word of God being preached.
Some Churches are so busy with bingo games, social activities, and business
meetings that the sheep are starving.
I’m glad today our chief Shepherd knows how to feed us. He leads us beside the
still waters. He leads us in green pastures. He refreshes us with His Spirit. I’m glad to
be a sheep of His pasture.
We haven’t come to our throne yet, we are still in the fields feeding God’s sheep.
One of these days, God will send His angels to gather His sheep from the four corners
of the world and bring them to His throne room.
Here came David, fresh from the shepherd fields. He didn’t stop to comb his hair
or change his garments. You could smell where he had been as soon as he walked in
the door.
Samuel turned to look at David, and God said, “This is he, anoint him to be king
over all Israel.” Samuel took the anointing oil, poured it upon David, and proclaimed
him king of Israel.
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God looked at the heart of David, and he passed the heart test. He had a
humble heart. He had a tender heart; he had the heart of a shepherd. David came
directly from the shepherd fields, to be king of Israel.
We have the anointing of God’s Spirit today. We are chosen by Him to rule and
reign with Him. If we are going to make it into the Kingdom of God, we must pass the
heart test.

God is looking for some David’s today.
God is looking for the heart of a shepherd.
God is looking for someone to lead His people.
Where are the David’s of today?
My earnest prayer today is this, “Lord give me a
heart of a shepherd.”
How is your heart today?
Is your heart right with God?

God knows where you are today. You may be outside the sheepfold. God wants
to gather you in His arms and bring you back into the fold. He wants to comfort you.
He wants to heal you. He wants to protect you.
Will you let Him in your heart today?
Will you surrender your heart to His loving care?
God wants to anoint you with the anointing oil of His Holy Spirit. God wants to
claim you and name you His very own. He is tenderly standing and waiting for you to
come to Him today.
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Sermon 10--The Anointing and the Name
Then said David to the Philistine, “Thou comest to me with a sword, and
with a spear, and with a shield: but I come to thee in the Name of the Lord of
Hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, who thou hast defiled” (I Samuel 17:45).
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This is a beautiful story presented to us today. Many times, in my youth, have I
sat and listened to this story. The story of David slaying the giant still thrills the hearts
of everyone.
There are some points I want to make to you today as we relive this wonderful
event in Old Testament history.
We remember Samuel anointing King Saul to be the ruler of Israel. Because of
the disobedience of Saul, God rejected him from being king of Israel. Oh, how the
prophet, Samuel, mourned for Saul.
Some of you today do not realize the times your pastor has mourned for you,
calling your name to God in prayer. God hates rebellion and He will not always put up
with your rebellious ways.
There is a line on sins dark highway, called the point of no return. Saul had
crossed that line, and God was through with him.
God told Samuel to take the horn of oil and go to the house of Jesse to anoint
one of his sons as king of Israel. Samuel rose up and began his journey to Bethlehem.
After all the sons of Jesse passed by, God did not choose any of them. David
was the eighth son to come before Samuel. Eight is the number of a new beginning.
Samuel took the horn of oil and anointed David in the presence of his brothers.
This anointing oil was a type of the Holy Spirit. The Spirit of the Lord came upon David
from that time and forward.
Let me tell you something, child of God, the world may have its talents, but we
have the holy anointing. There is nothing like being anointed by God’s Spirit. We
cannot achieve our victories without God’s anointing.
A few days past, and David was sent by his father to take a lunch for his
brothers, who were fighting the Philistines in the valley of Elah.
While David was talking to his brothers, Goliath, the giant of the Philistines,
challenged the armies of Israel and defied the God of Israel.
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All Israel was fearful of this giant. He was a mighty man and had killed many in
combat. King Saul was no match for this giant. Israel feared and trembled at his
presence for forty days.
The devil today still challenges the Church of the living God. He still breathes out
threats against God’s people. There are giants in the land today; where are the David’s Page | 42
of Israel?
Little David heard the challenges of Goliath, as he profaned the God of Israel.
This was too much for David to take, listening to an uncircumcised Philistine profane the
God of Israel.
David’s holy anger began to boil within him, as no one in the army of Saul would
dare to fight Goliath. David said, “I will go and fight this uncircumcised Philistine.” He
was discouraged by his brothers and friends, but he was determined to go.
Saul, seeing that David could not be persuaded to change his mind, made
provision for David to put on his armor. Saul armed David with a helmet of brass and a
coat of mail. David was instructed to take Saul’s sword also. So, David was armed with
the carnal weapons of warfare.
Let me say today; beware of the carnal weapons of our brethren. This was more
than a physical battle; Goliath had profaned the God of Israel. It took a special
anointing to fight a spiritual battle.
David put off the carnal weapons of Saul. The carnal weapons of this life will
never defeat the devil. It takes the anointing and the Name.
David took his sling and came to the giant in the Name of the Lord God of Israel.
Goliath was struck down by a stone from David’s sling. David immediately ran to
Goliath and cut off his head with a sword.
This was the outward result, but the real unseen weapons used that day, was the
anointing and the Name.
We are in a spiritual battle today. There is no giant we cannot defeat if we have
the anointing and the Name. We are the sons of God. There is no weapon formed
against us that will defeat us.

Bring on your giants, Satan!
I’ve got the anointing and the Name!
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At the Name of Jesus, there is a shudder in the corridors of Hell.
At the Name of Jesus, angels stand at attention.
At the Name of Jesus, demons have to flee.
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At the Name of Jesus, Satan gets weak in the knees.

Victory belongs to us today. We are the victors of this spiritual warfare. We
need to exercise our faith in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ.
“Come on devil, I have the anointing and the Name waiting for you! This battle
belongs to God. You are going to be defeated. I have already read the last chapter of
your life.”

Bring on your giants of despair!
Bring on your giants of fear!
Bring on your giants of depression!
Bring on your giants of sorrow!
Bring on your giants of temptation!
Bring on your giants of intimidation!
Bring on your giants of affliction!

I’m standing in Victory Valley, with the anointing of God’s Spirit, and the Name of
the Lord Jesus Christ.

I will not be defeated!
I will not be intimidated!
I will not be conquered!
I will not be discouraged!
I will not lie down and die!
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You are going to have to whip this old boy! You are in the fight of your life when
you profane the saints of the Most High God.
When you come against the anointing and the Name, you are coming against a
buzz saw that will cut you in a million pieces and feed your hide to the fowls of the air.
Thank God today, for the anointing and the Name. Use it, Child of God; it will
work for you. It will give you the victory!
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Sermon 11--Broken Altars or Broken Vessels
And Elijah said unto all the people, “Come near unto me.” And all the
people came near unto him. And he repaired the altar of the Lord that was broken
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down (I Kings 18:30).

One man challenged 450 false prophets of Baal. How do you like those odds?
What would have happened if there were 100 who challenged the prophets of
Baal?
One man and God are always in the majority. One man, filled with the Spirit of
God, could rid our society of paganism and start a Holy Ghost revival throughout our
land.
Elijah was not a cut above the norm. He never graduated from a notable college.
He did not wear fine clothes. He was a rugged man, a man of the country. He was a
man with thunder in his voice and a tempest on his brow.
He approached on the scene of history at the time Israel really needed a prophet.
Jezebel had set up golden calves in the north and south of Israel. Baal worship
was scattered throughout the land. Sex orgies were common with Baal worship.
Children were sacrificed through the fire to Baal. The altar of Jehovah was broken
down. Israel was returning to paganism.
Jezebel had 450 of her prophets who sat at her table; they promoted the doctrine
of devils.
We have preachers today who are sitting at Jezebel’s table. They are promoting
doctrines of devils.
Materialism can be found at Jezebel’s table.
Gossip can be found at Jezebel’s table.
Politics can be found at Jezebel’s table.
Formality can be found at Jezebel’s table.
Why do God’s preachers of today enjoy sitting at the table of Jezebel?
Preachers are sitting at the conference table.
Preachers are sitting at the dinner table.
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Preachers are sitting at the banquet table.
Preachers are sitting at an empty table.
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The times are calling for an Elijah, a true prophet of God. Many organizations
today are non-prophet organizations.

We need a prophet who is unafraid of the President.
We need a prophet who is unafraid of Congress.
We need a prophet who is unafraid of the Governor.
We need a prophet who is unafraid of the Mayor.
We need a prophet who is unafraid of public opinion.
We need a prophet who is not bound by organizational chains.
Where are the Elijah’s of God?

How long halt ye between two opinions, if God is God, follow Him, if Baal is God,
then follow him. If Jesus is God, follow Him, if Satan is God, then follow him.
Build an altar to your God, and let the God that answers by fire, let him be God.
All day long the prophets of Baal called on their God, “Baal, Oh Baal, send the
fire.” No fire came. They jumped on the altar and cut themselves with knives.
False worship will always leave you cut, bruised, and broken. False worship will
always leave you exhausted and empty-handed. False worship will never satisfy your
soul, no matter how much you pray.
At the time of the evening sacrifice, Elijah stepped forth and rebuilt the altar of
Jehovah that was broken down.
We have a lot of broken altars in our society today. This is the root cause of all
our problems. We have left the altar of God. The Bible lies dusty on the shelf. The
Bible is the only book in the world that lies, it lies unopened on the shelf.
If our generation is ever going to have a revival, we must rebuild the altar of God.
We must rebuild it in our homes, in our schools, in our Churches, and in our Congress.
The Church sits by and lets one Jezebel take prayer out of school. One Jezebel
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challenges the prophets of God. She has many of her false prophets running around
today.
It’s time to rebuild the altars today in the presence of the people.
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It is time to pray in the homes.
It is time to pray in the Churches.
It is time to pray in the schools.
It is time to pray in the City Hall.
It is time to pray in the State Senate.
It is time to pray in the Congress.

We do not need bedtime prayers, “Now I lay me down to sleep.” We need
prayers that will move mountains, stir the devil, and shake the glory world.
“If my people, which are called by my Name, shall humble themselves and pray
and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways: then will I hear from Heaven, and
will forgive their sin, and will heal their land” (II Chronicles 7:14).
We do not need broken altars today, we need broken vessels. Our hearts need
to be broken before the Lord.
“And whosoever shall fall on this stone shall be broken: but on whomsoever it
shall fall, it will grind him to powder” (Matthew 21:44).
Those who humble their hearts before the Lord will find salvation, those on whom
the stone falls will be ground to powder. Christ, the Stone of Israel, will fall on the
nations and grind them to dust.
I don’t want a broken altar in my life, I want to be a broken vessel before the
Lord.
It was the time of the evening sacrifice, as Elijah stepped forth to rebuild the altar
of the Lord.
It is evening time upon our generation. The sun is sinking low on our world of
sin.
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Here come the prophets of God!
Look out, Jezebel!
Look out, paganism!
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When Elijah repaired the altar, laid the sacrifice, poured the water, prayed a
prayer, then the fire fell.

The altar speaks of repentance.
The sacrifice speaks of our heart before God.
The water speaks of baptism.
The prayer speaks of dependence upon God.
The fire speaks of the Holy Spirit.

The fire burnt the sacrifice and licked up the water around it. The people fell on
their faces and cried, “The Lord He is God, the Lord He is God.”
God will pour out His Spirit today if we would repair the broken altars in our lives.
The devil will be defeated when prayer is brought back into our society. Our
nation will be blessed when men will repent and pray.
America is on a collision course with Hell. The bloodhounds of Hell have been
let loose on our society.
David said, “Let my prayer be set forth before thee as incense; and the lifting up
of my hands as the evening sacrifice” (Psalms 141:2).
Lift up your hands, Oh, ye people; it is the time of the evening sacrifice. Rend
your hearts and not your garments. Repair the altars, and be broken before God, or be
ground to powder in His wrath.
The Lord, He is God!
The Lord, He is God!
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Sermon 12--The Rewards of Obedience
Now Naaman, captain of the host of the King of Syria, was a great man with
his master, and honorable, because by him, the Lord had given deliverance unto
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Syria; he was also a mighty man in valor, but he was a leper (II Kings 5:1).

I want to bring you the story of a leper named, Naaman. He was a great
man and had many positive things in his favor.
The Jewish Talmud says it was his arrow that smote Ahab, in I Kings. Israel was
at war with Syria. Ahab had disguised himself and entered the battle.
Naaman perhaps tried all day long to hit something but missed his target. He
just drew his bow at a venture, and let the arrow fly, killing Ahab, King of Israel.
I believe that when Naaman drew back that bow, it was the hand of the Lord that
guided the arrow to kill the wicked King of Israel. Sin always finds its mark.
So it was by Naaman, that God delivered Syria. The only thing that marred the
life of Naaman was his leprosy.
Leprosy is a type of sin. There are many people today who have great talents,
but sin mars their life. You can be absolutely esteemed in the achievements of this
world, yet if you are in sin, you are marred as a loser.
There was a little maid who was taken captive from Israel, who waited on
Naaman’s wife. She told Naaman’s wife that if Naaman was in Samaria with the
prophet, he would be healed.
Friend, let me tell you today, if you come to Jesus Christ at an altar of
repentance, you can be healed and delivered of your sin.
Someone told the King of Syria about the little maid’s comments to Naaman’s
wife.
The King of Syria wrote a letter to the King of Israel, that he was sending Naaman to
his land to be healed of his leprosy. When Naaman brought the letter to the King of
Israel, the king was afraid. The king said, “Am I a God, to kill and to make alive?”

The town Mayor cannot heal you and make you whole.
The Governor of your state cannot cleanse you of your sin.
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The President of the United States cannot pardon your sin.

The King of Israel could not cure Naaman of his leprosy any more than a man
could cure your sins today.
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The prophet, Elisha, heard that the King of Israel was afraid, and ask that
Naaman come to him so that he would know there was a prophet in Israel.
Friend, I want you to know today, there is a prophet in Israel. His Name is Jesus.
I want you to know, there is a redeemer in Zion, His Name is Jesus. I want you to
know, there is a God in Heaven, His Name is Jesus.
Here comes Naaman, with all his horses and chariot, and stands at the door of
Elisha. Naaman had brought with him ten talents of silver, 6,000 pieces of gold, and ten
changes of clothes.
This was enough to make any preacher blink. One bearing gifts like that today
would be accepted into Churches with no questions asked; leprosy and all.
God will not allow sin in the Church. God will not tolerate leprosy. Some people
can shake a few hundred dollars in front of a preacher, and buy him, lock, stock, and
barrel.
Elisha could not be bought with gifts of gold, talents of silver, and suits. The true
preachers of today cannot be bought with a price.
We have preachers today who will pray for your healing if you have the money.
Slip one a hundred-dollar bill and you will receive prayer immediately.
Some preachers are traveling around today making a name for themselves.
They take your money and say a simple prayer. They are rightly called, “Religious
racketeers.”
A true man of God could care less about your money, he wants you to obey God
and be healed of your sin.
Elisha didn’t even come to the door to greet Naaman. He did not greet him and
say, “God bless you, brother.”
What a jolt this was to Naaman. He had traveled so far just to see the man of
God and now he didn’t even come to the door to greet him.
What was more disgusting to Naaman was that Elisha sent a messenger who
told him to go and wash in Jordan seven times and he would be healed.
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This really made Naaman mad, “The very nerve of this prophet, thinking I would
lower myself to dip seven times in a muddy river; who does he think he is?”
Jesus told Nicodemus, that unless he was born again of water and Spirit, he
could not enter the Kingdom of God. Peter at Pentecost said, “Repent and be baptized,
every one of you.”
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According to Jesus and Peter, you must be baptized in water. Some people get
mad at this. “Oh no, not me!” Some people go away and never get baptized, yet they
still carry their leprosy.
Naaman’s anger hit the boiling point. In his rage, he said, “Are not the rivers of
Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better than all the waters of Israel?”
Why should he dip seven times in a muddy river, when the rivers of Damascus
were pure and clean? Surely, the prophet is beyond reason.
If you want to be healed today, you must do it God’s way. Naaman tried to do it
his way. Obedience is the key element in being cleansed of sin. Obedience is better
than sacrifice.
Naaman sought the royal road to healing. The prophet did not tell Naaman to do
some great thing, he just simply told him to dip seven times in Jordan. What was so
hard about this? What a simple solution.
God makes salvation so easy today, yet people refuse to be baptized. They stick to
their watered-down theology of tradition, instead of the Word of God.
Naaman’s servants finally convinced him to dip seven times in Jordan and be
healed. All Naaman had to do was to get rid of his stubborn pride and obey the man of
God.
Naaman and his servants came to the banks of the Jordan River. Naaman left
his chariot and started for the river, as his servants followed.
As Naaman walked into the river and began to dip himself, his anger cooled
down. He went down the first time and came up; nothing changed, just as he expected.
Remembering the message of Elisha, he said dip seven times.
Naaman dipped the second time and nothing happened. He dipped the third
time and came up spitting water, he was still the same. Looking around at his servants,
he dipped the fourth and fifth time, still, nothing happened; he was the same as before.
Naaman dipped the sixth time and came up the same. By now I suppose he
scared all the catfish in the river. Naaman thought to himself, “Just one more time, if
this doesn’t work, there is no prophet in Israel, and God does not heal lepers.”
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Taking a breath and closing his eyes, Naaman dipped the seventh time and
came up. Immediately his skin began to change. He rubbed his hands over his body,
there was no leprosy, it was gone. He looked at his arms and legs; he was clean, just
like the prophet said.
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Naaman jumped out of the water, ran to his chariot, mud sloshing in his shoes,
and returned to the house of Elisha.
Standing there, he confessed that there was a prophet in Israel and there was a
God in Israel.

He demonstrated the fruit of humbleness.
He demonstrated the fruit of confession.
He demonstrated the fruit of giving.
He demonstrated the fruit of worship.
He demonstrated the fruit of thankfulness.

He received the rewards of obedience. His leprosy was now gone, washed away
in muddy Jordan. He could now return to his land a pure man. He could now face his
wife and family with a clean body, clean heart, and a clean soul.
I tell you lepers today, who are stained with sin, there is a cure for your
imperfections if you would but come to the healing waters of baptism. God will cleanse
your sin and make you whole.

You can go home a clean person.
You can go home a changed person.
You can go home a different person.
You can go home a happy person.
You can go home a new person.
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Thank God today, I have already been to the river, and I have already been
baptized. My sins have been remitted by the blood of Jesus Christ. I got rid of my
leprosy. I stand pure and holy today in the sight of God.
Had Naaman continued in his rage back to Syria, he would have still remained a
leper. He stands today as a witness to the rewards of obedience.
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Sermon 13--Ye Must Be Born Again
And of Zion it shall be said, this and that man was born in her, and the
highest himself shall establish her. The Lord shall count when he writteth up the
people, that this man was born there (Psalms 87:5-6).

There is a question that we are constantly being asked all our lives; where were
you born?
Many people were born in different states and in different countries. When we
were born, a birth certificate was made out, as a record of our birth.
Being born in a certain country carries rights and privileges. I was born in
America. This makes me a natural citizen of this country. Being a natural born citizen, I
have certain freedoms and benefits. If there is a doubt as to my citizenship, I can
produce a birth certificate which can be traced to the town clerk where I was born.
I am proud to have been born an American. I am proud to have freedoms
guaranteed in the Constitution of our land. I am proud to have been born in a country
blessed by God.
I will remain a citizen of this country as long as I live. No power can take this
away from me.
My natural birth, with its certain freedoms and rights, is only valid in the United
States. It is not valid in other countries.

Being an American does not make me a citizen of Japan.
Being an American does not make me a citizen of Germany.
Being an American does not make me a citizen of China.
It only makes me an American citizen.

As important as my American citizenship may be, it will not make me a citizen of
Heaven.
To enter the Kingdom of Heaven, I must be born again. Heaven is not a place of
natural bodies, it is a place of glorified bodies.
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The requirement for citizenship in Heaven, is by birth, a Spiritual birth.
Nicodemus was a man who came to Jesus one night and wanted to be a citizen
of Heaven. Jesus began to give him the requirements of Heaven.
Jesus said, “Verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a man be born again, he
cannot see the kingdom of God.” Jesus explained that to be a citizen of Heaven, one
must be born again of water and Spirit.
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Nicodemus could not understand this. Why wasn’t his natural birth good in
Heaven? Why did he have to have another natural birth?
Jesus was not talking about another natural birth, but a Spiritual birth. He was
talking about being born from above, born of the Holy Spirit.

This is the requirement and passport to Heaven.
Our natural birth will not get us there.
Our earthly citizenship will not get us there.
We must be born again of the water (baptism) and the Spirit (Holy Ghost).
We cannot join God’s kingdom.
We cannot buy our way into God’s kingdom.
We cannot force our way into God’s kingdom.

We must be born into God’s kingdom. Sinful flesh is not allowed in the kingdom
of God. We must have our sins covered by the blood of Christ. We must be a new
child in Christ Jesus.

We must be born again to walk the streets of gold.
We must be born again to see the walls of jasper.
We must be born again to see the river of life.
We must be born again to have a mansion.
We must be born again to have a crown of life.
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We must be born again to see the angels of glory.
We must be born again to live with Jesus Christ.
We must be born again to live forever in eternity.
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When you are born again, your name is written in God’s Book of Life. God keeps
a record on all Spiritual births.
The text says, that God will count when, He writes up the people, that this man
was born there.
We must be born again of the Zion from above (Hebrews 12:22-23). Verse 23
says, “To the general assembly and church of the firstborn, which is written in Heaven.”
When millions stand at the White Throne Judgment, the Books will be opened.
The 66 books of the Bible will be opened and everyone judged by the Word of God.
Another book will be opened, which is the Book of Life.
This Book of Life contains the names of those who were born again of the water
and Spirit. They will be the citizens of Heaven, who will live eternally, with Jesus
Christ.
Those who are not found written in the Book of Life, will not enter Heaven. They
will be cast into the Lake of Fire with Satan and all his angels.
The most important thing today is to have your name written in the Book of Life.

Come and be a citizen of Heaven.
Come and be a citizen of a new country.
Come and be a citizen of an eternal city.
Come and be a citizen who will live forever.
Come and be a citizen who will see Jesus Christ.
Come and be a citizen who will enjoy all the benefits of Heaven.
Do not be lost, do not be cast alive into the Lake of Fire.
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Be born again today of the water and of the Spirit. Do not put it off. God is ready
now to write your name in the Book of Life. Will you come? Will you come?
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Sermon 14--The Mountain Tops of Glory
As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the Lord is round about
his people from henceforth even forever (Psalms 125:2).
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Mountains were made by God to inspire the soul of man. I have never been to
Mt. Everest, but I’m sure it stands majestic, towering above the clouds.
I’m sure if I could stand on its highest peak, it would uplift my soul, as I gaze over
the countless miles of God’s creation.
Mountains reflect, to me, the symbol of protection, and inspiration. I suppose this
is the reason God made the mountains so majestic and beautiful. Many people like to
take a vacation in the mountains, just to get away from it all.
As I read our text, I begin to ponder the thought of the mountains around
Jerusalem. A Spiritual application can be applied to these mountains, as they come to
our attention.
I am not a mountain climber, but I can climb the Spiritual mountains of God.
When I think of the mountains around Jerusalem, I began to think of:
Mt. Carmel - Here on this mountain, was where Elijah challenged the 450 false
prophets of Baal, who sat at the table of Jezebel.
See him yonder, as he mocks the worshippers of Baal, who cut themselves with
knives, trying to get an answer from their God. All day long, the followers of Baal
danced and prayed, but no fire fell.
Elijah rebuilt the altar in the Name of the Lord. Twelve barrels of water were
poured on the sacrifice. Elijah stood back and prayed, the fire fell, burnt the sacrifice,
and licked up the water round about. The people fell on their faces and cried, “The
Lord, He is God, the Lord, He is God.”
Elijah knelt down on Mt. Carmel and prayed for rain. Sending his servant seven
times to look for a cloud in the sky, the rain fell. The sky was black with clouds, sending
torrents of rain down the mountainsides.
Elijah got up from prayer and outran the chariot of Ahab, 20 miles to the gate of
Jezreel.
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I need this mountain around me today, I’ll call it the mountain of truth and prayer.
When I am on this mountain top, I’m reminded of God’s truth and the necessity of
earnest prayer before the Lord.
Lord, give me this mountain!
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Another mountain round about Jerusalem is:
Mt. Mariah - This mountain is where Abraham offered up his son, Isaac. See him
yonder, as he binds his son upon the altar. See the knife raised in the air, as Abraham
prepares to slay his son.
God stayed the hand of Abraham and provided a ram for the sacrifice.
Abraham’s faith was tested in God. I’ll call this mountain the mountain of sacrifice.
I need this mountain around me today. I need to view sacrifice mountain. It was
on sacrifice mountain that Jesus bled and died for the sins of the whole world.
It is a sacrifice living for Jesus today.
It is a sacrifice giving up the pleasures of sin.
It is a sacrifice coming to Church every Sunday.
It is a sacrifice living Holy unto the Lord.

When I stop and view the sacrifice of Christ, my sacrifices become so much
lighter.
Lord, give me this mountain!
Another mountain round Jerusalem is:
The Mt. of Olives - This mountain is where Jesus ascended into glory and is
where He will return again someday.
See Him yonder on this mountain, talking with His disciples concerning the
evangelizing of the world. See Him, as he begins to rise into the Heavens, disappearing
in a cloud.
I need this mountain in my life, I’ll call it the Mt. of promise. When the burdens of
this life get me down, I’ll remember the mountain of promise.
When it looks like the forces of evil are camped around the Christians, I’ll look
again to the mountain of promise. Jesus said, “He would never leave us or forsake us.”
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It was on the mountain of promise where the angels of God said, “This same
Jesus, which is taken up from you into Heaven, shall so come in like manner, as ye
have seen Him go unto Heaven.”
Christ will return again someday and catch His Church up into the glory of
Heaven. Lord, give me this mountain!
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You talk about divine surroundings today, the Church is surrounded with the
mountain tops of glory, as the mountains are round about Jerusalem.

Angels tread the mountain tops of glory.
I’m tired of the valley of suffering.
I’m tired of the valley of sorrow.
I’m tired of the valley of despair.

I’ll climb the mountain tops of glory. They abide forever and cannot be removed.
They give me comfort, hope, strength, and protection.
You can have your valleys of weeping.
You can have your deserts of wandering.
I’ll take the mountain tops of glory.
Lord, give me these mountains.
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Sermon 15--The Voice of Wisdom Cries in the Streets
Wisdom crieth without; she uttered her voice in the streets (Proverbs 1:20).
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Many people today would like to possess wisdom. Not too many colleges today
are giving classes on how to obtain wisdom.
Wisdom was once defined as the power of judging rightly and following the
soundest course of action.
Wisdom is basically broken down into two major categories:

1. The wisdom of man.
2. The wisdom of God.

In reality, there cannot be any true wisdom apart from God. The Bible says the
fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom (Proverbs 9:10).
The wisdom of man is foolishness with God. The wisdom of God is so high
above the wisdom of man. Since many people today have no fear of God, they lack
wisdom.
You can graduate from every university in the country, you can be loaded down
with every degree in the book, but unless you fear God, you lack wisdom.
True wisdom comes from God; it is not produced in the universities.
We live in a world today when there is every opportunity available to obtain a
decent education. We have more scientists in the world today than we ever had in the
past.
People are more educated than ever before. We live in the age of advanced
technology. On the other hand, we have a society with more sin, more crime, more ills,
and more wars.
The wisdom of man will never solve the ills of this society. Many are so busy
trying to obtain wisdom, they neglect the true wisdom that comes from God.
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Those who refuse to listen to the voice of wisdom will someday find themselves
in need of help, and unable to find it.
King Solomon was the wisest man who ever lived in all the world, but all his
wisdom was brought to naught by his own decision in following paganism.
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The Bible seems to imply strongly that Solomon was not saved, due to his ways
of idolatry.
King Saul was a wise man used of God, until one day, he failed to listen to the
voice of wisdom.
Saul was told by the prophet Samuel, to kill all the Amalekites and all the cattle.
This seemed like a simple thing to do, especially since Saul had all the might and power
to do it.
Instead of following the voice of wisdom from Samuel, Saul began to follow his
own wisdom. He thought it would be best to save the King of the Amalekites and some
choice cattle.
Because Saul followed his own foolish wisdom and not the wisdom of God, he
was rejected by God in being king of Israel.
Saul had everything in the kingdom he wanted. He could have the best house,
the best land, the best servants, and the best wives. He possessed everything, except
the wisdom of God, this he rejected.
Saul did not judge rightly and follow the soundest course of action laid out for him
by God.
We have people today, who think they are wiser than God. God knows the very
intent of the heart. Sin and disobedience will never get past God. You may fool some
people all the time, but you can’t fool God anytime.
The kingship of Israel was taken from Saul and given to David. Here was a lad
who followed the wisdom of God. David was anointed by the prophet, Samuel, to be
king of Israel.
Saul, in his rage and jealousy, tried to kill David several times. He hunted David
like a wild animal. He was going to do it his own way, regardless of what God said.
Oh, the stubbornness and rebellion of man. Oh, the foolishness of man, walking
in his own wisdom. The wisdom of man is doomed to fall.
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When Saul was in a battle for his life, he could not hear from God. He tried to
find wisdom, but it had vanished from him. Saul was left with his own wisdom, his own
rebellion, and his own decisions.
Since the prophet, Samuel, had passed away, Saul could not ask him for
counsel. Saul finally turned to witchcraft, to find an answer for his fate.
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Many people today still seek the occult for wisdom. Satan is wise, he was full of
wisdom. His wisdom simply became corrupt after his fall from Heaven. This is the
reason we need God on our side; we are no match for the devil. The wisdom of man is
no match for the wisdom of Satan.
Here he is, King Saul, a man who followed his own wisdom, dying a suicide on
Mt. Gilboa. What a terrible tragedy. Was this a smart thing to do? Was this using
wisdom?

The voice of wisdom is crying today in the streets of our cities.
Wisdom is crying for sinners to come to repentance.
Wisdom is crying for backsliders who have turned their back on God.
Wisdom is crying for the saints to draw closer to God.
Wisdom is crying for America to return to God.
Listen to the voice of wisdom!

On the Day of Pentecost, Peter preached a stirring message that convicted the
hearts of the people. This is the kind of preaching we need today.

We have preaching today that will lull you to sleep.
We have preaching today that will tickle your ears.
We have preaching today that will put you at ease.
We have preaching today that will impress you.
We have preaching today that falls on deaf ears.
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We have preaching today that is powerless.
We have preaching today that makes the devil laugh.
We have preaching today that condones the sins of our society.
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We have preachers today who preach from a computer.

We need to get back to the preaching that is anointed by the Holy Spirit, backed
by the Word, and sent from Heaven.
The people at Pentecost were so stirred, they said to Peter, “Men and brethren,
what shall we do?”

We need preaching today that will shake sinners.
We need preaching today that will shake Hell.
We need preaching today that will shake the devil.
We need preaching today that will rattle Heaven.
We need preaching today that will call sin, sin.
We need preaching today that will beckon angels.
We need preaching today that will convict the conscience, not soothe the
conscience.
We need preaching today that will open prison doors.
We need preaching today that will upset Congress.
We need preaching today that makes Hell hot as it ever was.
We need preaching today that will put Hollywood to shame.
We need preaching today that will cause men and women to say, “What shall we
do?”

There were thousands of “What shall we do?” at Pentecost.
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Peter preached a message that shakes our theologians of today. Peter was not
out to be a popular preacher, he was out to be a successful preacher. He was out to
declare the Word of God. He was out to see that the people received salvation.
Listen to Peter’s altar call, “Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the
Name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost.”
Three thousand people listened to the voice of wisdom that day and were
converted to Christ.
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The voice of wisdom is still crying today. Can you
hear his voice?
Turn from the foolishness of this world.
Turn from the foolishness of drugs.
Turn from the foolishness of immorality.
Turn from the foolishness of alcohol.
Turn from the foolishness of rebellion.
Turn from the foolishness of having your own way.
Turn from the foolishness of neglecting the House of God.
Turn from the foolishness of denying God.
Turn from the foolishness of foolish preaching.
Turn from the foolishness of man.
Turn from the foolishness of living without Jesus.

Hell is full of fools. King Saul was a fool. King Solomon was a fool. The rich
man was a fool. Judas was a fool. Are you a fool? Hell is the place for fools, it is fool’s
paradise.
Anyone who rejects the salvation there is in Jesus Christ, is the biggest fool in
the world.
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I used to be a fool.
I used to play in sin.
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I used to neglect the House of God.
I used to live in rebellion.

But I wised up, I found that living for the devil was a lost cause. I found that living
for Jesus was everything.
When the voice of wisdom no longer cries in the streets of America, all hope will
be gone. The Church will be gone.
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Sermon 16--No Time for God
I returned, and saw under the sun, that the race is not to the swift, nor the
battle to the strong, neither yet bread to the wise, nor yet riches to men of
understanding, nor yet favour to men of skill; but time and chance happened to
them all (Ecclesiastes 9:11).
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God created the Heavens and the earth. He made the sun, moon, and stars to
give time on earth. In Heaven, there is no time, only eternity. Time was only given to
man on earth. What we do with that time is very important.

Our lives are regulated by time.
We go to bed by time.
We awake by time.
We go to work by time.
We go home by time.

Everything we do is regulated by the time clock. Have you ever heard the
statement, “Seems I’m running out of time?” How about this one, “I just don’t have the
time.” Of course, there is this one, “Time sure gets away from me.”
If we could control time, just think how happier we would be. If we could reach
up and stop the wheels of time, we would have no more days, weeks, months, and
years. We would have no more birthdays, anniversaries, and other events to celebrate.
Thank God, man cannot control time, as all time is controlled by Him.
Sometimes I would like to turn back the pages of time, but this cannot be done.
Time is given to us by God to be used in the present tense. We cannot live our
lives in yesterday, or tomorrow, but we must live it in the present, today.
Man does not know when his time is; when it is time to die and be buried. This is
in the hand of God. How we use our time is very important to us. We should plan so
that every precious moment of time is used to our advantage.
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Some people spend their time drinking.
Some people spend their time gambling.
Some people spend their time getting rich.
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Some people spend their time doing drugs.
Some people spend their time in prison.
Some people spend their time doing nothing.
Some people spend their time marking time.
Some people spend their time-wasting time.
Some people I know, spend their time living for Jesus Christ.

Our text says that time and chance happens to everyone. Some people are so
busy and caught up in time with the things of this world, they don’t have time for their
eternal soul.
They have time for business, time for pleasure, time for riches, but no time for
God.
Jesus walked this earth one day and wept over the city of Jerusalem because
they knew not the time of their visitation. They did not comprehend the time had come
for their Messiah of deliverance.
I believe Jesus is weeping over America today because people are neglecting to
take time out for Him. People do not realize the time of our end. One day soon, time
will be no more.
Paul stood before Felix one day and told him about righteousness, temperance, and the
judgments of God to come. Paul told Felix about Jesus Christ, His death, His burial,
and His resurrection.
This was the time and chance for Felix, as mentioned in our text. What a great
opportunity for him to accept Christ and be saved. Felix was under conviction so bad,
that he trembled at the Gospel.
You would think such a man like this would gladly submit to Christ. People are
like this today. When their time and chance come to hear the Gospel of Jesus, they get
under conviction and tremble, yet they make flimsy excuses.
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This was what Felix did. He said to Paul, “Go thy way for this time; when I have
a convenient season, I will call for thee.” Felix let the most precious moment of his life
slip right through his fingers.
He neglected his time, his chance to be saved. He put it off. He was counting on
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I read through the New Testament, and do not find where Felix ever was
converted to Christ. He lost his time and chance. He waited for a better time, a more
convenient season, but it never came. He did not have time for God. He was a loser in
the game of time, chance, and opportunity.

Now he has all the time in the world.
There are no clocks in Hell.
There are no calendars in Hell.

These words will ring through the mind of Felix throughout eternity, A MORE
CONVENIENT SEASON, A MORE CONVENIENT SEASON, A MORE CONVENIENT
SEASON.
It was the same in the days of Noah. Sin was abounding on every side. People
had time for sin, time for pleasure, but no time for God.
Noah preached to them of the coming judgment of God. They laughed and
made fun. They had all the time in the world to get saved, but not now.

They took a chance, gambled with time, and lost.
Their time had run out.
Their opportunity was past.
God’s mercy was exhausted.
No time for God, never!
The rains came down and the floods came up.
The air was filled with screaming.
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The air was filled with weeping.
The air was filled with praying.
The air was filled with moaning.
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“My God, Noah told us so!”

They ran to the Ark and pounded on the door, “Open up Noah, we believe you
now!”
God shut the door. Noah could not open it.
It was too late.
They had no time for God, now God had no time for them.
Millions perished in the flood because of their own choice.
The Bible tells us we are living today, just like it was in the days of Noah. Our
generation is just as wicked as the generation of Noah. Our generation is committing
the same sins.
Does history repeat itself? “Yes!”
Judgment is coming on our world; it is just a matter of time.
God’s mercy is still extended.
The door of grace is still open.
Time and chance are still available.
Time is slipping away fast.
Sinner! Your time and chance to be saved is about

gone.

Backslider! Your time and chance to return is about

gone.

Saints! Your time has about come.
Each day brings us closer to judgment and face to face with Jesus Christ, the
Almighty God.
There are millions of people in Hell today, who have lost the battle with time.
They had time for sin.
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They had time for fun.
They had time for pleasure.
But they had no time for God.
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They waited too late.
They put it off.
They made silly excuses.
Now they have plenty of time. They have time to pray. They have time to cry.
They have time to scream in agony.

If I had the power to open Hell today, that place would be empty. People in Hell
would come screaming to these altars, begging God for mercy.
You sit here and neglect God.
You make your silly excuses.

People in Hell right at this very moment would trade places with you in a flash.
You now have the greatest opportunity of your lifetime.

“Preacher, I don’t have time for God.”
You got time to die, you better take time for Jesus.
Oh, time, time, how you go by so fast.
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Sermon 17--The Call to Decision
And unto this people thou shalt say, thus saith the Lord; Behold, I set
before you the way of life, and the way of death (Jeremiah 21:8).
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We live in a world today where many people are making decisions. Making
these certain decisions determine our way of life. Some make decisions in education,
whether to pursue a college degree. Some successful men and women are where they
are today by their decision to finish college.

We make decisions where we want to live.
Some make decisions to live in the North.
Some make decisions to live in the South.
Some make decisions to live in the East.
Some make decisions to live in the West.
Some make decisions to live in the mountains.
Some make decisions to live in the valleys.
Some make decisions to live in the country.
Some make decisions to live in the cities.

We make decisions on what type of automobile we want to drive.
Some want to drive compacts.
Some want to drive trucks.
Some want to drive vans.
Some want to drive luxury cars.
Some want to drive classics.
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We make decisions on what we want to wear. Men make decisions to wear
jeans or slacks. Women make the decision to wear dresses or slacks.

We make decisions on who we want to marry.
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We make decisions on our jobs.
We make decisions that affect others.
Have you ever heard the statement, “Decisions are killing me?”

We make decisions on the natural things of life, but do we ever make decisions
on the spiritual things?
We make decisions to satisfy our carnal flesh that will return to dust, but the
decision of our soul, which is eternal, is the most important.
The greatest decision I ever made in my life was not where I went to school. It
was not where I worked. It was not where I lived. It was not who I married, but it was
where I wanted my soul to spend eternity.

When the earth shakes, reels, and vanishes away, what then?
Where is our home?
Where are our jobs?
Where are our automobiles?
Where are our fleshly bodies?
When the earth is on fire and all things are burned up, what then?
Is there a future for your soul?

God said that He set before us the way of life and the way of death. We must
make a decision about whether we want to live or die.
“Decisions are killing me.” Yes, they will kill you if you make the wrong decision.
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God has given man two choices: the way of life, or the way of death.
The way of life sounds more reasonable.
The way of life is repentance of our sins, baptism in the Name of Christ, and born
of the Spirit.
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The way of life is speaking the truth.
The way of life is loving our neighbor.
The way of life is reading God’s Word.
The way of life is shunning the pleasures of this world.
The way of life is coming to the House of God.
The way of life is being a blessing to others.
The way of life is praying always unto God.
The way of life is living holy.
The way of life is believing in the blood of Christ.

I made a great decision in my life one day; it was a decision that affected my
eternal soul. Yes, my flesh didn’t like it, but that was too bad. Yes, the devil didn’t like
it, but that was too bad.

God’s Word said, “Do it!”
My conscience said, “Do it!”
All logic and reason said, “Do it!”
My soul said, “Do it!”
The signs of the times said, “Do it!”
Heaven said, “Do it!”
The devil jumped in my face and said, “Don’t do it!”
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I told the devil, “Get out of my face, in Jesus Name, and climb back into your
cage, old boy, I’m going to do it!”
I saw a sign on an automobile that said, “If it feels good, do it.”
Living for Jesus is the most wonderful thing in the world; it feels good walking in
His Spirit, so I am doing it.
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Some people are going to be doing it right on into Hell. They won’t feel good, but
they will be doing it.
Down on my knees at an altar of prayer, I confessed my sins before the Lord.
Down in the waters of baptism in the Name of Christ, I took on His Name.
Down in my soul, I received His Holy Spirit.
Millions of people have chosen to live for Jesus, they chose the way of life.
What about you? Have you come to the decision to live or die? God recognizes
every man as a free moral agent and lays at his doorstep, the awful responsibility of
choosing his own destiny.
King David, in the Old Testament, chose the way of life. He committed adultery
and murder, yet he repented of it. He chose to repent of his sins. He made the
decision that the way of death was the wrong one to make.
He could have continued in his sinful ways and went the way of death, but
instead, he chose the way of life.
King Saul, of the Old Testament, chose the way of death. He made his decision,
not to repent. He died, a suicide on Mt. Gilboa.
I am asking you today to make the greatest decision in your life. I am calling you
to make a decision for your soul.

I am not interested in where you went to school.
I am not interested in where you live.
I am not interested in the clothes you wear.
I am not interested in the car you drive.
I am not interested in who you marry.
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I am only interested in you choosing to live eternally with
throughout eternity.

Jesus Christ

Who wants to die?
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Who wants to go to Hell, and burn forever?

No one I ever met, has these desires. Make your decision now, don’t wait until it
is too late. Your decision today determines your destiny tomorrow.
The Lord has set before you the way of life, and the way of death, this day. May
God help you to make the right decision.
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Sermon 18--Miracle River
And it shall come to pass that everything that liveth, which moveth,
whithersoever the rivers shall come, shall live: and there shall be a very great
multitude of fish, because these waters shall come thither: for they shall be
healed; and everything shall live whither the river cometh (Ezekiel 47:9).
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In reading our text, it can be seen, this Scripture will be fulfilled, when Christ
comes again and sets His feet on the Mt. of Olives.
We are living so close to the end of our age; the Tribula
tion period is just around the corner.
During the seven-year Tribulation period, there will be many plagues upon the
lands and seas. Many people will die, as well as marine life in the seas. It is estimated
that about one-third of the earth will be polluted.
When Christ comes in the clouds of glory at the Battle of Armageddon, He will
plant His feet on the Mt. of Olives. The Mt. of Olives will divide in half, and a river will
flow down to the deserts, and into the Dead Sea. The entire waters will be healed.
This miracle river will heal the land and the seas. The river will be fruitful with
great multitudes of fish. It will probably be the greatest fishing spot in the world.
The miracle river will continue to flow throughout the millennial reign of Christ,
providing pure water for consumption, and healing of land and sea.
It will be the greatest river in the world, passing the Nile River, the Amazon River,
and the Mississippi River.
I want to bring your attention today to another miracle river, the river of God’s
Holy Spirit.
Jesus stood and cried, “He that believeth on me as the Scripture saith, out of his
belly, shall flow rivers of living water. This spake He of the Spirit that they who believe
on Him should receive.”
The woman at the well of Samaria said to Jesus, “Lord, give me of this water that
I may not thirst again.” She came for the natural water and found spiritual water.
She was thirsty for truth, for a spiritual restoration in her life. The miracle river of
God’s Spirit came to her and lifted her to the joy of eternal life.
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I remember the day I was lost in sin. I was thirsty for something to satisfy my
soul.
I could not find it in the beer bottle.
I could not find it in tobacco.
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I could not find it in the pleasures of this world.

When I came to Jesus Christ, I found a miracle river that gave me hope, a river
that gave me satisfaction, a river that gave me healing. This miracle river flooded my
soul with love. I cannot live today without this miracle river of God’s Spirit.
I preached in several Churches during my travels on the evangelistic field. I
found many Churches that were dry and boring. There was no miracle river of God’s
Spirit flowing in the services. As a result, people did not repent, no miracles took place,
and the people were not uplifted or refreshed.
I also preached in Churches where the con-gregation was in prayer. The river of
God’s Spirit was flowing in the service. People were healed, people were uplifted, and
sinners wept before the altar of God.
This miracle river in Ezekiel came out from the south side of the altar. Its source
began under the altar.
The source of God’s river also begins at an altar, an altar of prayer. Keep the
altar in your Church, pastor.
Some Churches are satisfied with a little prayer.
Some Churches are satisfied with a little worship, and as a result, receive a little
river, to the ankles.
When I go swimming, I don’t want to dive into ankle deep water, I want waters
over my head. When I come to Church, I want waters to swim in, I want to get covered
in God’s miracle river of the Spirit.
Some today, need the miracle river of restoration.
Some today, need the miracle river of love.
Some today, need the miracle river of healing.
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Some people are so dry, lonesome, and burdened, they need a dip in the river of
God’s Spirit. When this river flows in your soul, it will give life, love, happiness, healing,
and hope.
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I feel the miracle river of God’s Spirit flowing here today. Will you step into this
river? You will find it at an old fashioned altar.

This river will change your life forever.
Come, a sinner!
Come, backslider!
Come, saints!
You cannot afford to live today without this miracle river.
Lord, give me this miracle river!
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Sermon 19--Who is Your God?
Nebuchadnezzar spake and said unto them, “Is it true, O Shadrach,
Meshach, and Abednego do not ye serve my Gods, nor worship the golden image
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which I have set up? Now if ye be ready that at what time ye hear the sound of the
cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and dulcimer, and all kinds of music, ye fall
down and worship the image which I have made; well: but if ye worship not, ye
shall be cast the same hour into the midst of a burning fiery furnace; and who is
that God, that shall deliver you out of my hands? (Daniel 3:14-15).

The story of the three Hebrew children stands out in Bible history. Here were
three young men, who purposed in their heart, they were going to worship the God of
Heaven.
Nebuchadnezzar came to Jerusalem and besieged it. He took captives of certain
men back to Babylon to stand in the Kings Palace.
The three men who stand out in this story were: Hananiah, Mishael, and
Azariah. This was their real Hebrew names. These men were taught the Shema of
Israel, “Hear, oh Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord.” They only knew and worshipped
the one God of Israel.

It is important today that we know the Name of our God.
What is His Name? Jesus!

The Jews were not accustomed to worshipping images as other countries did.
Let me say this to you today. One day you may stand alone for the Name of your
God.

There may not be a Church there to support you.
There may not be a Temple to pray in.
You may be separated from your family and loved ones.
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Your pastor may not be there to encourage you.
All you will have is your simple faith in God.
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The Hebrew names of these three men meant something.
Hananiah’s name means, “Jehovah is gracious.” How would you like to have a
name like that? Doesn’t this name have a nice ring to it?
Mishael’s name means, “Who is what God is.” Now I would like to have a name
like that, who is what God is.
Azariah's name means, “Jehovah is my helper.” This also is a wonderful name to
have.
Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah were taken captive to the city of Babylon. They
were in a foreign land. They were not around the Temple in Jerusalem but in a place of
strange surroundings.
With names like, “Jehovah is gracious, who is what God is, and Jehovah is my
helper,” these names were not acceptable in Babylon.
The King of Babylon had their names changed. They were also stripped of their
Jewish dress, and clothed in Babylonian dress.
Hananiah’s name was changed to, Shadrach, Shadrach means, “Decree of the
Moon God.”
Mishael’s name was changed to, Meshach. Meshach means, “Belonging to the
Goddess of wine.”
Azariah’s name was changed to, Abednego. Abednego means, “Servant of
Nebo.”
What a terrific change from the land of Israel. Babylon changed their names,
changed their dress, but could not change their faith in the one God of Israel.
The world may change my name, my dress, but they cannot change my faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ.
One day, King Nebuchadnezzar made a golden image, and set it up to be
worshipped. This image of gold was about 105 feet tall, and 10 feet wide. At the sound
of Babylonian music, all subjects of the kingdom were to bow down and worship this
image.
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Everyone in the kingdom bowed down and worshipped the golden image, except
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego. When King Nebuchadnezzar heard of their refusal
to bow down to his image, he was furious.
The king immediately called the Hebrew men into his office and explained to
them the situation. The terms were simple, either they went along with the crowd in
worshipping the image, or be cast alive into a burning fiery furnace.
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After all, they were no longer in Jerusalem, this was Babylon. That old Jerusalem
stuff must go. That old Jerusalem worship is old and outdated, this is modern Babylon.
They must adapt to Babylonian customs and worship.
Nebuchadnezzar said, “Who is that God that shall deliver you out of my hand?”
“O.K., boys, I’ll give you one more chance, you had better make it good. You
either blend in with Babylonian society or die.”
The music began to play. All the weird noise of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut,
psaltery, dulcimer, and all other kinds of music. All the people began bowing to the
golden image.
Meshach might have looked at Shadrach and said, “Hey Shadrach, are you
going to bow?” Shadrach answered, “Not me, down in Israel, I was taught that only
Jehovah was to be worshipped.” Abednego spoke up and said, “They came too late to
change this old boy.”
I want you to know today, I am determined to worship Jesus Christ, the one true
God of Israel. I will not bow down to any other pagan gods. He alone is King of Kings,
and Lord of Lords.
Many people today are bowing down and worshipping Satan with the music of
this world. Devil music is all around us. You don’t think music carries a message? You
ought to listen to the vulgar lyrics of songs today. Lyrics that glorify adultery, murder,
drugs, and suicide.
I admire the courage and faith of these three Hebrew men. Would to God, we
had more men like this today, men who would take a stand for Jesus Christ against the
pressure and devil music of our society.

“Who is that God that shall deliver you out of my hand?”
Who is your God today? Jesus!
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What is his Name? Jesus!
I can’t hear you. Jesus!
Jesus who? Jesus Christ!
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Will he deliver you? Yes!
“Is it true, you will not worship my Gods?” Yes!
Is it true, you only worship the God of Israel? Yes!
Is it true, you believe in repentance? Yes!
Is it true, you believe in water baptism? Yes!
Is it true, you believe in the Holy Spirit? Yes!
Is it true, you won’t listen to devil music? Yes!

The three Hebrew men stood straight and proud, as everyone bowed down to the
golden image.
King Nebuchadnezzar was so mad, he couldn’t see straight. He had received a
direct insult from the Hebrew children.
He said, “Servants, take these three men, bind them, and cast them this very
moment into the midst of the fiery furnace, do it now!”
Because the king's command was so urgent, the mighty men of his army, bound
Meshach, Shadrach, and Abednego and cast them into the midst of the fiery furnace.
The furnace was so hot, it slew the mighty men.
The king, in his rage, turned to look at the ashes of Shadrach, Meshach, and
Abednego. He cried aloud, “Hey, did not we cast three men into this furnace?” They
replied, “Yes, O king!” The king said, “Lo, I see four men loose and walking in the
midst of the fire and the form of the fourth is like the Son of God!”
The angel of the Lord was walking in the midst of the fiery furnace with the
Hebrew children.
Saint of God, God will send His angels in the midst of the furnace of affliction to
protect you. It was only after the deliverance from the fiery furnace were the Hebrew
children called by the king, “Servants of the Most High God.”
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We are sons of the Most High God today.
Bring on the fire.
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Bring on the trials.
Bring on the affliction.
My God will deliver me, He is the God of Deliverances.
Who is that God that will deliver me? Jesus!
Who is my helper? Jesus!
Who is my provider? Jesus!
Who is my strength? Jesus!
Who is my Savior? Jesus!

Jesus? The Almighty, the Conqueror, the Deliverer, and the Most High God. If
He is for us, who can be against us?
Praise His Name! Praise His Name!
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Sermon 20--When the Party is Over
Belshazzar the king, made a great feast to a thousand of his lords, and
drank wine before the thousand (Daniel 5:1).
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We live in a society today that is party-minded, seems that partying is the
backbone of our society.
Let us look at a man today who threw the greatest party of all time. How would
you like to be at a party where there were a thousand people?
Belshazzar decided to throw a party that Babylon would never forget. He was
going to throw the biggest party that would be talked about throughout the kingdom.
He sent out invitations to all his guests. It was proclaimed throughout the
kingdom; “Come to Belshazzar’s party, free wine and fun for everyone.”
Here they came, the lords and their wives, all dressed out in their finest apparel.
It was a great party; the band played, people danced, and the liquor flowed. Everyone
was having a good time.
Belshazzar commanded the golden and silver vessels taken from the Temple in
Jerusalem, be brought to the party. Wine was poured in them, and they all began to
drink, and praise their Gods.
The golden and silver vessels taken from the Temple in Jerusalem were
dedicated to Jehovah God. Belshazzar and his lords were mocking the God of Israel.
Friend, you can go ahead and party with this world, mock old-time religion, mock
the God of Heaven; your judgment is about to fall.
Belshazzar tried to mix the gods of Babylon with the true God of Israel. There
are some things that just will not mix. God and Paganism will not mix. God said, “He
would not share His glory with any other God.”
Go ahead people, drink your Babylonian wine, mock the God of Israel.

Worship your god of stone.
Worship your god of wood.
Worship your god of gold.
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Worship your god of silver.
Worship your god of brass.
Worship your god of iron.
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God is taking note of everything. He writes it in His book of judgment. When the
book is finished, He goes into action.
The band was playing a cute number, the lords were drinking, the ladies were
dancing, the laughter was rolling, the party was in full swing.
The women began to strip, the lords began to lust, and swapping mates was the
open-minded thing to do. They were all, doing it.
Suddenly there was a loud scream on the dance floor. The king and his lords
slowly moved to see what was the matter. There in the banquet room, were fingers of a
man’s handwriting on the wall.
There were no claps of thunder. There were no flashes of lightning, just the
silent hand that began to write.
The king saw the hand as it began to write. His wine goblet fell to the floor, as
his knees began to tremble. The band quit playing, the ladies quit dancing, as fear
gripped the banquet room.
What was the meaning of this writing?
Who could interpret it for the king?
Bring in the wise men, bring in the soothsayers, bring in the astrologers. None
could interpret the writing on the wall.
The occult of our society will never bring forth the message of God. They will
never see the judgments of God ready to be poured out on our generation.
Daniel was finally brought into the banquet room. The smell of liquor was
everywhere. The lords were drunk as could be. The ladies were lying about.

Who needs a preacher when the wine is flowing?
Who needs a preacher when the band is playing?
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Who needs a preacher when the ladies are dancing?
Who needs a preacher when the lords are drinking?
Who needs a preacher in the banquet room?
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When calamity strikes, bring in the preacher, bring in the true man of God.
Daniel interpreted the writing on the wall. God had found Belshazzar weighed in
the balance, and found wanting. That very night, he was slain. When the party was
over, the king lay dead on the floor. It turned out to be a feast of death.
Every man passes over God’s scales on his way to eternity.
America today, is having a Belshazzar party, a feast of death. God is writing
judgment upon the walls of our society; our days are numbered.
Sin destroyed Belshazzar and his kingdom, and sin will destroy our generation
today, as well.
Go ahead society, and have your party.
Go ahead and play your devil music.
Go ahead and dance your dances.
Go ahead and drink your wine.
Go ahead and swap your mates.
Go ahead and neglect the House of God.

Your days are numbered.

When your party is over, your conscience is gone.
When your party is over, your morals are gone.
When your party is over, your soul is gone.
When your party is over, Hell claims you.
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Call for the preacher, he will not be able to help you.
Pray all you want, God will not hear you.
When your party is over, and God writes the last chapter, your soul will be lost,
and eternity will begin.
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Sermon 21--Trophies of God
And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and
they that turn many to righteousness as the stars forever and ever (Daniel 12:3).
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People today like to win trophies. It gives one a sense of pride and
accomplishment.
Trophies are not handed out for everyone. A trophy is something given to the
winner who has made sacrifices in training. There are many trophies given out today in
our society.

Some people win football trophies.
Some people win golf trophies.
Some people win baseball trophies.
Some people win tennis trophies.

Those who win trophies, put them out in display for all to see. No one hides a
trophy in the closet.

Look at this trophy!
Isn’t it beautiful!
Look at it shine!
I’m proud of this trophy!
These would be the words of certain people who win trophies

God also has trophies. He does not have literal trophies made of wood and
metal, but trophies of men and women.
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Job was a trophy of God. He shunned the sin of this world. He walked holy
before God. God was pleased with Job and his accomplishments.
As Satan walked to and fro in the earth, he noticed Job, God’s trophy. God said
to Satan, “Hast thou seen my servant Job, there is none like him in all the earth?” God
had put Job on display to the world; He was proud of him.
Satan told God that He had a hedge around Job. Satan said, “Let me at him,
and I’ll make him curse you.”
God was sure of His trophy. Nothing would persuade Job to deny the Lord. Job
was stricken with boils all over his body, yet he remained true to his God.
Job’s friends turned against him.
His wife said, “He had lost everything.” She said, “Job, you don’t have anything
else to live for.” Job answered and said, “I got one more thing left.” His wife said,
“What’s that?” Job replied, “Blessed be the Name of the Lord.”
Satan could not take away Job’s faith in the Name of the Lord. Job was healed
and restored to the blessings of God.
Job was a trophy of God, who was on display, and he shines throughout the
corridors of time.
The thief on the cross was another trophy of God. The thief was dying and on
the brink of eternity. He cried out, “Lord, remember me when thou comest into thy
kingdom.” Jesus replied, “Today shalt thou be with me in paradise.”

The thief was the first trophy of the cross.
He went with Jesus to paradise.
I believe Jesus showed him off to the devil.
“Look at this, devil!”
“Look at my trophy of the cross!”
“Look at his confession!”
“Look at his faith in Me!”
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The thief stands today as a trophy of God and shines in God’s showcase of the
redeemed.
The Church is also the trophy of God. We have confessed our sins to Him. We
are put on display to the world.
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“Look at My Church, devil!”
“Look at their confession!”
“Look at their dedication!”
“Look at their holiness!”
“They are bought with My blood!”
“They are a holy priesthood!”
“They are Spirit-filled!”
“They are called by My Name!”
“The grave cannot hold them!”
“Death cannot conquer them!”
“Hell cannot touch them!”
“They are My prize!”
“They are My glory!”
“They are My bride!”

The Church will be presented before the throne of God’s glory. The Church will
be an everlasting trophy in Heaven, to shine as the stars forever and ever.
They will be God’s eternal showpiece.
I am a trophy of God today. You are a trophy of God. The Church is a trophy of
God. To us, is reserved the glory of God.
The Church has kept itself pure.
The Church has kept itself holy.
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The Church has kept itself blameless.
The Church has kept itself undefiled from the world.
I am proud today to be a trophy of God, how about you?
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Will you join me in shining in God’s glory?
Will you join me in shining as the stars of God throughout eternity?
Be a trophy of God today.
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Sermon 22--Sound the Kings Trumpets
Blow ye the trumpet in Zion, and sound an alarm in my holy mountain; let
all the inhabitants of the land tremble: for the day of the Lord cometh, for it is
nigh at hand (Joel 2:1).
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The trumpet is a musical instrument that is used on many occasions. It can be
used as a summons to battle, to sound an alarm, and to announce the arrival of a king.
When we look at the sixth chapter of Joshua, we read of the priests blowing the
rams horns at the battle of Jericho.
The trumpet played an important part in this battle. At the blowing of the ram’s
horns, the shouting of Israel, God gave the victory. Israel had received the promise of
the land of Canaan, but before settlement could take place, this battle had to be fought.
When we read the history concerning the sins of Jericho, we wonder sometimes
why God didn’t destroy cities like this many years before. Jericho was an exceedingly
sinful city, waiting for the judgment of God.
Israel was called to destroy this city with the sounding of the ram’s horns.
I believe God is calling us to battle today. The trumpet is being sounded. We
live in a society where sin is abounding everywhere. The same sins of Jericho, are
being committed here in America, and on a larger scale.
There is a spiritual battle going on. Ever since the fall of Adam and Eve in the
Garden of Eden, there has been a battle for the souls of men. A spiritual battle of good
and evil.
The world is the battleground, and the prize is the souls of men.
Satan has his army today. He has an army of demons and fallen angels. His
mission is to seek and destroy the souls of men and women.
He does this in a very clever way. He never jumps out at you and says, “Hey, I’m
the devil, please follow me.” He is too clever for this approach. He is very cunning and
sly. He uses the avenues of sin to destroy souls.
Satan never lost his musical talents and beauty when he fell from Heaven, they
simply became corrupt. He uses his musical ability and beauty in the world today, to
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lure and snare the souls of men. His ways are attractive, inviting, and popular, but it is
the way of death.
He invites this generation to indulge in drinking, drugs, sex, rebellion, and devil
music. He wins the battle in many lives by these avenues of sin. These are the
weapons of his warfare.
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Let me sound the trumpet today.
Let me call you to battle.

God has an army of born-again believers and the angels of Heaven.
This is the army of the righteous. This way is the way of life. God needs soldiers today,
just as Uncle Sam needs good men.

God needs soldiers of the cross.
God needs soldiers of the truth.
God needs soldiers who can move the glory world.
God needs soldiers who can shake Hell.

God needs soldiers who can take the word of truth, and put to flight the enemies
of God.
Since the world is the battleground, there is no neutral ground. Everyone must
enlist in either army. We are either in the army of Satan or the army of God.

Which army are you in today?
Sound the trumpet to battle!

Wake up the sinner!
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Wake up the backslider!
Wake up the saints!
Wake up the world!
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There is another trumpet I want to sound today, the trumpet of alarm. We are
living in the last days. The signs of the times are all around us.

Evil has swept our world.
Nuclear destruction is now possible.
Israel has returned to their homeland.
Blow the trumpet, sound an alarm in God’s Holy mountain.

Fearful things are coming upon our world. There is not
economy is falling. The nations are fearful.

much time left. Our

Won’t someone please sound the alarm!
Blow the trumpet, preacher!
Blow the trumpet saints!
Hope is fading!
Sound the alarm!

There is another trumpet today I want you to note, the trumpet to announce the
arrival of Jesus Christ.
One day, I don’t know when, Gabriel will step one foot on the land, and one foot
on the sea, and he will blow the trumpet that will announce the arrival of King Jesus.
Jesus will split the Eastern skies. Every eye shall see Him, and every knee shall
bow before Him.
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I’m ready for that trumpet today.
Are you ready for this trumpet?
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Can you hear the sound of the King’s trumpets today, ringing in your soul?
Get ready, there is an expectancy in the air. Lift up your heads, Oh, ye saints, for
your redemption draweth nigh.
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Sermon 23--When Faith Walks Among Men
Jesus answered and said unto them, go and shew John again those things
which ye do hear and see; the blind receive their sight, and the lame walk, the
lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and the poor have
the gospel preached unto them (Matthew 11:4-5).

Faith is a subject that holds the interest of everyone. The Bible says that faith
comes by hearing the Word of God. We can pray all day long and still not have faith.
We must listen to the Word of God, this produces faith.
God does not talk as man talks. Man makes promises and never keeps them.
You cannot trust the word of man.
God makes promises and keeps them. You can always trust the Word of God.
This is why faith is based on the Word of God, it is a sure thing; it is a solid
foundation. Heaven and earth may pass away, but the Word of God will endure forever.
God is the source of all faith.
The Bible declares in John 1:1, that in the beginning was the Word and the Word
was with God, and the Word was God. John 1:14, says the Word was made flesh and
dwelt among us.
God created the Heavens and the earth by the Word of faith. That same Word
became flesh, and that flesh was named, Jesus Christ.

Jesus Christ was the visible manifestation of the Word of

God.

Jesus Christ was the love of God.
Jesus Christ was the mind of God.
Jesus Christ was the power of God.
Jesus Christ was the faith of God.
Jesus Christ was the truth of God.
Jesus Christ was the light of God.
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Jesus Christ was the life of God.

Wherever Jesus walked, the Word walked. Trusting and hearing Jesus was
putting faith in His Word. When Jesus spoke, the Word went forth and produced faith in Page | 98
His hearers.
Wherever the Word goes, faith goes. Faith is a follower of the Word. They are
married to each other. If the Word ceased to exist, faith would cease to exist.
Some people are content in singing, praying, and rejoicing, but have no desire for
the preaching of the Word. The preaching of the Word of God is the most important.
The Word produces faith that will help us grow in Christ.
This is why we have so many spiritual runts in the Church today; some don’t
want to hear the preaching of the Word.
Faith is something that cannot be harnessed by man. God has dealt to every
man a measure of faith. When we hear His Word, our faith increases. When we reject
His Word, our faith decreases.

Faith brings results, where unbelief brings
disaster.
Faith counts it as done before the evidence is
seen.
Faith walks down the corridors of time, it sees
new faces and performs new exploits.
Faith lives through the centuries.
Faith laughs at the education of man.
Faith walks through the walls of difficulties, walls of trials,
Faith laughs at impossibilities.
Faith cannot be stopped, cannot be quenched, and

and persecution.

cannot be conquered.

Faith gets the job done, while theologians dispute.
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When faith walks, devils hide.
When faith walks, Hell trembles.
When faith walks, unbelief vanishes.
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When faith walks, doubt disappears.
When faith walks, angels rejoice.
Faith leaves a trail of miracles wherever it goes.

Faith was at Mt. Carmel. Elijah challenged the false prophets of Baal by faith.
Faith was there, being exercised by a man of God. The altar was rebuilt, the sacrifice
laid, the prayer said, the fire fell; all by faith. Faith brought the results, and faith brought
the victory.
Faith was at Jericho. Israel marched, the trumpets blew, the people shouted, the
walls fell; all by faith. Faith was the champion. Faith brought the victory.
Faith was at the Red Sea. Israel cried the sea opened, Israel marched, the
people were saved; all by faith. Faith made it happen. Faith gave the deliverance.
John the Baptist was cast into prison. He was the forerunner of Jesus Christ.
His mission could not be complete until Christ appeared on the scene. Even though
John had baptized Christ, he wanted more assurance before he died.
He sent two of his disciples to Jesus to ask, “Art thou He that should come, or do
we look for another?”

Are you the Word of God made flesh?
Are you the Messiah of Israel?
Are you the light of the world?
Are you the hope of the world?
Are you the faith of the world?
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Jesus told the disciples of John the Baptist, “Go and shew John, the blind receive
their sight, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised
up, and the poor have the Gospel preached unto them.”
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The Word was walking among men.
Faith was walking among men.
Miracles were walking among men.
Lives were being mended.
Hopes were being restored.

John had the assurance before he died, that indeed Christ was walking among
men. Faith was now on the scene and getting the job done. John could now face his
death with assurance; his mission was complete.

The Church today is yet to see when faith walks among men.

The blind are waiting for faith to walk.
The sick are waiting for faith to walk.
The dead are waiting for faith to walk.

Where is your faith? “Right here! I’ve been here all the time.”

The Church of the living God needs to take the Word of God, and go forth, and
do what Jesus commanded us to do.
Jesus told the Church to cast out devils, heal the sick, raise the dead, and preach
the Gospel. He gave us the authority. He gave us the faith.
Sometimes we feel like we don’t have the victory. It is not our feelings, it is faith.
Our feelings change from day to day, but faith never changes.
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The Bible says, “This is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith” (I
John 5:4).
Our feelings do not overcome anything. It is our faith, our faith in God and His
Word.
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When faith walks among men in our generation, this world will be a whole lot
better.
The world is yet to see when faith walks among men.
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Sermon 24--Jesus is Reaching for You
But when he saw the wind boisterous, he was afraid; and beginning to sink,
he cried, saying, “Lord, save me.”
And immediately, Jesus stretched forth his hand, and caught him, and said
unto him, “O thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt? (Matthew 14:30-31).

After Jesus had fed the 5,000, He constrained His disciples to get into a ship and
go to the other side, while He sent the multitudes away.
All the disciples were in a ship, which we would call, fellowship. You get twelve
men in a boat today, you must have fellowship and cooperation, or the boat will sink.
We have a lot of sinking boats today, because of no fellowship among the
brethren.
In the midst of the sea, a storm hit. The wind began to blow, the waves began to
toss, and the ship began to rock. Fear struck the hearts of the disciples. They had tried
fellowship without Jesus.
Fellowship without Jesus always produces fear and confusion.
Sometimes we are so busy rocking the boat, we forget about Jesus.
Sometimes we are so busy yelling at our brother in times of trouble, we forget
about Jesus.
They were so occupied with the desire to stay afloat; they forgot about Jesus.
I believe Jesus wanted the disciples to experience a lesson, that’s why He
missed the boat.
Jesus began to walk on the water to where the disciples were being tossed
about.
When the disciples saw Jesus walking on the water, they cried out in fear, “It is a
spirit.” Dipping out water and trying to stay afloat was enough. Fighting the wind and
the waves were enough; but alas, here comes a spirit walking on the water. What could
get worse? Now their fears were really increased.
They were so busy trying to stay afloat, they didn’t recognize Jesus. Sometimes
we can be so busy about the Masters business, we fail to recognize Jesus.
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Jesus answered them and said, “Be of good cheer, it is I, be not afraid.” Words
of comfort in a storm. In the original Greek, Jesus said, “I AM,” not “It is I.” Jesus took
upon Himself the name of deity.
When the storms hit my life, I want deity there to help me. I want the Almighty
hand of God.
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Peter cried, “Lord, if it be thou, bid me to come to thee on the water.” The Lord
said, “Come.” Peter began climbing down from the ship onto the water. He forgot
about the wind, the water, and the storm; he had faith in the word, “Come.” Peter began
to walk on water.
This was a walk of faith. Evil may surround us, the storms of life may engulf us,
but Jesus said, “Come.”
Peter began to take his eyes off of Jesus. He looked at the waves and became
fearful. His faith in the word, “Come,” had vanished. He began to sink.
Peter cried the shortest prayer in the New Testament, “Lord save me.” If Peter
was like the Pharisees in their long prayers, he would have been gulping water.
Sometimes disaster happens so quick, we don’t have time for long prayers.
“Lord save me,” will get the job done. There are many people today, sinking in the
waters of sin. Their prayer should be, “Lord save me.”
Immediately, Jesus stretched forth His hand and caught him, and said unto him,
“O thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?”
My friend, Jesus is reaching for you today. You may be sinking in sin. If you
would but cry to Jesus, “Lord save me;” He will reach for you and save you.
Yes, Jesus is reaching for you today.
Peter did not say, “That’s O.K., Lord, I can make it on my own.” He did not reject
the hand of the Lord; he was glad for the hand of the Lord. It was only the hand of the
Lord that saved him.

Friend, today, do not reject the hand of the Lord.
Do not turn Him away.
You cannot make it on your own.
You are no match for the waters of sin.
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Jesus is reaching for you today.
Take hold of the nail-pierced hand of Christ.
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Peter began to sink because he took his eyes off of Jesus.
He began to sink because he doubted, he would make it.
Doubting God’s Word will always cause you to fail. Why do we doubt the
Word of God?
Why do we doubt His promises?
Why do we doubt that we can live a life victorious over sin?

Walk this walk of faith, friend, keep your eyes on Jesus, and not on the
circumstances around you. If you fail, you have Jesus there to help you and lift you up.
Who can condemn Peter? He did walk on water.
I may not walk on water today, but I can walk all over the devil. God has given
us shoes of iron to tromp him to pieces, in Jesus Name.
Thank God today, the hand of Jesus is always there for help, comfort, strength,
and hope.

What would I do today without the outstretched
hand of the Lord?
Jesus is reaching for you.
You may not have another chance.
You may not have another opportunity.
You may not have another life raft.
You may not have another helping hand.
The hand of Jesus today, can save you from
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death, and give you life eternal.
Reach out and grasp that hand of the Lord today.
Jesus is now reaching for you.
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Sermon 25--The Glory of Gethsemane
Then cometh Jesus with them unto a place called Gethsemane and saith
unto the disciples, “Sit ye here, while I go and pray yonder (Matthew 26:36).
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There are many beautiful gardens in the world today. Gardens burst forth with
beauty and fragrance. What lady doesn’t like a nice bouquet of roses?
The rose is the queen of flowers; it is the emblem of love. The lily is the emblem
of majesty.
I am told that the hanging gardens of Babylon were beautiful to behold. I can
imagine the beauty and splendor was seen everywhere.
I have seen the gardens of England, what beauty to behold. I have seen the
gardens of Scotland and Holland that would uplift the soul of any man.
Gardens are given for delight and inspiration. Oh, the beauty, fragrance, and the
glory.
Of all the gardens in the world, the garden that surpasses them all is the Garden
of Gethsemane. There were events that took place there that day that is forever
stamped upon the hearts of men.

Gethsemane is not noted for its roses.
Gethsemane is not noted for its lilies.
Gethsemane is not noted for its carnations.

Gethsemane is noted for the glory that was demonstrated there that day.
We read where Jesus took Peter, James, and John into the Garden of
Gethsemane. Jesus commanded the disciples to sit, while He went a little space and
prayed.

It was the greatest hour facing the life of Christ. He bore the burdens of the
whole world upon His shoulders. His time had come to die.
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When your time comes to die, you will pray like you never prayed before.
The gospel of Luke says, there appeared an angel from Heaven and
strengthened Christ.
Angelic glory was demonstrated in the Garden of Gethsemane. The disciples
never witnessed the angelic glory, they were fast asleep. Angels of God are given for
protection, comfort, and strength.
Your strength from God sometimes comes from the angels of glory. Don’t
depend so much on those around you for comfort and strength; they may be
unconcerned. God is the source of our strength. Flesh will fail every time, but God will
never fail.
After Christ’s agonizing prayer, He comes and awakens His disciples, and warns
them of their fleshly weakness.
Here comes Judas with the officers and men, to take Jesus by force, to slay Him.
Carrying lanterns, torches, and weapons, they enter the Garden of Gethsemane.
Jesus said unto them, “Whom seek ye?” They answered, “Jesus of Nazareth.”
Jesus said, “I am he.” As soon as Jesus spoke, they all fell backward to the ground. In
the King James Bible, the word “He” was not in the original Greek manuscript. It was
added by the translators of the King James Version.
In the original Greek, Jesus said, “I AM.” This is the reason they all fell to the
ground. Jesus spoke the words of deity. They were standing in the presence of deity.
The glory of deity was demonstrated in the Garden of Gethsemane by Christ.
Truly, Jesus was the “I AM” of the Old Testament. He was the Jehovah God who
spoke to Moses at the burning bush.
Scrambling to their feet, the men now realized they had been hit with the glory of
deity. Managing enough courage, they again answer Jesus, that they are seeking
Jesus of Nazareth.
Simon Peter, sizing up the situation, immediately drew his sword, and cut off the
ear of Malchus. Peter was ready for a fight in the garden.
Human glory was demonstrated in the Garden of Gethsemane. What an honor
to defend Christ. What a joy to be the first to draw the sword in combat.
Some today, are quick to draw the sword on their neighbor, to our rulers of the
land. Pulling the sword is not the answer. Demonstrating the glory of the flesh will
never suffice, it will never bring revival to our land.
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“Put up your sword Peter, those who live by the sword, die by the sword.”
Having an earthly fight in the Garden, will not get the job done.
I suppose if I were there that day, I would have done the same as Peter. I would
have pulled my sword also, and we would have been in for a street brawl.
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Jesus didn’t need Peter’s puny little sword to defend Him. Unknown to the
officers and men, there were more than twelve legions of angels with drawn swords,
waiting on the command of Christ. All Jesus would have done, was to say, “Go get ‘em
angels.”
The greatest glory in Gethsemane that day was not the angelic glory, it was not
the glory of deity, it was not the human glory of Peter, but it was the submitted glory of
Christ.
Submitted glory was demonstrated in the Garden of Gethsemane. Had Jesus
not prayed, and come to the place that He was willing to submit His will to the will of the
Father, we would not have salvation today.
This was the greatest glory in the Garden. This today, is the greatest lesson for
man, to submit our wills to the will of God.
We need to humble ourselves like Christ and come to a place of saying, “Not my
will, but thy will be done.” Yes, this is contrary to the flesh, but it is how we find favor
with God.
The fall of Lucifer was due to his, “I will.” He would not submit his will to the will
of God. He was the first rebel of the universe. Unless we all submit our will to the will of
God, we will all be like Lucifer.
Peter, James, and John were excited on the Mt. of Transfiguration. They said,
“It’s good to be here.” They never got that excited in the Garden of Gethsemane. They
were interested in their sleep. It’s good to be here, in the garden of humility. They
missed the greatest prayer meeting of all time.
We need a garden experience today. Not an experience of picking roses, or
smelling lilies, but an experience of submitting our wills to the will of God.
Some today, think they are the Rose of Sharon and the Lily of the Valley. Some
think they are the best preachers that have ever preached. Some think they are the
best saints that ever lived.
We are all grass. We are here today and gone tomorrow. We are blown by the
winds, gone with the wind if you please.
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We need to get back to the old-fashioned prayer meetings.
We need to get back to crying out to God for His will to be done.
We need to get back to submitting our wills to the will of God.
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This is the answer to our generation.
This and only this will bring the glory down.
You can have your songfests.
You can have your banquets.
You can have your meetings.
I’ll take the glory of Gethsemane.
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Sermon 26--Give Us Barabbas
The Governor answered and said unto them, “Whether of the twain will ye
that I release unto you?” They said, “Barabbas” (Matthew 27:21).

The preaching of the cross of Christ is what the world needs today. Jesus said,
“If I be lifted up from the earth, I will draw all men unto me.”
Jesus had already been illegally tried before the Sanhedrin court. The multitude
had already cried for the release of Barabbas. Pilate had already given the sentence
that Christ should die.
Jesus, bearing His cross, stumbled along the way to Golgotha. The Roman
soldiers saw that He was weak and had lost a lot of blood. They wanted to hurry and
get this gruesome task over with. They laid hold on Simon of Cyrene, to bear the cross
after Jesus.
Coming to Golgotha, Jesus was nailed to the cross, along with two thieves. One
was on His left, and the other was on His right. The time was 9:00 o’clock in the
morning.
As the day drew on, Jesus became weary. He had little sleep the night before.
His body was bruised by the beating of the Roman soldiers.
A sign was nailed over the head of Jesus by the Roman soldiers. It was written
in three languages: Greek, Hebrew, and Latin. The sign read, “This is Jesus Christ of
Nazareth, the King of the Jews.”
As Jesus was hanging on the cross, many passed by, wagging their heads.
Many mocked Jesus because He would not save Himself.
Blood began to trickle down the head and face of Jesus from the crown of thorns.
Blood began to run down His arms and sides, falling to the ground below. Jesus was
covered in blood, bruised, and naked. No wonder the women stood afar off.
It was a terrible and shameful sight to behold. The flies and insects began to
land on His body, feeding on His blood. All Jesus could do, was to turn His head from
side to side.
The two thieves began to mock Jesus also. After a period of time, one thief
turned to look at Jesus. This thief gazed at the only Bible he ever saw, the sign which
read, “This is Jesus Christ of Nazareth, the King of the Jews.”
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The thief had observed that Jesus gave no resistance. He had observed the
women weeping for Jesus. The thief heard mocking cries from the crowds for Jesus to
save Himself, as He saved others.
Surely, this was not the one he had heard many stories about. Surely this is not
the one who raised a dead man from the grave. As the thief looked into the eyes of
Jesus, there was something eternal about them. There was a feeling of love and
compassion.
The thief was dying also; he knew he received the reward of his crimes. He
knew he was on the brink of eternity. He became sorrowful for his crimes.
The cross of Jesus had softened him. The other thief became hardened.
I personally believe the penitent thief was on the right of Jesus, a symbol of those
sinners, who will be redeemed and stand at the right hand of God. The ones who reject
Christ will stand hardened on His left.
Jesus will say to those on His right, “Come ye and inherit the Kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the world.” To those on His left, Jesus will say, “Depart
from Me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels.”
Friend, when you view the cross of Jesus, it will either do two things. It will either
soften your heart or harden your heart. It will either bring you to a confession of
repentance or blaspheme His Holy Name.
This thief saw something in Jesus that the others did not see that day.
He saw the Kingdom beyond the cross.
He saw the crown above the cross.

Amid the jeering and condemnations of Christ, he made a request that
contended against the voice of the times. He cried to Jesus, “Lord, remember me when
thou comest into thy Kingdom.” Someone laughed in the crowd and thought this was
funny.
The thief was not looking for a physical release like the other thief, but he was
seeking a spiritual release, an eternity with Jesus.
Jesus answered him and said, “Verily I say unto thee, today shalt thou be with
me in paradise.” Here was the first confession of the cross.
Somewhere in the realm of eternity, this thief is with Jesus as He sits, King of
Kings, and Lord of Lords.
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Folks can look back today to this awful day in history, and condemn the Jews for
what they did. They can condemn the multitude for wanting Barabbas instead of
Jesus.
Our society is calling for Barabbas today. This generation is rejecting the cross
of Christ. Their cry is, “Give us Barabbas.”
“Give us murder!”
“Give us hate!”
“Give us immorality!”
“Give us drugs!”
“Give us the devil!”
“Crucify justice!”
“Put to death love, mercy, truth, and goodness!”

The world today would rather have its evil, than the love and goodness of God.
They are the unrepentant sinners on the left of God.

They are the enemies of the cross.
They are the scoffers of religion.
They are the haters of good.
They are the despisers of God.
They are the fuel to the fire of Hell.

Today, there are some thieves, some sinners, some outcasts, who have
confessed before Jesus Christ. Their cry is:

“Lord, remember me!”
“Lord, pardon me!”
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“Lord forgive me!”

You can take the whole world, but give me Jesus. We have our crosses today;
we are slowly dying in our sins. What is our cry? Will we die in our sins and be lost, or
will we cry out to God for mercy?
Is your cry today, “Give me Barabbas?”
Or is your cry, “Give me Jesus?”
You must make your decision on the cross. God help you to make the right
decision.
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Sermon 27--Midnight Gamblers
And they crucified him, and parted his garments, casting lots: that it might
be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet, They parted my garments among
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them, and upon my vesture did they cast lots. And sitting down they watched
him there (Matthew 27:35-36).

I remember the time I preached a revival in Henderson, Nevada. This was near
Las Vegas, the gambling capital of the U.S.
People love to go to Las Vegas to gamble. There are gambling machines all
over the city. Everywhere I looked, there were slot machines ready for your money.
I understand that many people save up their savings, just to go to Las Vegas to
gamble all night. Thank God, my reason for being there was to preach the gospel of
Jesus, not to gamble. I was interested in the souls of men, more than making money.
Very few people strike it rich in Las Vegas. There are hundreds of people who
lose everything. Las Vegas is designed as such.
I would like to say, that not only is there gambling in Las Vegas, but life itself is a
big gamble.
As I look at our text, I see where Jesus Christ was nailed to the cross. Many
things happened there that day, but I want to focus in on the soldiers, as they gambled
over the robe of Christ.
They saw that His robe was seamless, so they began to cast lots to see which
one would win the robe.
I believe as we look further into the Scriptures, we can see through our spiritual
eyes that it was more than a robe the soldiers were gambling over.
They did not realize they were fulfilling prophecy, as they gambled over the robe
of Christ. Little did they know that day, they were taking a bigger chance, by gambling
their life away.
In the very presence of the King of Kings, and Lord of Lords, they were gambling.
Darkness covered the land that day while they were gambling. Christ was dying and
shedding His blood that would cover their sins.
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We have people today, who gamble their life away and take chances with their
salvation. Some go to Church, in the very presence of God, hear one sermon after
another, yet they refuse and gamble away their opportunity to be saved.
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This life is a gamble, but we have a sure thing in
Jesus Christ.
When we walk down the street, we are taking a
gamble.
When we cross the highway, we are taking a
gamble.
When we get behind the wheel of our car, we are
taking a gamble.
We have no guarantee of tomorrow.
Tomorrow is a chance.
Tomorrow is a big gamble.

Some people say, “Wait till tomorrow, then I will be saved.”
Tomorrow never comes. Some stake their eternal soul on a tomorrow of
uncertainty.

What a big gamble.
What a big chance.
What a foolish notion.

God says, “Now is the day of salvation.” Not tomorrow, not next week, not next
month, not next year, but now, while you have the chance.
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In Luke, chapter twelve, Jesus spoke of a certain rich man, who had an
abundance of crops. This man took a chance and a big gamble on tomorrow. He was
more concerned about his crops and tomorrow than his eternal soul.
As he laid down that night to sleep, he thought about his crops, and how he
would tear down his barns tomorrow, and build bigger ones.
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“That sounds like a good idea.”
“In the morning, I’ll call for the wrecking crew, and
tear down my barns.”
“I’ll call the carpenters, and have them build me
bigger barns.”
“Yes, that’s a good idea.”
“Then I’ll say to my soul; soul, you have it made.”
“I’ll take it easy the rest of my life.”
“I’ll be able to dine it up at the club house.”
“This will give me more time on the golf course.”
“Why didn’t I think of this before?”
“Now I can sleep better.”
“I just can’t wait until tomorrow to get started.”

God said unto him that very night, “Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be required
of thee.” Notice God did not say, “Thou rich man,” but, “Thou fool.”
He was a fool by not taking time out for his soul. He took a big gamble for
tomorrow, and he lost. Don’t ever gamble with time, friend.
He was more concerned with his crops and small barns than about God. God calls
him a fool. He never got to see tomorrow. That very night, he died in his sleep.
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Do you know where he was when tomorrow came? I believe he was in Hell.
How do I know? First of all, he was a rich man, and then he was a fool. Hell is full of
rich and foolish people who gamble with their soul and forget about God.
While the soldiers were gambling over the robe of Christ, the thief took no
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chances. He was not there to gamble. While others laughed, mocked, cursed, and
gambled, he took no chances with eternity. He could not afford to wait until tomorrow, it
was now or never with him.
Amid the laughing, mocking, cursing, and gambling of the soldiers, he cried out,
“Lord, remember me when thou comest into thy kingdom.”
What a confession!
What a wise choice!
That very day, he was with Christ in paradise.

I believe we are living in the end time hour. The prophetic clock of destruction
has been moved one minute till midnight. Darkness and gross darkness cover the
people. In this very midnight hour, some are gambling and taking chances with their
salvation. They have become midnight gamblers.
Don’t point your finger at these soldiers, and condemn them for gambling over
the robe of Christ; you are doing the same thing by not submitting your soul to Christ.

How long are you going to gamble with your life?
How long are you going to put off salvation?
How long are you going to make your excuses?
How long are you going to stay out of Church?
How long are you going to reject the love of God?

Don’t be a fool, you cannot win. There are very few winners in Las Vegas.
Don’t gamble with time and be a loser.
Don’t be a midnight gambler.
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It is a foolish thing to gamble with the Word of God. The chances are against
you in this world. This is why it is so important to be filled with the Spirit of God. You
can be a winner through Jesus Christ.
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Look at the man named Judas. He betrayed the Lord for thirty pieces of silver.
Some say that was about $19.80 in American money.

Judas walked with the Lord.
He was in the fellowship of the disciples.
He took a gamble to make some extra money.

He would sell Jesus to the Jewish authorities, and Jesus would escape like He
always did, and he would be thirty pieces of silver richer.
How clever.
What a smart way to succeed in business.
Some people today sell Christ for less than $600.
What fools!

Judas, you are a fool to betray Jesus Christ; of all people, you should have
known better.
Listen, backslider, you are a midnight gambler. You are a fool to think you can
come back to Christ at the last moment. You may never get that chance. Don’t gamble
with time and chance.
We read were Judas even partook of the Lord’s supper. Christ even washed his
feet. The Lord’s Supper, and foot washing alone will not save you, it is the condition of
the heart.
We read in St. John, where Judas went out from the presence of Jesus, and it
was night. Judas began to be a midnight gambler. His betrayal of the Lord was done in
the midnight hours.
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Here was a typical midnight gambler.
Did he win? Of course not.
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Jesus was in the Garden of Gethsemane with certain of His disciples. Here
comes this midnight gambler with the officers. Judas said, “Hail, Master,” and kissed
Jesus. Oh, the kiss of betrayal.
Judas was the only disciple who had kissed Jesus. I find no other disciple who
had kissed Him. Mary did kiss His feet once. John was near Jesus and leaned on His
breast, but he never kissed Him.
What a great opportunity to kiss the King of Kings and the Lord of Lords. That
kiss should have saved Judas, but it didn’t.

Jesus doesn’t want your kisses; He wants your heart to repent.
I’ve seen gamblers kiss the dice before rolling them.
No kiss is going to get the job done.
You can kiss the dice all night long, and still go home broke.
You can kiss Jesus Christ, and still lose your soul.
This was the gambler’s midnight kiss of betrayal.
Go on Judas, take your thirty pieces of silver.
Take your material gains of this world.
In return, you lose, you lose the only eternal thing about you, your soul.
Judas saw them take Jesus.
He saw them spit in His face.
He saw them slap Him.
He saw them beat Him.
He saw them put a crown of thorns on His head.
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Is it worth it, Judas?
Is it worth it, backslider?
Is it worth it, sinner?
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Is it worth the price of a seared conscience?

Can you allow Christ to suffer like this because you betrayed Him?
Can you allow the Church to suffer, while you gloat over your riches?
Look at that silver again, was it worth it, was it worth the price?
Judas didn’t think so.
Judas, you hold in your hand, blood money, the blood of Christ.
Judas finally realized what he had done, he was a midnight gambler. He rolled
the dice and lost. He took the thirty pieces of silver back to the priests and elders in the
temple. He said, “I have betrayed innocent blood.” Do you think the priests and elders
cared? Do you think the world cares about you?
They said, “What is that to us?” Who cares?
The world certainly doesn’t care about your guilt.
The world doesn’t care about your soul.
The world doesn’t care about your conscience.
“What is that to us?”
You sinned, you took the gamble, you lost.
How much is these thirty pieces of silver worth to you now, Judas?
Can it soothe your conscience?
Can it save your soul?

Judas cast down the thirty pieces of silver in the Temple in disgust and went and
hung himself.
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Oh, the pity of a midnight gambler.
Was Judas lost?
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The Scripture says he repented of himself. Nowhere do I find where Judas
repented to Jesus. Only God alone can forgive sins.

Don’t rely on the priests in the Temple to forgive your sins.
Don’t rely on the pastor to forgive your sins.
Don’t rely on the world to forgive your sins.
Their answer is, “What is that to us?”
Come to the proper source.
Come to the High Priest of all mankind.
Come to Jesus Christ.
Look at the end of a midnight gambler.
Look at the end of one who took a chance with Christ.
Look at the end of one who valued the riches of this world over Christ.
Look at the end of one who kissed Christ.
See him hanging there, a victim of his own hands.
Committing suicide, what a pity!
A midnight gambler, like so many others in the world today.
Judas, you were a fool!

I feel sorry today, for all the midnight gamblers of this world.

Go ahead soldiers, gamble over the robe of Christ, many others do the same.
The Bible says, “And sitting down they watched him there.”
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They watched Christ die.
They were unmoved by His dying love.
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They were not moved by the darkness.
They were not moved by graves being opened.
They were not moved by the rocks being split.
No miracle could move them to repentance.
The die was cast, the lots were cast, and they were all losers of eternity.
Oh, a world of midnight gamblers.
Don’t be a midnight gambler today.
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Sermon 28--Taming the Untamed
And they came over unto the other side of the sea, unto the country of the
Gadarenes. And when He was come out of the ship, immediately there met Him
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out of the tombs, a man with an unclean spirit, who had his dwelling among the
tombs; and no man could bind him, no, not with chains: Because that he had
been often bound with fetters and chains, and the chains had been plucked
asunder by him, and the fetters broken in pieces; neither could any man tame him
(Mark 5:1-4).

I want to bring to you today, a story recorded in the Bible, that I feel is very
needful in our society today.
Christ and His disciples came to the country of the Gadarenes. No sooner had
Jesus and His disciples landed on the shore when there came a wild man possessed of
demons to meet them.

What a reception this was!
The town Mayor did not meet with Jesus.
The City Council did not meet with Jesus.
Just a dirty old naked man possessed by demons.

This would have been enough to stay in the boat and head back to the other
side.
It is my personal opinion, that Jesus wanted the Gospel preached in the country
of the Gadarenes. This demonic was all He had to work with.

This wasn’t much of a choice.
This man was devil possessed.
This man was naked.
This man did not have a college education.
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This man was not eloquent in speech.
This man was not of high moral standing.
This man had a bad reputation.
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This man lived among the tombs. His home was the country graveyard. A tombstone was his pillow at night.
He was a terror to the countryside.
People locked their doors at night for fear of him.
He was often bound in chains by the city police, but he broke them asunder. The
city jail could not hold him, and the town council could not tame him. He was a man that
could not be rehabilitated. He was a threat to his society.
What a pity, crying in the tombs, cutting himself with stones, foaming at the
mouth, and running naked.
Seems like our society today. There are many who are possessed by demons.
There are many who cannot be rehabilitated. There are many who are a threat to our
society. There are many who cannot be tamed.

Our jails and prisons are full of these demonic outcasts.
Our prisons are full of murderers.
Our prisons are full of rapists.
Our prisons are full of robbers.
Our prisons are full of drug addicts.
Our prisons are full of child molesters.

The list could go on and on. Outcasts of our society. The Untamed.
Building more jails and prisons is not the answer, as more will come. No man or
society can tame them.
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Sin leaves its mark on the outcasts of our society.
City Hall has no answers.
The police don’t know what to do.
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The Mayor has no answers.
The Governor has no cure.
Wild men! Untamed men! Men of darkness!
May I present the cure?
May I present the solution?
May I present Jesus Christ, who can tame the untamed?
This demonic of the Gadarenes, met the Master that day.
He met the God of Israel.
He met the living Word of God.
He met the deliverer of sin and suffering.
He met the rehabilitator.
Bound with over 2,000 demons, he was set free by the power of God.
By the Word of the Lord, he was set free.
By the Word of the Lord, he was a new man.
Demons are no match for Jesus Christ.
Hell is no match for the power of God.

Jesus Christ tamed the untamed that day. The demonic was healed, clothed,
and in his right mind.

City Hall could not cope with the power of God.
The Mayor could not cope with the power of God.
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The Chief of Police could not cope with the power of God.
The Governor could not cope with the power of God.
They demanded Jesus to depart from their country.
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Here was one who could heal their sick.
Here was one who could cast out their devils.
Here was one who could heal their lepers.
Here was one who could open the eyes of their blind.
Here was one who could raise their dead.
Here was one who could empty their jails and prisons.
“Depart from us Jesus, we don’t want your kind in our country.”
Our society today does not want the power of God.
Our society does not want the Word of God.
Our society does not want the bound to go free.
Our society does not want sinners converted.
Let me stand on the Word of God, and tell you, City Council, Jesus is the answer.

Let me tell you Mayor, Sir, Jesus is the answer.
Let me tell you Governor, Sir, Jesus is the answer.
Let me tell you Judge, Sir, Jesus is the answer.

Build your jails, build your prisons, arrest your outcasts, burden your taxpayers;
only the power of God will change the untamed.
The demonic of the Gadarenes was changed. It worked with him. He wanted to
follow Jesus, and be His disciple.
Do you know what the healed demonic did? He began to be an evangelist of the
Gospel throughout all the regions of Decapolis. He began to tell the people about the
delivering power of Jesus Christ.
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What a testimony! What a witness for Christ!
Here was the tamed, who was the untamed.
Here was the bound who was unbound.
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Here was the naked who was clothed.
Here was the bruised who was healed.
Here was the screamer who was now the preacher.

A good Holy Ghost revival throughout our land will cleanse the untamed.
A good Holy Ghost revival will empty our jails.
A good Holy Ghost revival will empty our prisons.
A good Holy Ghost revival will save our children.
A good Holy Ghost revival will civilize our society.
A good Holy Ghost revival will do, in one hour, what our society has tried to do in
fifty years.
Our problem, in our society today is, we have put the Holy Ghost revival in our
Churches, and let the untamed go free.
We need to get the Holy Ghost revival out of our Churches and turn it loose on
our society.
Only Jesus can tame the untamed.
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Sermon 29--The Pursuit of God
And a certain woman, which had an issue of blood twelve years, and had
suffered many things of many physicians, and had spent all that she had, and
was nothing bettered, but rather grew worse, when she heard of Jesus, came in
the press behind, and touched His garment (Mark 5:25-27).

When Jesus walked this earth, He didn’t go around healing at will. He never
performed a miracle just to demonstrate who He was. He only acted on the faith of
those who pursued Him.
Jesus was on His way to heal the daughter of Jairus. As always, the multitudes
thronged Him. It was almost impossible to get near Jesus. His popularity had spread
far and wide.
Here was a certain woman who suffered for twelve long years, with an issue of
blood. She had spent all she had on doctors, trying desperately to find a cure for her
illness. Instead of getting better, she grew worse.
Her illness had brought her to poverty. It seemed like all hope of being healed
was gone. There was not a doctor around who could help her. She drank the cup of
suffering for twelve long years.
One day, she came in contact with a physician, who would put an end to her
suffering. She was to come in contact with Dr. Jesus.
Seeing the crowd throng Jesus that day, was enough to discourage her. There
was no way a frail woman like her could get to Dr. Jesus.

Her faith increased just looking at Him.
She was tired of suffering.
She was tired of the misery of sin.
It was her day, it was now or never.

Jesus and the crowd had already passed her by, yet she did not give up hope.
Jesus never even looked her way.
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She was determined to get to Dr. Jesus one way or another.
She did not stand in front of Jesus to get His attention.
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She did not cry out to Him like the blind man.
She kept pursuing Him.
She just pressed her way into the crowd from behind.

“If I could only get close enough to touch the hem of His garment, that’s good
enough for me.”
With the last remaining strength in her body, she gave one last desperate plunge
with her body into the crowd. As she began to stumble and fall to the ground, her arm
extended outward, and her fingers just gently brushed the hem of Christ’s garment.
Immediately, she felt the healing power of God, as it flowed in her body, she was
healed.
Jesus immediately stopped, turned around, and said, “Who touched me?”
The disciples said, “Lord, can’t you see the crowd thronging you, and you ask who
touched me?”
Jesus had felt the hand of faith. It was a different touch than the touch of the
crowd. Jesus turned to see the one who had touched Him by faith.
The woman came trembling at the feet of Jesus and made her confession, it was
she who had touched Him.
Dr. Jesus told the woman, “Thy faith hath made thee whole, go in peace, and be
healed of thy plague.”

Jesus didn’t say, “My garments hath made thee whole.”
Jesus didn’t say, “My disciples hath made thee whole.”
Jesus said, “Thy faith hath made thee whole.”
What a great deliverance by Dr. Jesus.
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She got what she wanted.
Had she not pressed her way into the crowd, she would have remained ill the
rest of her life.
Child of God, what do you need from Jesus today?
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Would you like to touch Him with your need?
Would you like deliverance in your body and soul?
Pursue after Him, reach out and touch Him by the hand of faith.
Jesus can be touched with the feeling of our infirmities.

The Scripture in Luke 16:16 says, that we are to press our way into the Kingdom
of God. We can’t stand back and expect the touch of God.

We must pursue Him.
We must press our way.
We must touch Him.

The Apostle Paul said in Philippians 3:13-14, he reached forth and pressed
toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.

Anything worth having is worth pressing for.
We need to pursue after God today.
We need to pursue after His Word.
We need to pursue after His mercy.
We need to pursue after His Spirit.

I read a story a few years ago, about two cave explorers who were trapped, and
tried to dig their way out to safety. All they had between them, was one pick.
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For three days, each took his turn in picking against the dirt and rock. It was
hard and tiresome.
After three days of picking, one man gave up, he could go any further, he was
worn out and exhausted. Falling to the ground, he lay there and died.
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The other man was saddened. He was de-termined to get out alive somehow.
He didn’t want to give up. Picking up the pick, he hit the dirt and rock again.
Immediately, a hole was opened, and he broke through to safety.
Just one more stroke, just one more try, and the dead man would have lived. So
close to safety, yet so far away. He died within three inches of safety.
Some people today, give up on God and die within three feet of safety They die,
in view of home.

I’m going to press my way today.
I’m going to pursue after God.
I’m going to strive,
I’m going to kick.
I’m going to scream.
I’m going to make that last mile home.
I am pursuing the Word of God.
I am pursuing the Holy Spirit.
I am pursuing the gates of glory.
Come on friend, pursue with me today, don’t give up the race.
Reach out and press your way into the Kingdom of God.
Don’t be a dead man.
Don’t be a dead woman.
Give it all you got.
Live for Jesus Christ today.
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Sermon 30--Blind, Bound & Begging
And they came to Jericho; and as He went out of Jericho with His disciples
and a great number of people, blind Bartimaeus, the son of Timaeus, sat by the
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highway side begging (Mark 10:46).

I want to bring your attention today, to this beautiful story presented by St. Mark.
As always, wherever Jesus walked, there were multitudes that followed Him.
Some followed Him out of love, some out of need, and some out of curiosity.
As Jesus and His disciples began their journey out of Jericho, there sat a blind
man begging by the roadside. I would like to take this one step further and say, he was
also bound; bound by the clutches of Satan.
Bartimaeus was, therefore; blind, bound, and begging. It is a sad sight to see a
man blind and begging. My heart goes out for such people who are in this condition.
We do not know how long he sat there begging; perhaps it was days, months, or
years. He may have had a family to support.
Sitting there on this hot day, Bartimaeus began his usual day by begging. This
day was to be his last day of begging.
He began to hear voices, and shouts of people, as they passed him by. He
asked someone standing nearby, the meaning of all the noise. He was told that Jesus
of Nazareth, with His disciples, was passing by.
No doubt, Bartimaeus had heard many stories of Jesus healing blind people and
curing the sick.

Here was the opportunity of his lifetime.
Here was his chance to be healed of his blindness.
Here was his chance to start a new life.
Here was his chance to be a follower of Jesus.
He was tired of being blind.
He was tired of sitting every day and begging.
His spirit within him cried for release.
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He must not let this opportunity pass him by.

With every ounce of strength within him, he cried out, “Jesus, thou son of David,
have mercy on me.”
Those who stood by tried to calm him. They tried to discourage him. “Hush,
Bartimaeus; Jesus does not have time for you.” Hold your peace and be still.”
The more they tried to calm him, the more he was determined to cry out, “Jesus,
thou son of David, have mercy on me.”
As the words of Bartimaeus rang through the noise of the multitude, it caught the
ear of Jesus. Jesus stood still. Jesus always stops at the cry of faith.
Jesus looked at blind Bartimaeus and com-manded he be brought unto Him.
They said unto blind Bartimaeus, “Be of good comfort, rise; He calleth thee.”
Bartimaeus arose, cast away his garment, and came to Jesus. Jesus said,
“What wilt thou that I should do unto thee?” Bartimaeus answered, “Lord, that I might
receive my sight.” Jesus answered and said, “Go thy way; thy faith hath made thee
whole.”
Immediately Bartimaeus was healed and began to follow after Jesus. Note that
he did not go his way as Jesus had said, he was tired of his way, he wanted to follow
Jesus in His way. Had Bartimaeus held his peace, he would have been blind forever.
He would have been a beggar to his grave. He would have been bound eternally.
Thanks to his faith in Jesus, he was set free by the power of God. No longer
blind, bound, and begging.
I very well remember the day I was spiritually blind, bound, and begging. I was
blind to the salvation there was in Jesus Christ.

I was blind to the joy and peace of living for God.
I was bound by sin.
I was bound by filthy habits.
I was bound in my spirit.
I was bound by the devil.
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My soul cried for release.
I was begging for something better than a life of sin.
I was begging for something to satisfy my soul.
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Thanks be to God, Jesus passed by. I heard the preaching of the Gospel. I
heard the voice of Jesus calling in my soul. I arose, cast away my garment of sin, and
came to Jesus. I discarded the sinful habits that would hinder me from getting what I
wanted from God.

The devil tried to hinder me.
The devil tried to discourage me.
The devil tried to stop me.

I was more determined to live for Jesus Christ. I came to an old-fashioned altar
of prayer and was set free by the power of God. Today, I am no longer blind, bound,
and begging.

Let me ask you today; are you blind, bound, and begging?
Are you blind to the truth there is, in Jesus Christ?
Are you bound by the filthy habits of sin?
Are you bound by the devil?
Are you sitting in the rags of despair?
Do you have an emptiness in your soul?
Are you sitting on the edge of poverty?
Have you gone your last mile?
Are you begging for the small comforts of this world?
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Jesus is passing by today, I urge you to call out to Him. It is now or never. Don’t
let this opportunity slip away. Arise by faith, cast away the sins of darkness, and come
to Jesus today.
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He will heal you.
Jesus will set you free.
Jesus will give you joy, peace, and comfort.
Jesus will lose you from the chains of sin.
Jesus will open your spiritual eyes.
You will feel like a new person in Christ Jesus.
You will be set free by the blood of the Lamb.

Don’t be blind, don’t be bound, don’t be begging. Don’t be defeated. Don’t be
discouraged. There is hope for you at the feet of Jesus.
Time is short. Jesus is soon to close the door of grace on our generation. Call
out to Him today. He will hear you. He will save you from the guttermost to the
uttermost.
Jesus never passed through Jericho again. That was His last time. Had
Bartimaeus held his peace, he would have been blind, bound, and begging forever.
Jesus is passing by today. This could be His last trip through the Jericho of your
heart.
If you are ever going to be saved, you need to scream and cry now, He will not
wait forever.
Come to Him today, give up your way and follow Jesus in His way.
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Sermon 31--The Two Kingdoms of Power & Glory
And the devil, taking Him up into an high mountain, shewed unto Him all
the kingdoms of the world in a moment of time. And the devil said unto Him, “All
this power will I give thee, and the glory of them: for that is delivered unto me;
and to whomsoever I will I give it. If thou; therefore, wilt worship me, all shall be
thine (Luke 4:5-7).

How many of you have ever been tempted of the devil? To be tempted is not a
sin, only when you yield to temptation, does it become a sin.
After Jesus was baptized in the Jordan River by John the Baptist, He was led into
the wilderness by the Spirit. There He was tempted forty days by the devil.
When a person comes to Christ and is baptized, that is when their temptations
begin. The devil doesn’t like the conversion of sinners to Jesus Christ. After our Jordan
of glorification, comes our wilderness of temptations.
Jesus fasted forty days and was afterward hungry. The devil said unto Jesus, “If
thou be the Son of God, command this stone that it be made bread.”
Satan began a series of satanic “ifs” to tempt Jesus. Before the fall of Lucifer
from Heaven, he used his satanic, “I will’s.”
Here was a chance for Jesus to perform His miracle-working power for Satan, to
satisfy His hunger, and prove He was the Son of God.
Can you picture Jesus speaking to the stone, “Be thou made bread.” I believe
the stone would have instantly turned into a delicious hot cake or hot buns. Jesus had
the power to do it; He created the world by His Word.
Jesus was not there to demonstrate His miracle-working power for Satan. Jesus
was not there to show the devil how super spiritual He was. Don’t cast your pearls
before swine. Satan knew Christ could do it. He wanted Jesus to give in to the
temptation of natural hunger, so He would not be fed the spiritual food of Heaven.
Jesus answered the devil and said, “Man shall not live by bread alone, but by
every Word of God.”
People today, are seemingly satisfied with their fleshly hunger being met. As
long as their shelves are full of food, and there is food on the table, they are content.
Jesus said, “This was not enough, man could not live by bread alone.” Natural
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bread will feed your flesh, but it will not feed your soul. There is a spiritual hunger in
man, that cries out to be fed. The only thing that will satisfy this hunger, is the Word of
God.
This does not mean we can take the pages of the Bible, chew them up, and
swallow them. Jesus Christ is the Word of God.
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He is the bread that came down from Heaven.
He is that bread to be eaten, to satisfy our spiritual hunger.
He was born in Bethlehem.
Bethlehem means, “The house of bread.”
The preaching of God’s Word satisfies the spiritual hunger of man.
Satan knows this, this is why he wants to direct you to the natural hunger of
bread; he doesn’t want your soul to be fed the Word of God.
He doesn’t want you to know Jesus is the bread of life.
He doesn’t want you to know Jesus was born in the “House of bread.”
He wants your soul to die of hunger, while you gorge yourself on natural food.

Satan then took Christ up to a high mountain and showed Him all the kingdoms
of the world in a moment of time.

“Just look at these earthly kingdoms, Jesus.”
“Look at the Kingdom of Babylon.”
“Look at its splendor and glory.”
“Look at its wealth and fame.”
“Wouldn’t you like to be King of this Empire?”
“Look at the Kingdom of Greece.”
“Look at the vast Empire, stretching to the Far East.”
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“Look at their conquests.”
“Look at its fame and glory.”
“How would you like to be King of Greece?”
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“Look at the Kingdom of Rome.”
“Take a look at its mighty army.”
“Look at its silver and gold.”
“Look at its great cities and roads.”
“Look at its fame and glory.”
“How would you like to be the ruler of Rome?”

“All this power and glory I’ll give you if you will fall down and worship me.”
Satan presented to Jesus, the allurements of sin. He promised Jesus the fame,
riches, and rulership of the kingdoms of the world. All Jesus would have to do, was to
fall down and worship the devil.
Many people today, are falling for the allurements of sin. They are involved with
the things of this world.

They love worldly pleasure.
They love worldly fame.
They love worldly riches.
They love worldly positions.

They love the world, more than they love God. They have sold their soul to the
devil, and are worshipping him.
Take a closer look at these kingdoms, and you will see they are filled with:

Lust.
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Pride.
Greed.
Murder.
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Immorality.

All these things bring death. The worms of sin are eating at the kingdoms of this
world.

The jails are full.
The prisons are full.
The graveyards are full.
The mental hospitals are full.
Hell is expanding for more.

The price tag for the allurements of sin is your soul. You gain the whole world by
worshipping the devil, but you lose your soul.

What have you really gained?
You become the loser.
“Take another look at them, Jesus.”
You won’t have to die, I’ll just give them to you.”
“Take the crown without the cross.”

I believe Jesus looked at all the kingdoms of the world, as presented to Him.

He saw the glory of Babylon.
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He saw the glory of Greece.
He saw the glory of Rome.
He looked further and saw the cross on Golgotha.
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He looked beyond the cross and saw our present society.
He saw you and me living in sin.
He saw the Church.
He saw the bride of Christ.
He saw the New Jerusalem.

Jesus answered Satan and said, “Get thee behind me Satan, for it is written, thou
shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve.”

Jesus was not interested in the world’s fading glory.
He was not interested in filth and sin.
He was not interested in worshipping the devil.
Jesus would not give in to the temptations of this world.
Let me tell you something, world. I’ll tell you how to get rich.
I’ll tell you how to be popular.
I’ll tell you how to find worldly wisdom.
I’ll tell you how to succeed in this world.
Just worship the devil, and he will gladly give it to you.
You can enjoy the pain and sufferings.

You can give your soul to the flames of Hell, as Satan laughs and sneers at you.
Do you want this?
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Go ahead and take the kingdoms of this world, I’ll take Jesus.

I’ll take the joy and peace there is in Christ.
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I’ll take life eternal.
I’ll take the streets of gold.
I’m going to worship Jesus! I’m going to worship Jesus!
Take your worldly kingdoms, devil!
Take your kingdoms and go to Hell!
I like what Jesus said to the devil, “It is written.”

When the devil comes at me to tempt me, I take the written Word of God and
slap him in the face with it.

Look at this, devil!
Look at God’s Word!
Look at His promises!
Look at His accomplishments!
Look at His blood!
Look at His Name!

Look at your defeat, old boy! Look at your end! Old Satan has to flee, as he
cannot stand the Word of God, in the hands of a child of God.
Satan then took Jesus to Jerusalem, and set Him on a pinnacle of the Temple,
urging Him to cast Himself down, so angels could catch Him.
Don’t you know this would draw a crowd?
Can you just see Jesus casting Himself down, as an angel catches Him before
He hits the ground?
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This kind of miracle would fill the Temple in no time. The people would come for
miles around to see this act.
Jesus was not going to be tempted to be a spiritual “showoff.” Some people
today, gloat in their super-spiritual abilities. This is what the devil wants you to do. This
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will drag your soul to Hell, preacher!
Jesus said to Satan, “Thou shalt not tempt the Lord, thy God.” Some people
today, try to make God do things to please themselves. Do not tempt the Lord, thy
God.
Seeing the devil could not get Jesus to perform miracles and worship him, he left
Him.
Jesus then returned to Galilee in the power of the Spirit. When you resist the
devil, and his temptations, by the Word of God, you will experience the power of the
Spirit in your life.
When the devil comes to you to tempt you; turn to the Scriptures, and start
reading the promises of God. Rebuke the devil, in Jesus Name. He will turn tail and
run. He cannot stand God’s Word, and especially the Name of Jesus Christ.

He cannot stand the power of the Spirit.
He cannot stand against the child of the King.

All the devil’s kingdoms are for a moment of time, but God’s Kingdom is for
eternity.

God has a Kingdom that is not of this world.
He has a Kingdom in the Heavens.
He has a Kingdom of born-again believers.
His Kingdom is an everlasting Kingdom.
His Kingdom is a powerful Kingdom.
His Kingdom is a holy Kingdom.
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His Kingdom is a Kingdom of never-ending glory.
His Kingdom is a Kingdom of holy angels.
Hell will not prevail against it.
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Death will not claim it.
Sin will not enter it.
Satan cannot stand it.

It is a holy Kingdom of holy people, holy angels, with a holy God. It is a
Kingdoms that will outshine and surpass all the kingdoms of this world combined.
Thank God, I’m a citizen of that Kingdom today.
How about you?
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Sermon 32--The Acceptable Year of The Lord
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach
the gospel to the poor; He hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted; to preach
deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty
them that are bruised, to preach the acceptable year of the Lord (Luke 4:18-19).

After the temptation of Jesus by the devil, He went to Nazareth, where He had
been brought up. His custom was to go to the synagogue on the Lord’s day
As Jesus entered the synagogue, there was given to Him, the book of the
prophet, Isaiah, to read. Jesus opened the book and started reading. As He finished
the sentence about preaching the acceptable year of the Lord, He closed the book and
sat down.
All the eyes of the people were looking on Jesus. Why was this? Why all the
stares by the people?
Jesus did not finish the verse of Scripture given to Him to read. He stopped in
the middle of the verse, closed the book, and sat down.
Jesus was actually reading Isaiah 61:2, which says in conclusion, “To proclaim
the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of vengeance of our God; to comfort all
that mourn.”
The reason Jesus closed the book and sat down; the rest of the verse was to be
fulfilled at a later date in history. The vengeance of our God, and to comfort all that
mourn, is still future.
This is where we are today in our generation. We are at the acceptable year of
the Lord.

It is acceptable today to come to the House of God.
It is acceptable today to repent of our sins.
It is acceptable today to be baptized of water and Spirit.
It is acceptable today to live a holy life.
It is acceptable today to preach the Gospel to the poor.
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Millions around the world today, are hearing the Gospel of Jesus Christ. The
Gospel is reaching the souls of men and women.
The brokenhearted are finding that Jesus is the heart mender. Those who are
held captive in jails, and prisons, are also hearing the Gospel of Jesus Christ. The blind
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are receiving their sight, and miracles are being done in the Name of Jesus Christ.

Those who are bruised are being healed by the power of God.
Those who are bound by Satan, are being set free.
This is the acceptable time for a mighty revival to sweep our land, for the last
time.
Let the Word of the Lord go forth to all people.
Let the Holy Spirit baptize all the people.
Let the Name of Jesus set the people free.
Revival is here.
God is here.
The Holy Spirit is here.
The Church is here.
Now is the acceptable year of the Lord.
Now is the time to find salvation in God.

There is coming a day when Jesus will finish the rest of the verse. The
vengeance of God is soon to fall on our wicked world. Jesus will close the book on this
generation. He will say, “It is enough.” Gabriel will proclaim, “Time shall be no longer.”
The acceptable year of the Lord will be gone.
Millions will still be lost in sin.
Every eye shall see Jesus, they will all stare at Him, when He comes again in the
clouds of glory.
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Every knee shall bow before Him.
The book of Isaiah will be fulfilled.
The days of man will be fulfilled.
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The wrath of God will have been fulfilled.
Jesus Christ will sit as the King of Kings, and Lord of Lords.
This is your day, the acceptable year of the Lord.
What are you going to do with this, your day?

During the millennial reign of Christ, He will then comfort all them that mourn.
Come now, while there is yet time, and find your place in the Kingdom of God.
Jesus is waiting for you now, please come.
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Sermon 33--The House of Plenty
And when he came to himself, he said, How many hired servants of my
father’s have bread enough and to spare, and I perish with hunger! (Luke 15:17).

Here is a parable today that touches the hearts of many. Jesus began to tell this
parable to the publicans, sinners, scribes, and the Pharisees.
A certain man had two sons. The younger son told his father he wanted all that
was coming to him, as he was leaving home.

He wanted to live his own life.
He was tired of authority.
He was tired of being told what to do.
He wanted his freedom and liberty.
He had no interest in going to college.
He just wanted to drift about and see the world.
He had no goals in his life to achieve, He just wanted to be a drifter.

Friend, if you have the same feelings, I want you to listen closely to this story
today.
You think the grass is greener on the other side, listen to the story of the prodigal
son.
The father was probably heartbroken, but he wanted his son to be happy. He
wanted his son to make his own choice in life.
The younger son took his money, and his be-longings, and went into a far
country. He got far away from home as possible.
There was no more father to look after him.
There were no more daily chores to do at home.
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Now he could do things his own way, something he always wanted to do.
He began to spend money on the things of this world. He began to party around.
He began to drink and gamble. He thought to himself, “Boy, isn’t this fun?”
“Why did I wait so long to leave home?”
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“This is sure nice.”
“I can stay out as late as I want.”
From one bar to another, from one party to another, from one pleasure to
another, fulfilling his heart’s desire. He sat at the devil's table of sex, drugs, and wine.
He woke up one morning, and realized he had spent all his money; it was all
gone. Money just goes so far you know.

Always remember this:
There always comes an end to the insanity of sin.
There always comes an end to the misery of sin.
Sin will rob you of everything you have.
Sin will rob you of your sanity.
Sin will rob you of your conscience.
Sin will rob you of your honor.
Sin will leave you morally bankrupt.

There came a famine in the land, and he began to want for food. He could no
longer buy groceries at the store. He could no longer pay his rent. He could no longer
afford the luxury of sin.
He had to support himself. He had to sleep somewhere. He had to eat. He was
not skilled in an occupation. Who would hire him? What would he do?
Tell me sin doesn’t strip you naked and leave you bare. Sin will make a fool out
of you.
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He finally landed a job, feeding pigs. Sure, it was dirty and sloppy, but he
needed a job. No one felt sorry for him. No one gave him something to eat. He was a
loner.
He got hungry; he almost began to eat husks with the pigs. How would you like
living on pig’s food?
He said, “I perish with hunger.”
The Bible says, he came to himself.
He finally wised up.
He finally came to the realization that he made a mistake.
He finally realized the insanity of sin.
He made the greatest decision in his life.

Friend, you need to come to yourself today. You need to get a hold of your life.
You need to wake up and realize your pitiful condition.

You don’t have to live in sin.
You don’t have to sleep with the pigs.
You don’t have to eat pig food.
You don’t have to smell like a pig.

The prodigal son said, “In my father’s house, there is bread to spare.” While he
was perishing with hunger, there was a house of plenty.
Friend, while you are perishing with hunger, there is plenty in the house of God.
There is a house of plenty waiting for you.
In the house of plenty, there is love.
In the house of plenty, there is forgiveness.
In the house of plenty, there is joy.
In the house of plenty, there is fellowship.
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In the house of plenty, there is bread to spare.
In the house of plenty, there is healing.
In the house of plenty, there is clothing.
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In the house of plenty, there is salvation.

The prodigal son said, “I will arise and go to my father, and tell him I have sinned
against him.”
Why don’t you rise today, and come home to your Heavenly Father? Why don’t
you confess you have sinned against God? Confess your sins today, and He will
pardon you.
The prodigal son finally came home to the house of plenty. He was greeted by
his father upon return.
They brought forth the best robe and clothed him.
They put shoes on his feet.
They put a ring on his finger.
They killed the fatted calf and had a steak supper.
They threw a welcome home party.
He was once lost, but now he was found.

Friend, let me say today; God has the table ready for you. All Heaven is waiting
for your return.
Come home to the house of plenty.
All will be forgiven, and all will be forgotten.
All will be peace and joy for you.
You will be spiritually restored as a child of God.

Please come home today, your Heavenly Father is waiting with His arms outstretched.
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Sermon 34--The Cry of the Stones
And when He was come nigh, even now at the descent of the mount of
Olives, the whole multitude of the disciples began to rejoice and praise God with
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a loud voice, for all the mighty works that they had seen; saying, Blessed be the
King that cometh in the Name of the Lord; peace in Heaven and glory in the
highest. And some of the Pharisees from among the multitude said unto Him;
Master, rebuke thy disciples. And He answered and said unto them, I tell you
that, if these should hold their peace, the stones would immediately cry out (Luke
19:37-40).

When Jesus was coming into the city of Jerusalem, the multitude began to cry
out and praise Him for all the mighty works they had seen Him do.
The Pharisees were enraged at this worship and asked Jesus to rebuke His
disciples. Jesus told them that if these disciples didn’t praise Him, the stones would
immediately cry out and worship Him.
If the stones would cry out and worship Him, what would they say? Of what
would they praise God for? I believe the stones would have a story to tell.
I remember traveling in the mountains of southern California several years ago,
in a place where there were hundreds of huge rocks. I believe the place was called,
“The weeping rocks.”
I remember a comment from my parents that day, “If these stones could talk, I
wonder what they would say”? Since they were there for hundreds of years, surely,
they had seen many events, and if given a chance, would cry out and witness to many
events.
If the stones would cry out to Jesus, what would they say? I wonder what kind of
a message they would leave us? If the saints of God don’t cry out and worship Him, the
stones will cry out in our place.
Do you want a stone to worship God in your place?
Did you know that all of creation worships God?
Did you know that nature cries out to God?
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We can’t hear it, but it happens just the same. Read in Psalms 148, where
nature worships God.

The sun and the moon praise God.
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The stars and the Heavens praise God.
The fire, hail, snow, vapors, and stormy winds praise God.

Just think what a mighty chorus of praise is ascending up before God, day and
night, from nature. Nature never ceases to praise Him.
Jesus said, “If these don’t praise me, the stones would immediately cry out.” If
the stones would cry out, they would be a testimony, a witness, and a memorial against
those who refuse to cry and praise Him.
I feel the stones speaking to my soul today. They are telling me a story, they are
praising God.
When the stones cry out, I believe we would hear the twelve stones cry in unison,
“We remember that day, several hundred years ago, when the children of Israel crossed
the Jordan. We remember the conditions there that day; The Jordan had overflowed
her banks, and water was running everywhere. It looked impossible to cross Jordan.

We saw the high priests when they took the Ark of the Covenant upon their
shoulders. We saw the feet of the priests, as they stepped in muddy Jordan. We saw
the water part by the power of God. We saw the priests stand firm in the middle of
Jordan. We saw all Israel pass over unto the other side.
We saw the miracle-working power of God displayed that day among His people.
We are here as a memorial, as a witness to this great event. We were placed in the
middle of Jordan, and on the other side, as a memorial to all future generations of God’s
delivering power.
We have seen it, we have seen it, and do set our testimony to the God of Israel.
“Oh, praise Him, Oh, praise Him!”
This is what the stones would cry today if the stones could cry out. I think we
need some spiritual men today, who would take a stand against the floodtide of evil
sweeping upon our generation and declare the Name of our God.
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The waves of sin and ungodliness may sweep around our feet, but we can stand
in our generation, and be a witness, and a memorial to truth.
We have too many jellyfish leaders today, who are being swept away by the
floodtide of evil, lust, and greed for power. They are sinking in the waters of despair.
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God, give us some men as our forefathers of old, who founded this great Nation.
God give us some men who will stand for truth, justice, and equity.
God give us some men who will have a love for our country, and our fellowman.

Listen today, as the stones cry out and speak to us. The stones are preaching
this message today. Listen to the cry of the stones.
Twelve more stones would cry out today, “We remember when the prophet Elijah
challenged the 450 false prophets of Baal on Mt. Carmel. We were there that day, as
the prophets of Baal danced around, and cut themselves with knives. All day long they
cried to Baal, but no fire came.
It was around the time of the evening sacrifice, when Elijah took twelve of us and
rebuilt the altar in the Name of the Lord. He laid the wood on us, took the bullock, cut it
into pieces, and placed it upon us. We watched as Elijah ordered four barrels of water
to be poured on us. We remember the water running down our backs. We watched as
four more barrels of water was poured upon us, and we felt a good drenching this time.
We waited as he called for four more barrels of water; this time we were really soaked in
water.
Elijah stood back and prayed, the fire fell from Heaven, licked up the water, the
sacrifice, and the wood. We saw the people fall on their faces and declare that the Lord
was God. We were there, we can testify that the Lord, He is God. “Oh, praise Him, Oh,
praise Him!”
This would be the cry of the stones today if we fail to worship and praise God.
Speak, Oh, stones, of what would you praise God for?
I believe there would be five stones that would cry out today and say, “We
remember the day in the valley of Elah. Israel was fighting the Philistines. For forty
days, the giant challenged the God of Israel. Fear gripped the army of Israel, and it
looked like all hope was gone. We remember David challenging the giant because he
defied the God of Israel.
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We saw David as he came down to the brook, and picked up five of us, and put
us in his pouch. We were so close, we could hear the growl of the giant as he said to
David, “Am I a dog that you come to me with staves? Come to me, boy, I’ll feed you to
the fowls of the air.” This giant was a fearful sight, and David was such a small lad.
We remember hearing David say, “Thou comest to me with a sword, spear, and
shield, but I come to thee in the Name of the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel.”
As David ran to meet this giant, he pulled me out of his pouch and put me in his
sling. I still remember the feeling that day, as I went sailing through the air in the Name
of the Lord. All I did was hit the giant, but God did the rest; God gave the victory. “Oh,
praise Him, Oh, praise Him!”
This would be the cry of the stones today if we cease to praise the Lord. Some
more stones want to preach to us today.
Some stones would cry out and say, “We remember about 1900 years ago, this
Jesus Christ was put on a cross. We saw the multitude there that day. We saw the
Roman soldiers as they cursed and mocked Jesus.
We heard Jesus say, “Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.” We
also heard a thief say, “Lord, remember me when thou comest into thy kingdom.”
We remember the sky growing dark, and there was a dreadful darkness over all
the land. We heard Christ say, “Father, into thy hands I commend my Spirit.” All of a
sudden, the earth began to shake, the graves were opened, and we were rent asunder.
It was terrible, Oh, so terrible that day.
We heard a soldier say, “Truly this was the Son of God.” We saw a man thrust a
spear into the side of Christ, and out came blood and water. We were there, we were
witnesses of these things. Truly Jesus was the Son of God, “Oh, praise Him, Oh, praise
Him!”
This would be the cry of the stones today. There are some more stones who
want to cry out today.
One stone would cry out and say, “I remember about 1900 years ago also, when
the Jews took Christ and placed Him in a tomb. I heard mumblings of how He died on
the cross and shed His blood for the sins of the whole world.
Some were saying this Jesus was a blasphemer. Some were concerned about
Him rising from the dead, whatever this means. I remember those hands as they
touched me, and rolled me over the mouth of that tomb.
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I remember those terrible Roman guards, as they stomped and cursed for three
days and nights around me. I heard some laughing and something said about the end
of this one, called Christ.
I tried to do my job well, holding the mouth of that tomb. I tried my best to keep
Christ in there, but all of a sudden, on the third day, an angel rolled me away and sat
upon me.
I heard him say, “He is not here, He is risen.” I saw the Roman soldiers all lying
on the ground. I think they passed out in fear. I can testify to the fact, He is risen, He
is risen. He is not dead, but alive for evermore. “Oh, praise Him, Oh, praise Him!”
This would be the cry of the stones today if we don’t praise the Lord.
If we won’t praise Him, nature will rise and praise Him.
If we won’t praise Him, the trees will clap their hands.
If we won’t praise Him, the stars will sing together.
If we won’t praise Him, the floods will lift up their voice on high.
If we won’t praise Him, the rocks will cry out.
If we won’t praise Him, this piano may cry out.
If we won’t praise Him, this organ may cry out.
Come on saint, praise the Lord!
Come on backslider, praise the Lord!
Come on sinner, praise the Lord!

If given the chance, some Old Testament men would stand today and cry out.
Moses would stand and cry, “He is the rock; He is the stone of Israel.”
Isaiah would stand and cry, “He is the rock of my strength; He is the shadow of a
great rock in a weary land.”
Samuel would stand and cry, “There is no rock like our God.”
David would stand and cry, “Thou art my rock, thou art my fortress; He is the rock
of my salvation.”
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Isaiah would stand again and cry, “He is the foundation stone; He is the tried
stone; He is the corner stone.”
The Apostle, Peter, would stand and cry, “He is the living stone.”
Matthew would stand and cry, “Who so falleth on this stone shall be broken.”
All these men would stand and cry together, “He is the stone the builders
rejected, He is the white stone, He is the precious stone.”
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The disciples began to praise the Lord for all the miracles they had seen Him do.

They saw Him heal the sick.
They saw Him open the eyes of the blind.
They saw Him cause the lame to walk again.
They saw Him cast out devils.
They saw Him cause the dumb to talk.
They saw Him cause the deaf to hear.
They saw Him raise the dead.
They saw Him when He broke the bread and fed the multitudes.
They worshipped Him from the depths of their hearts.
They worshipped Him with a loud voice saying, “Blessed be the King that cometh
in the Name of the Lord, peace in Heaven, and glory in the highest, blessed be the King
that cometh in the Name of the Lord.”
The Pharisees said to Jesus, “Master, rebuke thy disciples. Tell them to keep
quiet. Tell them to keep calm. Tell them not to make such a noise.”
Jesus replied, “If these don’t praise Me, the rocks will cry out and praise Me.”
The devil would like to keep you quiet today.
The devil doesn’t want you to worship God.
Our society doesn’t want you to worship and praise God.
The world doesn’t want you to worship and praise God.
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I don’t care what the devil and the world don’t want; I’m going to worship and
praise my God.
I want to praise Him for Calvary.
I want to praise Him for the stripes He allowed to be put on His back.
I want to praise Him for the crown of thorns He allowed to be put upon His head.
I want to praise Him for allowing the nails to be put in His hands.
I want to praise Him for every drop of blood He shed for me.
I want to praise Him for His death.
I want to praise Him for His burial.
I want to praise Him for His resurrection.
I want to praise Him for His Name.
I want to praise Him for His Spirit.
I want to praise Him for His Word.
I want to praise Him for His love.
I want to praise Him for His grace.
I want to praise Him for the defeat of Satan.

Keep silent, Oh, stones, I’ve got something to say; I want to praise my Jesus
today! Don’t you cry out in my place!

Praise Him in His sanctuary.
Praise Him in the firmament of His power.
Praise Him for His mighty acts.
Praise Him according to His excellent greatness.
Praise Him with the sound of the trumpet.
Praise Him with the psaltery and harp.
Praise Him with the timbrel and dance.
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Praise Him with the loud cymbals.
Praise Him upon the high-sounding cymbals.

Let everything, let everything that hath breath, praise the Lord, praise ye the Lord
(Psalms 150).
The shadows of Armageddon are falling across our end time generation today.
We need to praise and worship our God like we never worshipped Him before.
If you need salvation, healing, the Holy Spirit, just lift up your hands to God and
begin to worship Him. God dwells in the midst of the worship and praise of His people.
Praise Him! Praise Him! He is worthy! He is worthy! Worthy is the Lamb!
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Sermon 35--The Glory Beyond the Cross
And as they led Him away, they laid hold upon one, Simon, a Cyrenian,
coming out of the country, and on him they laid the cross, that he might bear it
after Jesus (Luke 23:26).
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As Simon woke up that morning, it was to be a day in history, he would never
forget. He began his preparations to go to Jerusalem for the Passover events.
Millions of Jews would converge on Jerusalem to celebrate the feast of
Passover. Simon had longed for this event, a chance to visit Jerusalem.
Kissing his wife goodbye, and hugging his sons, he began his journey towards
Jerusalem.
The crowd grew larger that day, and the Roman soldiers were out in full force.
Maybe there was a rumor of a Jewish uprising.
As Simon entered the outskirts of Jerusalem, he heard the noise of the
multitudes. He began to hear shouts of cursing and the crack of the Roman whip. He
began to see the women weeping as he drew closer. This was supposed to be a
sacred Passover; what could this be?
Making his way through the crowd, his eyes fastened on a man falling beneath a
cross. His body was bruised and covered in blood. This man was weak and unable to
carry the cross. He was on His way to be crucified. He was probably a criminal or
murderer, as this punishment is reserved for such.
Suddenly, the hands of Roman soldiers seized Simon. “Bear that cross,”
snapped a soldier. Simon tried to resist, but the hands tightened on him.
He had no choice, but to bear that blood-stained cross for the criminal.
Many thoughts perhaps raced through his mind; why should he get mixed up in
the crucifixion of a criminal? Why did the soldiers pick on him? I wonder what my
family would say now?
Simon bent low and put his shoulder under the cross. The eyes of the criminal
kept staring at him. Simon could feel the blood on the cross, this wasn’t going to be
easy to do. What a humiliating experience.
He heard the women weeping as they followed along. Wait, the criminal is
stopping and looking at the women, “Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, but
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weep for yourselves, and for your children. For behold, the days are coming in the
which they shall say, blessed are the barren, and the wombs that never bare, and the
paps which never gave suck. Then shall they begin to say to the mountains, fall on us;
and to the hills, cover us, for if they do these things in a green tree, what shall be done
in the dry?”
What does this mean? What is He saying? Such eloquent words, what kind of a
criminal is this?
They were at Golgotha by now. Simon was ordered to drop the cross to the
ground, his task was over. Boy, what a relief!
All three men were put on a cross, as Simon watched. The soldiers were nailing
something over the head of the one he bore the cross after.
It looks like a sentence in three different languages, it reads, “THIS IS JESUS CHRIST
OF NAZARETH, THE KING OF THE JEWS.”
“Wait a minute, that Name sounds familiar. This is the man I heard rumors
about. This is the man, they say, healed the sick, and raised the dead. This man is no
criminal; why are they nailing Him to a cross?”
The sky grew dark, as the wind began to blow across the mountains. The
darkness continued for three hours, it was a strange darkness.
The body of Jesus is moving, His lips are quivering, He is trying to say
something. “Father, into thy hands I commend my Spirit.”
The ground began to shake, as the rocks were rent asunder. The Roman
centurion cried out, “Truly, this was the Son of God.”
“That’s it, I remember now! This is Jesus Christ of Nazareth, the Son of God.”
Simon continued his week in Jerusalem for the Passover feast. During this time,
he had heard many things about this Jesus. He had heard that He arose from the dead.
It was all speculation among the Jews, though.
There were some; however, who seemed to think that indeed He arose. Many of
His disciples confirmed it to be so. They had seen Him on many different occasions.
The grave was empty. Truly, this was the Messiah of Israel.
Simon went home and told his family about his experience in Jerusalem. What
seemed his most humiliating experience, turned out to be the greatest event in his
entire life. He had borne the cross of the Messiah of Israel, the King of Kings, and the
Lord of Lords. What an honor!
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Simon and his family became converted to the Lord Jesus Christ. Simon’s two
sons were: Rufus and Alexander (Mark 15:21).
30 years later, Alexander became a Christian martyr. The Apostle Peter
mentions Rufus in Romans, 16:13, “Salute Rufus, chosen in the Lord, and his mother
and mine.” The mother of Rufus, who was the wife of Simon, somehow showed
kindness to Paul during his missionary journeys.
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The family of Simon was saved because of what he did that day at Jerusalem.
The cross of Jesus changed their lives. They experienced the glory beyond the cross.
Friend, let me say today, the cross of Jesus Christ can change your life. Jesus
said We must take up our cross daily and follow after Him (Luke 9:23).

Some people today, are ashamed of the cross.
Some people are ashamed of the blood of Christ.
Some don’t want to be seen carrying the cross of Jesus.
Unless we carry that cross, we cannot be the disciples of Christ.
Lord, I want to bear that cross today.
I know it is a cross of shame.
I know it is a cross of ridicule.
I know it is a cross of sorrow.
I know it is a cross of suffering.
But it is my cross, and I must bear it daily in my life.
This is for you Jesus! I’m not going to lay it down till I reach Calvary, till I reach
Heaven.
There was glory beyond the cross.
The glory of the resurrection was beyond the cross.
The glory of immortality was beyond the cross.
The glory of the Holy Spirit was beyond the cross.
The glory of the church was beyond the cross.
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Beyond my cross is the glory of Heaven.
Beyond my cross is the glory of the angels.
Beyond my cross is the glory of eternity.
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Beyond my cross is the glory of the New Jerusalem.
My life today depends on the cross.
The life of my family depends on the cross.
The life of the Church depends on the cross.

Your life today depends on your decision of the cross. Take up thy cross and
follow after Christ. You will never regret the glory beyond the cross.
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Sermon 36--The Power of the Word
Jesus answered and said unto them, “Destroy this Temple, and in three
days I will raise it up (John 2:19).
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The Word of God is the most powerful force in the universe. It was the Word of
God that created the Heavens and the earth. The earth is suspended in space by the
Word of God.
In the beginning, the Spirit moved on the face of the water, and nothing
happened. When God said, “Let there be,” things began to happen. I like to be where
God’s Spirit and the Word are operating together.
The Word of God is so great that He magnified His Word above His Name
(Psalms 138:2).
“In the beginning, was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was
God” (John 1:1). “The Word was made flesh and dwelt among us” (John 1:14). The
Word made flesh was named Jesus (Matthew 1:21).
Jesus Christ was the living Word of God when He walked this earth. When
Jesus spoke, it was with authority and power.

The people were amazed at His Word.
By His Word, He healed the lepers.
By His Word, He opened the eyes of the blind.
By His Word, He made the lame to walk again.
By His Word, He raised the dead.
By His Word, He cast out demons.

Walking to the tomb where Lazarus was buried, was no problem to Jesus. Jesus
told Martha that her brother would rise again. Martha knew he would rise again in the
resurrection at the last day. Jesus said unto her, “I am the resurrection.” Why did she
have to wait until the last day? Christ was the resurrection in flesh.
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His Word was the creation.
His Word was the resurrection.
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As Jesus came to the tomb of Lazarus, He wept. He wept out of divine
sympathy. Jesus said, “Take ye away the stone.” Martha tried to convince Jesus this
was not a smart thing to do. Lazarus was already dead four days, and by now he stunk.
O.K., Jesus, you are asking for it, pass out the handkerchiefs. Hold your breath.
He is dead. I told you so!
Who could comprehend the power of the Word? Slowly the stone was rolled
away, as the stink of a dead man began to fill the air.
I smell the stink of dead men today, who need to be resurrected to a new life in
Christ Jesus.

I smell the stink of alcohol.
I smell the stink of drugs.

Walking dead men on our street today, who need to be delivered by the power of
God’s Word.
Jesus said with a loud voice, “Lazarus, come forth.” The Word of God went forth,
entered the tomb, and hit Lazarus on the side. Immediately he opened his eyes. His
heart started ticking again. His blood started circulating again. He started breathing
again. Lazarus came hopping out of the tomb, bound in grave clothes. Jesus said,
“Loose him and let him go.”

This was possible by the Word of Jesus Christ.
This was possible by the power of the Word.
What a revival that day!
What a miracle!
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What a resurrection!

Many people came for miles around, just to see a dead man raised from the
grave, by the power of the Word.
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Jesus also spoke one day and said, “Destroy this temple, and in three days, I will
raise it up.”
He was not talking about the Jewish Temple, He was talking about the temple of
His body. The Jews saw to it that Jesus was crucified. He was buried in the tomb of
Joseph of Arimathaea.
A Roman guard was placed around the tomb. This was done to keep the
disciples away and keep Christ in the tomb.
The Jews were happy, and the devil was jumping up and down with glee. Christ
was gone, and the hope of Israel was gone.
The devil forgot about one thing, Jesus was the living Word of God. The Roman
soldiers were stomping around the tomb for three days and three nights.
“No way this Jesus is coming out of there.”
“We have Him where we want Him now.”
Unknown to the Roman soldiers, they were guarding the most powerful force in
the Universe. What they were guarding was worse than dynamite. They were guarding
the power of the Word. They were guarding the Word made flesh.

There was one in the tomb who said, “I am from above.”
There was one in there who said, “Let there be light.”
There was one in there who said, “I and my Father are

one.”

There was one in there who said, “I am that I am.”
There was one in there who said, “I am the bread of life.”
There was one in there who said, “No man can take my life from me.”
There was one in there who said, “I am the resurrection

and the life.”
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Christ’s death was only the planting of the resurrection seed.
On the third day, there was a sound of angel wings, and the Roman guards
fainted like water lilies.
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Jesus arose from the grave just like He said He would.
Death could not stop Him.
Hell could not hold Him.
The grave could not contain Him.
The devil could not conquer Him.

All facts and reason were against it, but He arose, victor over death, Hell, and the
grave.
Oh, the power of the Word!
God’s Word says He is coming back again. At the last trump, the dead in Christ
shall rise first, then we who are alive and remain shall be caught up to meet them in the
air.
His Word proclaims it!
It will happen just like He said it would happen.
No power can stop the Word of resurrection.
Lift up your heads church, our redemption draweth nigh.
Oh, the mighty power of God’s Word!
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Sermon 37--God’s Roadblock to Hell
For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life (John
3:16).
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Many of us I’m sure, have seen roadblocks. Roadblocks are used for our safety
and welfare. They keep us from harm and danger.
It would take a pure fool to run past a roadblock and die in a crash of flames, yet
people are doing this very thing every day.
Let us look at the hard facts presented to us in the Bible. In the heart of the
earth, there is a place called Hell. This fact has been confirmed many times in the
Bible.
Hell is a place of fire and torment. It was originally designed for Satan and his
fallen angels. However, since man insists on living in sin, he also will go to this dreadful
place.
As a matter of record, the whole human race was destined for Hell, because of
the sin of Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden.
God knew that his loving creation was doomed to Hell as a result of sin. He so
loved His creation He created, He took the necessary steps to redeem them back to
Him. It wasn’t going to be an easy task, but it could be done.
Sin entered the bloodline of humanity, as a result of the fall of Adam and Eve.
Since the life of all flesh is in the blood that meant all human blood was contaminated.
There is quite an alarm today in the world, over the aid’s contamination. Aids
has killed many who had it. This is nothing compared to sin. Sin has killed more people
in the world than any other. The number one killer in the world today, is not heart
failure, it is sin.
The only way possible to bring man back to God was that someone had to be
born without the Adamic sin passed on to man in the bloodline.
Who could do this? There was not a man on earth who could make this happen.
With God all things are possible. Since God is pure and Holy and free from sin,
He had a plan in mind. His master plan of redemption was simple. Since He created all
things by His Word, He would use His Word to make it happen.
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God moved by His Spirit and spoke in the womb of a virgin girl, named Mary.
Mary would conceive, and bring forth a child whose blood was not contaminated by the
Adamic sin.
It would; therefore, be the purpose of this child to die, and shed its blood as a
covering for the sins of humanity. The blood of this child would be of the Spirit of God;
therefore, it would be pure and Holy. It would contain the life of God.
This was the way Christ was born, born in the virgin, Mary. The blood that
flowed in His veins was pure blood.
Jesus Christ was born to be the sacrifice, to die on Calvary, for the redemption of
the human race. He would, in essence, be the second Adam, to replace the first Adam,
who fell in sin (I Corinthians 15:47).
The whole purpose and mission for Christ was to die on the cross, as the Lamb
of God, for the salvation of the human race. Christ was not born to live a life of
longevity. He was born to die. He was born to give life to the human race.
At the age of 33½ years old, Jesus began His weary steps to Calvary. His body
was bruised and bleeding. The Roman soldiers nailed Him to the cross by driving nails
into His hands.
Jesus hung on the cross for six hours, one hour for every thousand years given
to man. Man’s time on earth is 6,000 years.
Let us take a closer look at Calvary.
The crown of thorns was placed on the head of Christ with force by the Roman
soldiers. Thorns about three inches long jabbed into His scalp, as trickles of blood
flowed out, and ran down the sides of His face.
Blood began to stream from the wounds in His hands, and run down His arms
and sides. Blood streamed down His back that was laid open by the Roman whip.
Jesus was naked and covered in blood. The cross was covered in blood. The ground
was covered in blood.
Jesus finally hung His head and died. A Roman soldier took a spear and
rammed it into the side of Jesus, out came blood and water.

It was a messy scene.
It was a grisly scene.
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It was a ghastly scene.
Blood, blood everywhere.
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Was this grisly scene necessary?
Yes, it was necessary. This was the blood from God. This was the life of God,
being poured out for the sins of humanity.
The whole purpose of this event was to keep men and women out of Hell.

What a sacrifice!
What a tremendous cost!
This is God’s roadblock to Hell!

When a sinner accepts what Jesus did on Calvary, and repents of their sins, they
can escape the damnation of Hell.
When a sinner is born again of the water and Spirit, they become a different
person. Their sins will be covered by the blood of Jesus Christ.

It is that simple.
The high cost has already been paid.
It was paid for by the blood of Christ.
Now the whole world could go free.
We have many fools today, who reject the cross of Christ.
We have many fools today, who reject the sacrifice of Christ.
We have many fools today, who reject the blood of Christ.
They disregard the roadblock to Hell.
They go beyond the roadblock and crash into a fiery Hell.
They disregard the warning signs.
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They disregard their own safety.
Their life is out of control, and they skid on into eternity without God.
They wake up in Hell.
Fire is rolling over them.
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The fiery worms of Hell are eating at them.
What a pitiful sight.
Some are screaming.
Some are crying.
Some are moaning.
Some are gnashing their teeth.
Some are praying.

Do you mean people will pray in Hell? Yes! The rich man prayed in Hell. His
prayers were not answered. People pray in Hell to no avail.

Their prayers came too late.
They crashed through the roadblock and landed in Hell.
People will start praying the first five seconds in Hell.
The atheist will pray in Hell.
The sinner will pray in Hell.
The backslider will pray in Hell.
The adulterer will pray in Hell.
The fornicator will pray in Hell.
The sex offender will pray in Hell.
The drug addict will pray in Hell.
The murderer will pray in Hell.
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The sorcerer will pray in Hell
The liar will pray in Hell.
The extortioner will pray in Hell
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The thief will pray in Hell.
The reviler will pray in Hell.
The effeminate will pray in Hell.

The roadblock to Hell is the cross of Christ. What more could God do, to keep
sinners from Hell? He gave His only begotten Son, as the roadblock to Hell.
Friend, if you are so drug-crazed, so numb with sin; you reject the roadblock to
Hell, you are the world’s biggest fool.

The blood of Jesus can keep you out of Hell.
The love of Jesus can keep you out of Hell.
The grace of Jesus can keep you out of Hell.
The mercy of Jesus can keep you out of Hell.
Don’t go beyond the roadblock!
Stop right here!
Don’t go beyond the cross of Calvary!

Many people today, have stopped at the roadblock to Hell. They have stopped at
Calvary. They have stopped at the cross of Jesus. They have turned around and went
the other way.

They have spared themselves from the fire of Hell.
They are now traveling the avenue to Heaven.
God can turn your life around today, sinner.
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God can turn your life around today, backslider.
Please don’t neglect the roadblock to Hell.
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Sermon 38--Harvest Time
Say not ye, there are yet four months, and then cometh harvest? Behold, I
say unto you, lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for they are white already
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to harvest (John 4:35).

There are some today, who are waiting and looking for a great revival to sweep
our country. This revival is surely needed, but must we wait?

Will there be a revival in four weeks?
Will there be a revival in four months?
Will there be a revival in four years?

Jesus said, “The time for revival is now. The fields are already white to harvest.”
This generation is at its peak of ungodliness. The time for revival is now, as we
cannot wait much longer. The harvest is now or never.

Souls are being lost now.
People are going to Hell now.
People are dying now.
People are going into eternity now.

Some Churches hold revivals. I think we have held them long enough, it’s time
we turned them loose.
Our generation of sinners needs a good dose of the Holy Spirit. They are tired
of boring sermons of intellect.

Preacher, shake yourself!
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Wake up!
Look on the fields now!
Why wait for tomorrow?
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The blood of Christ has already been shed. This is the starting point. There can
be no harvest without the blood of Christ.

Preach about the blood.
Sing about the blood.
Talk about the blood.
Pray about the blood.
Shout about the blood.
Proclaim the blood.
Assemble about the blood.
Plead the blood.
Devils will flee.
Sinners will weep.
Saints will shout.
Heaven will rejoice.
This is a revival tool. Take the blood to the revival fields.
God’s Word has already been given. This is the sword of truth.
The Word will expose sin.
The Word will convert sinners.
The Word will feed the saints.
Preach the Word.
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Pray over the Word.
Shout over the Word.

Let the Word of God go forth from the sea to shining sea. Preach it on the
mountain tops. Preach it in the valleys. The Word of truth is what our generation needs
today.

Lay aside your kindergarten sermons, preacher.
Get a hold of the Word of God.
Take the Word into the harvest fields, its harvest time.
This is a revival tool.

God’s Name has already been given. There can be no harvest without the
Name. Jesus Christ is the only saving Name (Acts 4:12).

Use the Name of Jesus.
Pray in the Name of Jesus.
Shout in the Name of Jesus.
Preach in the Name of Jesus.
Baptize in the Name of Jesus.
Assemble in the Name of Jesus.
Conquer in the Name of Jesus.
Cast out devils in the Name of Jesus.

The Name of Jesus will start a revival. It is the match that will set the fields on
fire. It must be used in the harvest fields. It is a revival tool.
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God’s Spirit has already been given. There can be no harvest without the Spirit
of God.

Pray in the Spirit.
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Sing in the Spirit.
Shout in the Spirit.
Preach in the Spirit.
Rejoice in the Spirit.
Dance in the Spirit.
Stay in the Spirit.

Our generation needs a Holy Ghost revival like the Day of Pentecost. Take the
Holy Spirit to the harvest fields. It is a tool for revival.

God’s preachers need to:
Declare the Gospel.
Preach the Word.
Warn the people.
Comfort the Church.
Baptize the people.
Heal the sick.
Cast out the devils.
Pray for the Spirit.
Lift up your eyes! Behold the fields!
Get away from the Master’s table.
Get away from your easy chair.
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Get away from your soft pew.
Get away from your pulpit.
Go to the highways.
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Go to the by-ways.
Go to the jails.
Go to the prisons.
Go to the hospitals.
Go to the rest homes.
Get into the fields, It’s Harvest Time!

The harvest will not jump into the barn. It has to be gathered. The time is now,
the harvest is now.

Heaven says, now.
God says, “Now!”
Time says, now.
Eternity says, now.

Satan says not now. He wants you to relax, take it easy, slow down, and retire.
God is waiting for the harvest of this generation. He looks at the heart of every
man and woman. His sickle is ready. He is about to reap. He is about to call His
Church home. Gather the wheat into My barn.

The rapture of the Church is about here. Get into God’s harvest today, and do
not be left for the burning.

Some people will miss the harvest.
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Some people will not be saved.
Some people will still be lost.
Some people will burn.
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Some people will sing the song of Hell, “The harvest is past, the summer is
ended, and we are not saved” (Jeremiah 8:20).

The unsaved will stand at the White Throne Judgment.
They will be judged and cast into the Lake of Fire.
They missed the harvest.
They were not saved.
Let me ask you today, Sir.
Let me ask you today, Ma’am.
Where will you be at the harvest?
Where will you be a thousand years from now?
Will you be saved?
Will you be lost?
You alone must answer that question.
Your destiny tomorrow depends on your decision today.
Yes, truly it is harvest time.
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Sermon 39--The Light of the World
Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying, I am the light of the world; he
that followeth Me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life (John
8:12).

All light comes from God. He is the source of physical light, moral light, and
spiritual light. The Bible declares that, “God is light” (I John 1:5).
Let us look at the light God has given to the world.
Physical light. At the beginning of the creation of the world, God commanded
light to appear. He created the sun to light the day, and the stars and moon to light the
night.
Light is a form of energy that can travel through space. The light of the sun
causes trees to grow, and all vegetation. Where would we be without the sun’s rays
shining down on us? What a world there would be without the sun!
The world would be clothed in darkness, and vegetation would not grow. Man
would not be able to grow crops to feed the population. The bodies of humans would
become sick. The light of the sun is necessary to sustain all life on the earth.

When I see the sun, I praise God.
When I see the sunsets, I praise God.
I would not want to live in a world without the sun.

Moral light. God has given to every man a conscience. The conscience is a
candle to the soul. All moral light comes from God. All moral laws were given by God.
To walk in the moral light of God is the saving of the soul.

Man today, has changed God’s moral laws in the disguise of freedom.
Man has left the moral light of God.
Public nudity is leaving the moral light of God.
Adultery is leaving the moral light of God.
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Fornication is leaving the moral light of God.
Homosexuality is leaving the moral light of God.
Child abuse is leaving the moral light of God.
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Pornography is leaving the moral light of God.

Men love darkness more than light. They love the sins of this world, more than
the moral light of God.
Man today, is walking in darkness, as gross darkness has covered the earth.
The moral light of God has been turned off.
Every sin imaginable is being committed in darkness.
The conscience of man has become seared.
The candle of the soul has gone out.
The blind are leading the blind.
They will both fall into the ditch.
They will all go to Hell together.
There is no light in Hell, only the firelight.

Sodom and Gomorrah lost the moral light of God. They were destroyed with fire
and brimstone from Heaven. This is what God thinks of their sin.
Our generation today, is no better than the gen-eration of Sodom and Gomorrah.
Judgment is hanging over our generation of evildoers.
Spiritual light. Jesus Christ is the only spiritual light to the world. The Son of
God came to give light to all. I look to the Son for my source of health, strength, and
hope.

Jesus, the Son of God, is light for all.
I wouldn’t live in a world without Jesus.
The knowledge of Jesus gives spiritual light.
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The knowledge of His Word gives spiritual light.
His Word is a light to my feet.
His Spirit is a light to my soul.
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His ways are a light to glory.
Some people today, walk in the darkness of the traditions of men.
Some today, walk in the darkness of Catholicism.
Some today, walk in the darkness of idolatry.
Some today, walk in the darkness of devil worship.
Some today, walk in the darkness of witchcraft.
Some today, walk in the darkness of the occult.
They have no spiritual light. They are groping in darkness and despair.
Their mind is dark.
Their eyes are dark.
Their soul is dark.
Their speech is dark.
Their actions are dark.
For them is reserved the darkness of Hellfire, forever.

As mentioned in our text, Jesus Christ is the Light of the world. When He abides
in you, you have Light. We then become the children of Light (John 12:36).
The Jews stumbled at the Light. They did not see the Light. They rejected Jesus
Christ and the Light of the Gospel. Today, they are walking in spiritual darkness, until
the Light appears again from glory.

Jesus said, “Ye are the light of the world” (Matthew 5:14).
The Church is the light of the world.
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The Church is proclaiming the light of Jesus Christ.
The Church is proclaiming the Gospel light.

When the Church is gone, the light will be gone. You think there is darkness in
the world today, wait until the Church is gone.

The darkness of the Antichrist will come.
The darkness of the Tribulation will come.
The darkness of Satan will come.
Walk ye today, while there is light.
Walk ye today, while the Church is here.
Walk ye today, in the moral Light of God.
Walk ye today, in the spiritual Light of God.
You will not miss the Light until the Light goes out.
Jesus is the Light of my life.
It is He, that lights up my life.
Take the whole world and its darkness, but give me Jesus and His light.
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Sermon 40--Delivering Love
For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life (John
3:16).
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Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his
friends (John 15:13).

God so loved the world that He “gave.” This is the secret of love, to give, to
share, that others may benefit. Jesus Christ, the begotten Son, was given to the world
to share His mercy and grace to all.
God delivered His love through the Son. It wasn’t enough for God to speak from
Heaven and say, “I love you, world.” Love shows action. The delivering love of God
was seen by His Son dying on the cross for our sins.
When Jesus Christ walked this earth, He showed
His love.

1. Sharing love. Jesus opened the eyes of the blind, healed lepers, caused the
dumb to talk, and raised the dead. He gave power to His disciples over all the forces of
the devil. Christ gave us an example that we ought to love one another. This can be
seen in reading, John 13:34-35.

As Christ loved us, we are to love one another.
We are not disciples of Christ by building a huge Temple.
We are not disciples of Christ by giving large sums of money.
We are not disciples of Christ by looking holy.
We are disciples of Christ if we love one another.

As Jesus shared His love, we are to share our love with our neighbors. Love
your neighbor, be gentle, kind, and considerate.
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When Jesus walked this earth, He showed:

2. Enduring love. Jesus endured hunger, that we might be fed. He endured the
shame and beatings for our sake.

He endured the crown of thorns.
He endured the nails in His hands.
He endured the stripes upon His back.

Hebrews 12:2, tells us He endured the cross, despising the shame. We are to
endure all things for Christ’s sake (II Timothy 2:10).

Let us have the enduring love of Christ.
Let us endure the trials and persecutions.
Let us endure the shame and ridicule, living for Him.
Paul told Timothy to endure afflictions. Christ endured more than we will ever
experience.
Jesus tells us in Matthew 10:22 that we will be hated of all men for his Name’s
sake, but if we endure to the end, we shall be saved. My friend, endure all things and
hold on to enduring love.
When Jesus walked this earth, He showed:

3. Faithful love. Christ was faithful unto death, even the death of the cross. He
was faithful in His service. He was faithful in His cause for salvation to all.

We today, are to demonstrate faithful love.
We should be faithful to the House of God.
We should be faithful in giving of our substance.
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We should be faithful in our praise and worship.
We should be faithful to our word.
We should be faithful to our spouse.
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If we remain faithful in this life, we will rule over cities (Luke 19:17).
If we remain faithful unto death, we shall receive a crown of life (Revelation 2:10).
God today, wants us to demonstrate faithful love.
When Jesus walked this earth, He showed:

4. Forgiving love. When He was on the cross, Jesus said, “Father, forgive them,
for they know not what they do.” Jesus, in His dying hour, forgave those who were
against Him.
We need to demonstrate this forgiving love today. Peter was admonished by
Jesus to forgive his brother seventy times seven (Matthew 18:21).
Let us forgive others, as Christ forgave us of our sins. Our world would be a
better place if we demon-strated forgiving love.
When Jesus walked this earth, He showed:

5. Saving love. While on the cross, Jesus saved a thief, who cried out for mercy.
In His earthly ministry, He forgave and saved others. His willingness to die on the
cross was an act of saving love for the whole world.
Jesus came to save, heal, and proclaim the Gospel and the Kingdom of Heaven.
Let us go forth today, with the saving love of God, and reach out with the Gospel
of Christ.
Peter preached the Gospel on the Day of Pentecost, with saving love. He was
concerned for the lost souls of his generation.

When Jesus walked this earth, He demonstrated:
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6. Conquering love. Jesus conquered death, Hell, and the grave. He conquered
the forces of Satan for our behalf. He stands today, as the world greatest conqueror.
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He conquered more than Alexander the Great.
He conquered more than Caesar.
He conquered more than Napoleon.
Jesus conquered through love.
Let us go forth today, with the conquering love of Christ, and set the captives
free.
We can conquer temptation.
We can conquer the forces of Satan.

Paul said, in Romans 8:37, that we are more than conquerors through Christ.
When Jesus walked this earth, He demonstrated:

7. Sustaining love. Jesus was the burden bearer. He bore our sins on the
cross. All things were sustained by Him. We should cast all our burdens on the Lord,
for He will sustain us (Psalms 55:22).

He will never suffer us to fail, or to fall.
He will uplift us.
He will support us.
He will enlighten us.
Thank God for the sustaining love of Christ.
Yes, God delivered His love through Jesus Christ our Lord that we might
be saved today.
Oh, the delivering love of God.
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Sermon 41--The Ministry of Love
And after this Joseph of Arimathaea, being a disciple of Jesus, but
secretly, for fear of the Jews, besought Pilate, that he might take away the body
of Jesus: and Pilate, gave him leave. He came; therefore, and took the body of
Jesus (John 19:38).

This is a touching scene of Joseph of Arimathaea, and Nicodemus, who unite
together in a ministry of love.
They did not demonstrate much faith openly when Jesus lived but demonstrated
their true love when He was dead.
When Christ walked the earth, the disciples were ready for His Kingdom. They
were ready to die for Christ and receive their ruling positions.
All the disciples were worried about, was their own hide. They were hiding in
fear of the Jews. When their hopes were gone, and Christ was dead, they fled in fear.

I like to call them; cowards of the cross.
Where was the bold, Peter?
Where was James?
They were nowhere to be found.
They manifested the fear of man.

Joseph and Nicodemus were not among the inner circle of Jesus. They never
stood on transfiguration mountain. They never saw the many miracles Christ
performed. They never received power to cast out devils. When the chips were down,
they were there in a ministry of love.

I don’t need love so much when everything is going well.
I don’t need love so much when I am prospering.
I need love when I am down.
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Let a good man fall, and he will find out his true friends. He will really find out
who loves him.
When a man is stripped naked, who wants to love him then?
When a man is beaten, who wants to love him then?
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When a man is ridiculed, who wants to love him then?
When a man is mocked in shame, who wants to love him then?
When a man is heartbroken, who wants to love him then?
Joseph does.
Nicodemus does.

Jesus needed the disciples in His death, just as much as He needed them when
He was alive.

It’s not too popular to help a man when he is down.
It’s not too popular to help a dead man.
Joseph did.
Nicodemus did.

Joseph sought the body of Christ. It was important to him that Jesus had a
decent burial.
Since Christ claimed to rise again in three days, it was proper to see that His
body was not destroyed in any way. Joseph was handling the Word of God made flesh.
Without the ministry of love by Joseph and Nicodemus, what might the events of
history be?
Their ministry of love brought about the as-surance of the resurrection of Christ.
Nicodemus brought a mixture of myrrh and aloes: spices to prepare the body of
Christ. If it were not for Joseph and Nicodemus, what might the Jews have done to the
body of Christ?
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The disciples were not there to attend to the body of Christ.
The disciples were not there to assure Christ had a decent burial
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They did not demonstrate the ministry of love.

Some are quick to give their life for Jesus, but cannot demonstrate the ministry of
love. Love is the most cherished of all the gifts of God (I Corinthians 13).
We can say we love God, but do we demonstrate the ministry of love to our
neighbor? Some love with their tongue, but their actions are far from it. God doesn’t
want love from the tongue, but He wants love from the heart.
Jesus used the parable of the good Samaritan, to demonstrate the ministry of
love.
Here was a man who was robbed and beaten, and left for dead. Along came a
priest, and passed by on the other side. The priest didn’t even want to look at him. Of
all people, the priest should have been the one to demonstrate the ministry of love.
Pastor, when you see a neighbor down, and you neglect him, how dwelleth the
love of God in you?

I don’t care how many you have in Sunday School.
I don’t care how big your Temple is.
I don’t care how many cars you drive.
I don’t care how big your name is.

If you won’t demonstrate the ministry of love; you are sounding brass, and a
tinkling cymbal.
You are not fit to be called a man of God.
That neighbor lying in the gutter is the same as
Christ lying in the gutter. Would you pass Him by?
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Stand in your pulpit and sing, “I love God.”
The only way you can love God is through your neighbor.
Shame on you priest, for passing by and not helping your brother.
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I’m sure God will bless you for it.

Along came a Levite, and passed by on the other side. He wanted no part of the
man lying beside the road. He didn’t care if he was half dead, that was his problem. He
didn’t want to get involved.
We have a world full of heartless people, who don’t want to get involved in
helping their neighbor, yet they say they love God. They are blind fools leading the
blind.
Along came a Samaritan, an outcast of society. Here was a race of people the
Jews looked down upon. This was the last person that should help the wounded man.
The dirty old Samaritan was the only one who demonstrated the ministry of love
to the wounded man. No wonder, the Bible says, the first shall be last, and the last shall
be first.
The dirty old sinners of this world may enter Heaven before some holier than
thou saint of God.

It was the Samaritan who showed mercy.
It was the Samaritan who showed compassion.
It was the Samaritan who showed kindness to his neighbor.
It was the Samaritan who demonstrated the ministry of love.

His ministry of love, was more acceptable to Jesus, than all the holy garments of
the priests.
His ministry of love, was more acceptable to Jesus, than all the “Hallelujahs” and
“Amen’s.”
God help us today, as followers of Jesus Christ, to demonstrate the ministry of
love to our fellowman.
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It is the ministry of love that brings about a new resurrection in the hearts and
lives of mankind.
Lord, give me this ministry of love.
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Sermon 42--Caught Up in the Spirit
And when they were come up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught
away Phillip, that the eunuch saw him no more: and he went on his way rejoicing
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(Acts 8:39).

I was listening a few months ago, to people talking about being caught up with
emotion, when the Olympic flame passed by. I suppose this would cause some to
display acts of emotion.
I can very well remember when I served in the armed forces of our country.
When our flag passed by, and the drums rolled, I was caught up in the spirit of
Patriotism.
There is something about “Old Glory,” that still sends chills all over me. It is a
wonderful feeling, I assure you.
Many people are caught up in various things.
Some are caught up in making money. They spend most of their lives working
and saving money. To them, money is everything. I suppose this is acceptable in its
place. Ecclesiastes 10:19 says, “Money answereth all things.” It is the love of money
that is the root of all evil.
I am satisfied with enough to live on. I’m not looking to become rich in this world.
The Bible says it is hard for a rich man to enter the Kingdom of God.
Some people are caught up in politics. Their lifelong dream is to be a politician.
They enjoy the position and prestige that goes along with it.
I suppose being a politician is acceptable, as long as one is an honest politician.
These are few and far between.
Some people are caught up in music. This is their life. They have music in the
morning, music in the evening, and music at supper time. Many people have a special
talent for music.
Some people are caught up with the pleasures of this world. They enjoy the
pleasures of sin. They enjoy staying up late and sleeping it off the next morning.

They enjoy being broke.
They enjoy the pain and suffering.
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They enjoy the misery of sin.
My time is spent on being caught up in the pleasure of living for Jesus Christ.
I rejoice over the fact Jesus died for me.
It pleases me that I can see sinners weep their way to salvation.
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It is a joy to see people blessed and move closer to God.
I like being a spokesman for God.
I like being a preacher of righteousness.
I like being a preacher of God’s Word.
When people get saved, Heaven rejoices, and I

rejoice.

Names are being written in the Book of Life.

I enjoy taking the blood of Jesus, and the Name of Jesus, and pulling down the
devil’s stronghold. The Lord and I are Heavens wrecking crew, in the devil’s territory.

I get caught up with joy when one is baptized.
I get caught up with joy when one receives the Holy Spirit.
I get caught up with the things of God.

After Phillip baptized the eunuch in water, he was caught up in the Spirit and
carried away to Azotus. What an exciting trip he took. This was a type of the rapture.
There is enough power in the Spirit of God, to lift every person on earth, into the glory of
Heaven.
The Apostle Paul was caught up to the third Heaven and heard things he was not
able to discuss. I’m sure his trip to Heaven, was more enjoyable than all his missionary
journeys.
John, on the Isle of Patmos, was caught up in the Spirit on the Lord’s Day. He
was given visions of the future, which he penned in the Book of Revelation.
Today, I’m not waiting for an Olympic flame to pass by.
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I’m not waiting for “Old Glory” to pass by.
I’m not waiting for a band to play.
I’m not waiting for a choir to sing.
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I’m waiting for a trumpet to sound.
I’m waiting for the Lord to shout.

When Gabriel blows that trumpet, I’m going to be caught up in the Spirit, to meet
Jesus in the air.

This is what I pray for.
This is what I live for.
This is what I hope for.
This is what I yearn for.
When this happens, I’ll be singing, “Goodbye world, Goodbye.”
You can run your torches.
You can wave your flags.
You can sound your drums.
I’m waiting for the last trump!
I’m waiting for God to call His children home!
Cheer up, pastor!
Cheer up, saint!
Your redemption draweth nigh!
Keep your ear tuned.
Keep your eyes on the Eastern skies.
All the children of God, are soon to be caught up in the Spirit.
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Even so, come Lord Jesus.
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Sermon 43--Anchors of the Soul
But when the fourteenth night was come, as we were driven up and down
in Adria, about midnight, the shipment deemed that they drew near to some
country.
And sounded, and found it twenty fathoms: and when they had gone a little
further, they sounded again, and found it fifteen fathoms.
Then fearing lest we should have fallen upon rocks, they cast four anchors
out of the stern, and wished for the day (Acts 27:27-29).

There are many beautiful things that can be gleaned from the 27th chapter of
Acts. Paul’s last voyage to Rome presents great sermon material.
After Paul appealed to Caesar, he and many prisoners were put on an
Alexandrian corn ship headed for Rome.
Arriving at Fair Havens, the ship docked for a certain length of time.
Paul was inspired by the Holy Spirit, that the trip to Rome at this time, would be
very dangerous. He made this known to the Centurion, who believed the master of the
ship, more than Paul.
The master and owner of the ship assured that the vessel was seaworthy and
sound.
What do you know about navigation, Paul? Stick to your religious beliefs.
Our generation today, is sailing the waters of time. Disaster is waiting around the
bend. Rather than listen to a man of God concerning future calamity, the scientist and
leaders are confident all is well.
The south winds began to blow, thus making the conditions favorable to set for
Rome.
The south winds are blowing across our gen-eration today. The attitude is that
everything is favorable to go forward.

Now is the time to enjoy the pleasures of this life.
Now is the time to build and to plant.
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Now is the time to sit back and be at ease.
But beware, the south winds, they can be deceiving.
The south winds of our society can lure you into a false security.
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Ignoring the warnings of Paul, the masters set sail for Rome. The winds were
fair, and the ship was sailing beautifully. Paul didn’t know what he was talking about.
Who needs to listen to a prophet of doom? Paul should have looked more on the
positive side of things.

Preacher, you are on the wrong track.
Preacher, you don’t know what you are talking about.
Preacher, you are just a pessimist.
Preacher, you need to stick to your own business.
The Holy Spirit warned Paul.
The Holy Spirit is warning the preachers today.
God’s Word is warning our evil generation.

All of a sudden, without warning, the storm hit. The ship began to toss to and fro.
Men began to scramble for safety. Hearts were filled with fear.

What happened to the south winds?
What happened to the smooth sailing?
It was all gone.

There is a storm brewing on the horizon of our generation. When it hits, men and
women will be gripped with fear. This storm will be like no other storm. This will not be
a storm of wind and water, but a storm of trouble and disaster.
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The sky was overcast, the sea was in a turmoil, and the winds were howling in
full force.
In the ship were 276 men. Men of different cultures and backgrounds. This is a
good representation of our society today.
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On board the ship was:

The Law- represented by the centurion.
Navigation

- represented by the captain.

Commerce

- represented by the merchants.

Labor

- represented by the sailors.

Army

- represented by the soldiers.

Medicine

- represented by Luke.

Literature

- represented by Paul.

Law breakers - represented by the prisoners.

The captain of the ship gave orders to lighten the ship. Corn was cast
overboard; tackling was cast overboard, and other items of less importance.

Let a real storm hit our generation, and people begin to lighten up.
Some begin to go to Church in name only.
Some begin to make New Year resolutions.

This is all fine, but the sin is still there. This alone will not save our generation. It
is sin that brings on the storm.
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For fourteen days and nights, the ship was tossed up and down, to and fro, in the
violent storm. Despair filled the people, and all hope of survival was taken away. Men
began to realize their final hour had come.
In the midst of the storm, the despair, the fear, and the gloom; Paul stood forth.
Paul said, “Be of good cheer, no one will die, but the ship will be lost, for there
stood by me this night, an angel of the Lord.” The angel assured Paul, that all who
sailed with him would be saved from the storm.
Thank God for a preacher when destruction hits.
Thank God for someone who is in tune with the Lord.
You may not need a preacher now, but you will when the storm hits, when
destruction comes.
Friend, when you set sail on the sea of life today, you better have a preacher on
board your vessel. He could be the instrument of your salvation.
The ship was adrift, out of control, and tossed by the storm.
Our generation today, is adrift, tossed by the sins of destruction. People today,
are soul drifting, with no direction, and no aim in life for God.
About midnight, the shipmen knew they were drifting toward some country. They
began to sound the fathoms.
It is midnight upon our generation, and we are drifting towards the rocks of
destruction.

Sound the fathoms!
Sound the warning!

The shipmen cast four anchors out of the ship and wished for the day. These
were anchors of hope.
Our generation today, needs anchors of hope in the storm. Time is getting
shorter, and the end is near. The rocks of destruction loom larger and larger.

We need the Anchor of Hope.
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Hope in Jesus Christ.
When your hope is gone, there is hope in God.
Hope will anchor us in Christ in times of the storm.
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We need the Anchor of Faith.
We need to anchor our soul in Christ and His Word.
In times of trouble, cast your anchor of faith in Jesus Christ.
We need the Anchor of Love.
We need to love our neighbor in peace, and in times of trouble.
We need to cast our anchor of love in Jesus
Christ, this will save us in the storm.
We need the Anchor of Obedience.
The anchor of obedience in Christ and His Word will save us.
Rise today, and obey the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
These are anchors of the soul.
Anchors in the storm of life.
Anchors that will sustain us in God.

After the anchors were cast out, the shipmen wished for the day.
Our evil generation is going to wish for the day of deliverance.
When the storm hits, the Church will be wishing for the Day of the Lord. The day
when Christ calls them home.
The shipmen were about to let down boats to flee the ship. Paul said, “Except ye
abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved.”
Some people today, are trying to row their own boat.
They are trying to go their own way without God.
Unless you abide in the ship of Zion, you cannot be saved. The Church is the old
ship of Zion, on its last voyage home.
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Don’t row your own boat, you will be lost.
Stay in the ship of Zion.
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The ship struck land and began breaking up, but all the men were saved.
They were saved by obeying the voice of Paul.
If you are going to be saved today, you must obey the voice of the preacher.
God has placed your pastor to guide you to the eternal shores of Heaven.
Thank God, my soul is anchored in Jesus Christ.

I am anchored in the Haven of Rest.
Let the storms come.
Let the floodtides roll.
I’m anchored in Jesus Christ, my Lord.

Friend, you cannot afford to drift alone on the sea of life today, without the
anchors of the soul.

You need God on board your vessel.
Thank you, Lord for anchors of the soul.
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Sermon 44--Called, Justified, & Glorified
Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he also called: and whom he
called, them he also justified: and whom he justified, them he also glorified
(Romans 8:30).
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I remember my childhood years when my mother would call me to supper. I can
still hear her voice now as if it were but yesterday. Whatever I was doing, when mother
called, I came running.

I did not hesitate.
I did not hide behind a tree.
I didn’t tell her I wasn’t coming.
I went at her calling.

I remember a few years ago when God called me. It was not an audible voice I
heard, but it was in the inner man. It was the still small voice of God speaking to my
conscience. God began to speak to my soul.

God called me to a life of repentance.
God called me to a life of holiness.
God called me to be His son.
God called me into the ministry.

There is no higher calling than to be called of God, to live for Him in a sinful
world.
Whom God loves, He calls. God is calling today for the sinner. That one who is
living a life of sin. That person who is hooked on drugs. That person who is addicted to
alcohol. That person who has committed rape and murder. God is calling them to true
re-pentance.
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God is calling today, for the backslider. That person who once was a Christian.
That person who failed in living for Christ. God still loves you and wants you to return to
the fold.
God is calling today, for the saint. That person who needs to pray more. That
person who needs to draw closer to Him. That person who has a special need.
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Can you hear the call of God?
Can you hear His still, small voice?

I thank God today, the door of grace is still open, and He is calling all people, all
races, all nations, to repentance, and a life of hope.

Not only is God calling today, but whom He calls, He justifies.
I’m justified today, by the Spirit of God.
I’m justified by the Word of God.
His Word feeds me.
His Word guides me.
His Word warns me.
His Word instructs me.
His Word comforts me.
His Spirit uplifts me.
His Spirit enlightens me.
His Spirit will rapture me.

Some people today, want to justify themselves but they need justifying by God.
I am also justified by the Name of the Lord.
His Name protects me.
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His Name heals me.
His Name saves me.
I am also justified by the blood of the Lord.
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His blood cleanses me.
His blood covers me.
His blood redeems me.
His blood gives me life.
I am also justified by my faith in God.
By faith, I walk this Christian way.
By faith, I look for redemption.
By faith, I’ll see Jesus as He is.
The just shall live by faith.
Not only does God call and justifies, He also glorifies.
This is the next step I am waiting for.

Christ was glorified from the grave, and we shall be glorified with Him.
Paul tells us, the time will come when the dead in Christ shall hear the voice of
God, and rise in glorification. Those who are alive and remain, shall also be glorified,
and rise to meet Jesus in the air.

This mortality shall put on immortality.
This flesh shall be changed to glorification.
We shall be glorified to walk on the streets of gold.
We shall be glorified to sing the redemption song.
We shall be glorified to live eternally.
We shall be glorified over death.
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We shall be glorified over the grave.
We shall be glorified over Hell.
Death, Hell, and the grave will never have dominion over us.
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We will walk in the New Jerusalem as glorified saints of God.

Hang in there saint of God, glorification day is coming.
Pray sinner, glorification day is coming.

When the Church is glorified, then shall we reign as Kings and Priests with Jesus
Christ.

Some people today, are waiting on a birthday.
Some people are waiting on Christmas Day.
Some people are waiting on New Year’s Day.
Some people are waiting for their wedding day.

I’m waiting for glorification day, which also will be my wedding day. The saints of
God will attend the marriage supper of the Lamb.
I thank God today, He called me, justified me, and will soon glorify me.
God is waiting to do the same to those who will open their hearts and lives to
Him.
Will you be called, justified, and glorified?
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Sermon 45--Spiritual Combat Weapons
For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to
the pulling down of strongholds (II Corinthians 10:4).

There is a war going on. Not a war among the nations, but a spiritual war; God
against Satan, and good against evil.
Whether we want to or not, we are all involved in this war. This war affects every
person on earth. This is a world war.
Satan and his demons have declared war on God and His Church. The weapons
of Satan are awesome. There are so many in his arsenal. His fiery darts are many and
seasoned with poison. Here are just a few of his fiery darts:

The fiery dart of murder.
The fiery dart of hate.
The fiery dart of discord.
The fiery dart of adultery.
The fiery dart of fornication.
The fiery dart of child abuse.
The fiery dart of pornography.
The fiery dart of drugs.
The fiery dart of lying.
The fiery dart of slander.
The fiery dart of alcohol.
The fiery dart of pride.
The fiery dart of rebellion.
The fiery dart of homosexuality.
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The fiery dart of hypocrisy.
The fiery dart of complacency.

Satan also possesses many more fiery darts of Hell. He has launched an all-out
attack on the forces of good.

Many today, are being shot down by his fiery darts of Hell.
Many who are killed in this battle, lie in the graveyards.
Many who are wounded by Satan, lie in the hospital.
Many of Satan’s victims are bound in jails and prisons.
The forces of good are on the counterattack.
Sound the alarm!
Unite the forces!
Prepare for battle!

The forces of good are clothed with the armor of God. Their loins are girt about
with truth. They have on the breastplate of righteousness. Their feet are shod with the
preparation of the Gospel of peace. They have the shield of faith. They have on the
helmet of salvation. They carry the sword of the Spirit. They are constantly praying
unto God, their Commander.
The weapons of the Church are weapons used by their forefathers. They are not
modern weapons, but they are trustworthy and proven. These bombs have been used
before, against the forces of Satan, and prove to be tremendous.

The first spiritual combat weapon of the Church is:

1. The bomb of God’s Word.
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This weapon defeats Satan every time. Christ, our Commander, used it to defeat
Satan before. The fiery darts of Hell came at Jesus, but He used the Word to defeat old
Satan. The devil hates this bomb.
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It is a bomb that is proven.
It is a bomb that cannot be destroyed.
It is a bomb that never becomes obsolete.
It is a bomb that kills Satan’s advances.

When the devil comes at me with his fiery darts of Hell, I reach for the bomb of
God’s Word. “It is written”, scares the devil. When it is dropped, it scatters the demons
of Hell. Satan runs like a scared rabbit.

The forces of Satan are no match for this weapon.
It is versatile enough to be carried by every soldier.
Every soldier of God is trained in its usage.
This bomb goes to the front lines.
This bomb goes well in the valleys.
This bomb is adapted to the mountains.
This bomb is an all-terrain bomb.
Use it, child of God!
Use it, soldier!
It will work for you.

The second spiritual combat weapon of the Church is:

2. The bomb of the blood.
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This is an unusual weapon. It was first introduced at Calvary. The early Church
used it. Its effects on the enemy is tremendous. The elements that make up this bomb
are plentiful. The cross has an endless supply.
When this bomb is dropped on the forces of Satan, it splatters instantly. It is a
powerful chemical bomb.
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Satan cannot stand to see it.
Satan cannot stand to touch it.
Satan cannot stand to smell it.
This bomb dulls his senses.
This bomb works on his nervous system.
This bomb drives him insane.

When Satan comes at me, I reach for the bomb, “I plead the blood of Jesus.”
Satan gathers his forces and sounds retreat.

Use it, child of God!
Use it, soldier!
It will work for you.

The third spiritual combat weapon of the Church is:

3. The bomb of the Name.
This bomb is more powerful than all. When properly used by faith, it will evict the
forces of the enemy out of their foxholes. When dropped on enemy lines, it shakes the
foundations of evil. It rattles the corridors of Hell.
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This bomb surrounds the enemy forces.
This bomb binds them helpless.
This bomb is placed in every soldier’s war bag.
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When Satan comes at me with his evil forces, I reach for the bomb, “In Jesus
Name.” Its results are tremendous.

This bomb mows the enemy down like flies.
Satan throws down his weapons and runs.
Use it, child of God!
Use it, soldier!
It will work for you.

These three weapons of the child of God will get the job done.
They will pull down the stronghold of Satan.
Red alert!
Man, your battle stations!
The enemy forces are seen on the horizon!
They are advancing with full force!
This is war; repeat, this is war!
Put on your battle gear!
Reach for your weapons!
This is a fight to the finish.
You will win, child of God, you have the winning weapons.
You have the spiritual combat weapons of God.
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Sermon 46--Going or the Gold
I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith;
henceforth, there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the
righteous judge shall give me at that day; and not to me only, but unto all them
that love His appearing (II Timothy 4:7-8).

We are all familiar with the Olympic games, where people from different nations,
compete for medals.

One may be a competitor in boxing.
One may be a competitor in swimming.
One may be a competitor in tennis.
One may be a competitor in track.
There are many different events in the Olympic games.

The whole purpose, as I see it, is to demonstrate one’s achievement in a
particular sport; and of course, to compete for a gold medal.
These competitors spend several months in training, and conditioning
themselves, in order to be physically fit for their event.
No doubt, the comforts of a normal life are sacrificed for a life of physical training,
sweating, and stretching of muscles.
To win in the Olympics and receive a gold medal, one must be in the best of
condition in body and spirit.
One has on their mind the thought of, “Going for the gold.” Everyone competes
to be a winner; and of course, trying for the gold medal.
It must be a wonderful feeling to win an event and receive a gold medal. Imagine
the ceremony of being handed a gold medal, while millions watch.
All the months of training, sweating, and stretching, has finally paid off.
I want to say, that living for God, bears some resemblance to an Olympic athlete.
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Paul said, He had “fought a good fight.” He was not a heavyweight boxer, trying
for a world title, but a preacher, fighting the enemies of the cross of Christ.

We today, as Christians, are in a fight, a spiritual fight.
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We fight against sin and the devil.
We must prepare ourselves for this combat.
We must train ourselves spiritually.
We must be spiritually fit to win.
We must pray always.
We must trust in God at all times.
We must not give any ground to the devil.

We, as Christians, are going for the gold, not a gold medal, but a crown of gold
laid up in Heaven.

After Paul finished the work God wanted him to do, he was ready to depart and
be crowned with the gold. He was going for the gold. He never quit. He never turned
back. He kept the faith and finished the course. He was a winner in this life and was
going home, to be crowned with the crown of gold.

His stoning was enough to quit, but he was going for the gold.
His beatings were enough to quit, but he was going for the gold.
His shipwreck was enough to give up on God, but he was going for the gold.
His snake bite was enough to lay down and die, but he was going for the gold
The Roman sword was enough to renounce Christ, but he was going for the gold.

Paul stands today, in the pedestal of glory, in a world of on-looking angels,
wearing his crown of gold.
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Going for the gold was worth it all.
Paul speaks to you today, weary Christian. Are you about to give up the race?
Are you about to give up on God? Are you about to give up the fight?
Don’t be defeated; go for the gold.
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Don’t succumb to the devil; go for the gold.
Put your foot on the rock of ages, your hands on the sword of truth, and go for
the gold.
We are in a race today, the race of our lives. We are racing with time, sin, and
destiny.
I am in this race for my life.

The devil says, “Come on and take drugs.” No, I’m going for the gold.
The devil says, “Take some alcohol.” No, I’m going for the gold.
The devil says, “Come on and sin a little.” No, I’m going for the gold.
The devil says, “Come on and party.” No, I’m going for the gold.

I’m running, running, running, for my Jesus.
I’m running for the gold.
I’ve got my mind made up.
I’ve got my foot on the rock.
I’m running my last mile home.
The last mile is the toughest, but I have the Spirit of God to help me.
I have the hand of God.
I have the Word of God.
I have the Name of Jesus.
I’m kicking.
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I’m sweating.
I’m stretching.
I see the finish line drawn on the portals of glory.
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I’m going for the gold; I’m going for the gold.
I’m going to finish this race.
I’m going to finish this course.
Stand back, sin!
Stand back, devil!
Stand back, world!
Canaan land is just in sight.
Heaven’s bandstand is all in place.
Angel choirs are gathered.
The Judge is waiting.
The gold of glory is worth more than all the jewels of Hell.
I admonish you sinner, get in the race for the gold of Heaven.
I admonish you, saint, don’t give up the race, go for the gold.
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Sermon 47--The Joy of Sufferings
But the God of all grace, who hath called us unto his eternal glory by Christ
Jesus, after that ye have suffered a while, make you perfect, stablish, strengthen,
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settle you (I Peter 5:10).

Let us notice our text closely. I like the part about the God of all grace. I
get excited when I think about the wonderful grace of God.
I like the part about Christ’s eternal glory. The eternal glory of God is what I am
striving for. I want to stand one day, in His eternal glory.
If you will notice the rest of the text, it seems to get worse. It talks about our
suffering for a while. I wonder why Peter put this in there. I personally like the grace
and eternal glory of Christ. Why is there a need to suffer awhile?
The rest of our text, tells us the reason for this suffering. That we may be
perfected, established, strengthened, and settled.
Notice the verse of Scripture in Hebrews 12:2, which says, “Looking unto Jesus,
the author and finisher of our faith; who, for the joy that was set before Him, endured the
cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne of God.”
Did you know that Jesus Christ endured the cross with joy? Even Jesus, who
created Heaven and earth, suffered for a while. We count His suffering all joy because
He is sitting at the right hand of God.
Of course, we know that God does not have a right hand, but this is an Eastern
idiom, meaning “The right hand of power.” Jesus Christ is exalted above all the power
in Heaven.
Peter mentions in our text, that we are to suffer. I believe there is joy in suffering.
If we never suffered, we would never be perfected, established, strengthened, and
settled.
Have you ever thought about this?
Many people think that living for Jesus Christ is supposed to be like candy land
and a bed of roses. Cheer up saints, you are in for a real shock treatment.
The Bible declares that those who live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer
persecution (II Timothy 3:12).
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We are going to have trials.
We are going to have persecutions.
We are going to have testings.
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We are going to have problems.
We may suffer for the Name of Jesus.
All these things that come our way, help us to grow in Christ.

When we read the Scripture in Ephesians 4:11-15, we will see that God placed
the 5-fold ministry in the church to perfect us. Some people think they were born
perfect. We are not born perfect, but we are made perfect. Making, is a process, and
we are to be made perfect by the 5-fold ministry.
Our text says, that after we have suffered a while, it makes us perfect.
God perfects us by His Word, His Spirit, and His 5-fold ministry He set in the
Church. No one is perfected overnight. We all make mistakes. Don’t anyone look at
me, and say I am perfect, as I will disappoint you every time. I’m still striving toward
perfection. God is still working on this vessel.
The 5-fold ministry is given to perfect us, that we may grow up in Christ, and not
be children anymore (Ephesians 4:12-15).
Some people never get out of their spiritual diapers. They are still little children,
sucking the milk bottle. Are you a milk bottle Christian?

To grow up, you need food for your body.
To grow up in Christ, you need food for your soul.

This spiritual food is given in the House of God, by the 5-fold ministry. If you
never go to Church and get fed, you are still walking around in diapers. The worst thing
in the world to me is to see a grown person walking around sucking a milk bottle. This
should be for babies, not grown people.
The reason we need to grow up in Christ, and not be children anymore, is that
we may be established in God’s Word of truth.
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When we are established in the Word of God, we won’t be carried away with
every wind of doctrine. There are many false doctrines in the world today, and you
need to know the pure doctrine of God’s Word.
When we are grown up in Christ, we can stand on God’s Word, and fight the
devil. No one ever sends babies to fight a war, they send grown people who know how
to fight.
Peter also said in our text, that we are to be established. The word establish
means, to bring about, or prove. We need to bring about in our lives, the fruits of the
Spirit.
The Scripture in II Thessalonians 2:16-17 says, that God will establish us in
every good word and work.

God wants us to be established in His Word.
God wants us to be established in our walk with Him.
God wants us to have good words and good works.
God wants our conversation to be where it should be.
God wants us to clean up our act.
God wants us to clean up our lives.
God wants us to clean up our tongue.
Let our works be pleasing to God.

Peter also said in our text, that we are to be strengthened. Strength means
power. When you have muscles, you have strength and power.
Paul said, in Philippians 4:13, “I can do all things through Christ, which
strengthened me.” Where did Paul get his power to do all things? He received it from
Christ. This is where we will get our strength to do all things, also.
Look at what Paul said in II Corinthians 12:10, “Therefore; I take pleasure in
infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses for Christ’s sake:
for when I am weak, then am I strong.”
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Paul said he took pleasure. This means he was happy and glad. What was Paul
happy and glad about? He was happy about suffering for Christ.
I used to be a weight lifter. You suffer when you lift weights. You subject your
body to lifting, straining, and growing, in pain. When you develop muscles, then you
have power. The same principle is applied to the spiritual.
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When God wants to bring more power into your life, He brings more pressure.
Pressure produces power. This was why Paul was happy in his sufferings. Are you
happy in your sufferings?
Peter also said in our text, that God wants to settle us. Settle means to be at
rest, to secure you. Something that is settled, is planted.
We need to be settled and planted in Jesus Christ. The Bible says, that “those
who trust in the Lord, shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and that spreadest out
her roots by the river, and shall not see when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green;
and shall not be careful in the year of drought, neither shall cease from yielding fruit”
(Jeremiah 17:7-8).

When we are planted and settled in Christ, we will not be affected by the heat
(sufferings). Paul was not affected by the sufferings (heat). Our leaf shall remain
green, and will yield fruit. Our soul and spirit will remain alive, and we will still produce
the fruit of the Spirit.
When we are planted and settled in Christ, neither heat nor drought will hinder us
from living for Him.
The Lord knows the way of the righteous, and He will not put upon us more than
we can bear.
I have experienced trials and testing’s in my life, but I overcome them by the
grace of God, and now I am a stronger Christian in the Lord.
I want to be perfected, established, strengthened, and settled in Christ. To be all
of these things, I must suffer awhile, by God’s grace, and enter into His eternal glory.

I count it joy to suffer for God.
I count it joy to suffer for His Word.
I count it joy to suffer for His Name.
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I count it joy to suffer for His Gospel.
I thank God today, for the joy of sufferings.
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Sermon 48--These Are My Witnesses
And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied of these, saying,
Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands of His saints. To execute judgment
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upon all, and to convince all that are ungodly among them, of all their ungodly
deeds, which they have ungodly committed, and of all their hard speeches, which
ungodly sinners have spoken against Him (Jude 14-15).

We have in our text what is called, “The law of progressive fulfillment.”
In the Old Testament, there were types and shadows that pointed to Christ, and
were fulfilled in Christ.
We believe that our text will be fulfilled when Jesus Christ comes again to this
earth at the battle of Armageddon. This is an execution of judgment upon the nations.
Our text was also applied in shadows and types for judgment upon certain
generations.
The Lord coming with ten thousands of His saints was also applied to the
generation of Enoch.
In reading Deuteronomy 33:2, we find that Moses mentions the Lord coming with
ten thousands of His saints on Mt. Sinai. This is introduced, as a poetical image, to
convey the idea of almighty power. The Lord did not literally come with ten thousands
of His saints on Mt. Sinai. Moses used this to demonstrate the mighty power of God,
as He descended on Mt. Sinai.
Before God brings judgment upon our world, He has His witnesses. I am not
referring to the Jehovah Witnesses, but the witnesses God has placed on earth, as a
sign, for that generation.
God always gives a man a chance to repent before He brings judgment. He
uses His witnesses for this purpose.
Let us look at the witnesses in the days of Noah, before the flood.
The first witness in the days of Noah and his generation was Enoch. When
Enoch walked this earth, he preached and warned of the coming judgment of God, on
the ungodly. The Bible does not tell us how long Enoch preached and prophesied.
When God was finished with Enoch as a witness, Enoch was raptured into
Heaven.
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The second witness in the days of Noah was Methuselah. The name,
Methuselah means, “When he dies, the end will come.” This was the reason God
allowed him to live longer than any other man on earth. God did not want to destroy the
generation of Noah, He wanted to save them.
God, in His extreme mercy, allowed Methuselah to live 969 years. Methuselah
was a sign to his wicked generation. The people knew what his name meant, but they
didn’t care. Every time the people looked at Methuselah, they were looking at a sign, a
sign of coming judgment.
The very year Methuselah died, the flood came. The flood came within 30 days,
after his death.
Before God sent the flood; however, He used the third messenger as a witness
to the people. Noah was the third witness to his wicked generation.
Noah was a preacher of righteousness. He began to preach and warn the
people of God’s coming judgment. He preached for about 120 years to his wicked
generation. His text and sermon were the same every day, “Repent or perish.”
The people would not listen to the witnesses of God. They were content in their
pleasures of sin. They were content in destroying themselves.
God felt that these three witnesses were enough, to that generation. The flood
came and destroyed them all, except Noah and his family. Their end of the world had
come. God came with ten thousands of His saints and executed judgment. This was
not a literal coming, but a coming in might and power, in the execution of judgment.

Was God just, in sending the flood? Yes!
Did God give them a chance to repent? Yes!
Did God give them witnesses? Yes!
For the record, let us look at these witnesses again:

Before the flood
Enoch ----------------------------Prophesied (Raptured)
Methuselah --------------------- Died (A sign)
Noah ----------------------------- Preacher (Last witness)
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In the days of the Roman empire, God also had His witnesses in the land of
Israel.
The first witness to Israel was John the Baptist.
In Malachi 4:5, God said, “Behold, I will send you Elijah, the prophet, before the
coming of the great and dreadful Day of the Lord.”
When was Elijah supposed to come? Before the coming of the Day of the Lord?
In literal fulfillment, at the end of the world. Elijah will come during the Great Tribulation
period.
Listen to what Jesus said of John the Baptist in Matthew 11:14, “And if ye will
receive it, this is Elias, which was for to come.” John the Baptist, was not Elijah in
person, but he was in type and power. This is also the law of progressive fulfillment.
The early Church knew they were living at the end of their age, the end of their
world. Listen to Peter in, I Peter 4:7, “But the end of all things is at hand.”
Since Jesus said, “John the Baptist, was Elias, which was to come,” the people
were looking forward to the dreadful Day of the Lord.
John the Baptist was a sign to that generation. John came preaching and
baptizing the people. He warned them of the coming judgment of God.
John the Baptist, was similar to Methuselah, in that they both died.
The second witness to the nation of Israel was Jesus Christ. Many came to Him
one day and were seeking for a sign from Heaven. The only sign Jesus gave unto
them, was His death, burial, and resurrection.
Jesus preached, prophesied, and warned, His generation many times, about the
coming judgments of God.
After His resurrection, He was raptured into the Heavens, the same as Enoch.
The third sign given unto the nation of Israel was the Apostles. They were the
witnesses of Jesus Christ. Everywhere they went, they preached the Gospel of Jesus
and warned the people of the coming judgments of God.
These three witnesses were used by God, to warn that generation of the coming
judgment against them.
In 70 A.D., Titus came and destroyed Jerusalem to the ground. The Jews died
by the millions, and just a few escaped to the mountains.
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Was God just, in allowing this to happen? Yes!
Did God give them a chance to repent? Yes!
Did God give them witnesses? Yes!
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For the record also, let us look at these three witnesses:

Jewish age

John the Baptist ----------------------------- Died (A sign)
Jesus Christ --------------------- Prophesied (Raptured)
The Apostles -------------- Preachers (Last witnesses)

We today, can look back into time, and ask why the people didn’t listen to Enoch,
Methuselah, and Noah?
We can look back to the Jewish age and ask, why didn’t the people listen to John
the Baptist, Jesus, and the Apostles?
God has His witnesses in our day. Our generation is as wicked as all the other
generations who were destroyed. God is trying to save people today.
Our generation will not see types and shadows. They will see the literal
fulfillment in substance. Our generation will see Elijah before the end of the world. Our
generation will see Jesus Christ, and all the saints, coming to execute judgment upon
this world.

Our first witness to our generation is the Church. The Church stands as a witness to
our evil generation. The Church is trying to reach the lost with the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.
The Church is soon to be raptured out of this world. Just as Enoch and Jesus
were caught up, so the Church will be caught up.
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The second witness to our generation will be the two witnesses who will appear
during the Tribulation period.

Some say they are, Enoch and Elijah.
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Some say they are, Moses and Elijah.

You can take your choice; I personally, don’t want to be here during the
Tribulation when they appear. I want to be with Jesus, in Heaven.
The Biblical evidence seems to favor; Enoch and Elijah, however.
These two witnesses will preach and prophesy, during the Tribulation period.
They will die at the hands of the Antichrist. The whole world will see their dead bodies
lie in the streets for 3½ days. After 3½ days, they will rise into the Heavens.
The third witness to our wicked generation will be the 144,000, mentioned in
Revelation. Sorry, these are not the Jehovah Witnesses, or any other political or
religious organizations.
These will be 12,000 from all the tribes of Israel. According to Bible prophecy,
the ten lost tribes of Israel must be united again with the other two tribes.
When this happens, seemingly during the first part of the Tribulation period, God
will gather 12,000 from each tribe, as the first-fruits unto Him. These 144,000, are not
the whole nation of Israel, but only 12,000 from each tribe, as the first-fruits of the regathering.
These 144,000 will preach, and proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ, to the
nation of Israel, and seemingly to the nations in the millennial.
They will be the last sign, the last witness to our evil generation. Jesus Christ,
and all the saints of God will come with the clouds of glory, at the Battle of Armageddon
(Revelation 19:11).
Many people will die, and be destroyed, by the hail, and fire and brimstone,
falling from Heaven.

Is God just, in allowing this to happen? Yes!
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Is God giving the people a chance to repent? Yes!
Is God giving us witnesses? Yes!
For the record, let us look at these witnesses to our generation:
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Our Days

The Church ------------ Preach & prophesy (Raptured)
The two witnesses -------------------------- Died (A sign)
The 144,000----------------Preachers (Last witnesses)

We can rest assured today, God has given His witnesses prior, to the destruction
of man.
God has not, and will not, tolerate sin. Sin must be judged, and punishment
meted out. God is a just God.
We have our witnesses today, what are we going to do?
Before God brought judgments upon the generation of Noah; eight people were
saved.
Before judgment fell on Jerusalem, a few were saved.
Before judgment falls upon our generation, how many will be saved? Those who
are in the Church and in Christ shall be saved.
We must take heed today, of our witnesses, God has given unto us.
These are my witnesses, saith the Lord of Hosts.
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Sermon 49--The Prayers of the Saints
And another angel came and stood at the altar, having a golden censer;
and there was given unto him much incense, that he should offer it with the
prayers of all saints upon the golden altar which was before the throne
(Revelation 8:3).
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Verse one of the eighth chapter of Revelation has been discussed for years.
This verse mentions the thirty minutes of silence in Heaven.
Some have speculated as to what these thirty minutes of silence are for.
Some say, during these thirty minutes, the saints will gasp at the beauty of
Heaven.
Some say these thirty minutes of silence is for people to learn how to shout.
I have heard just about everything imaginal, concerning these thirty minutes of
silence. I personally believe, the Scriptures give us the proper interpretation of the thirty
minutes of silence.
During the thirty minutes of silence, an angel stands at the altar, having a golden
censer, and much incense. He begins to offer it up to God, with the prayers of all the
saints.
God stops the thunders and events of Heaven for thirty minutes, while the
prayers of the saints are being offered up. He is mindful of all our prayers. God wants
to hear, even the quietest prayer, of the child of God.
Prayer is precious in the sight of God. God is a collector of precious things.
Not only does He collect the tears of the saints, He collects the prayers of the saints,
also.
Prayer is communion with God.
There have been many prayers in the Bible worthy of mention.
Moses was a man of prayer. He prayed an intercessory prayer for Israel on Mt.
Sinai. While he was on the mountain for forty days talking with God, Israel was
worshipping a golden calf.
God wanted to destroy all of Israel, and start over again with Moses. Moses began to
pray and plead with God to spare them. It was only on the account of the prayer of
Moses, God spared the children of Israel.
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Daniel was a man of prayer. His prayer was a daily prayer. Being a captive in
Babylon, he still went to his window facing toward Jerusalem and prayed three times a
day. It was his constant praying that annoyed certain people.
Prayer will always stir up the devil.
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A decree was signed that no one was to pray to any God, but the king for thirty
days. Daniel knew of this decree, yet he still purposed to pray three times a day. He
was cast into a den of lions, but God delivered him by the angel.
Cornelius was also a man of prayer. The Bible says he was a man who prayed
always. He prayed so much, that one day, he prayed an angel down from Heaven. The
angel instructed him to send for Peter in Joppa, who would come and tell him and his
household how to be saved.
Peter was a man of prayer. He prayed the shortest prayer in the Bible. While
walking on the water, he began to sink, and cried out, “Lord, save me.” Immediately,
Jesus reached out and saved him.
Jesus was a man of prayer. He perhaps prayed the longest prayer recorded in
the Bible. According to certain Scriptures, He prayed all night.

How would you like to go to an all-night prayer

meeting?

I would be safe to say that not one of us would show up.
People just don’t like to pray anymore.
We have replaced prayer with pleasure.

We are so comfortable with the things of this world, we don’t need to pray
anymore.
What the Church needs today, is old-fashioned persecution.
The early Church prayed. They had to pray. They were under such persecution,
they had to pray and depend on God.
Seems we don’t need to depend on God today, we have everything.
When the Church gets back to praying like those who prayed on the Day of
Pentecost, God will move by His Spirit.
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I thank God, I had a praying mother when I grew up. I would even come home
from school and hear her praying in her closet of prayer. She shed many tears and
prayed many prayers for her sons, who were in the military service.
I am where I am today, by the prayers of my mother. Her prayers are bottled up
in Heaven. Her tears are also bottled up in Heaven. God has reserved them for a
special occasion.
I’m glad there will not be any tears shed in Heaven. I heard a song that says,
“Tears will never stain the streets of that city.”
If we are ever going to pray, we better do it now. We better do it while we are
here on earth.
It is the prayers of the saints that currently holds back the judgments of God upon
this wicked generation.
Every prayer you pray ascends up before God. That prayer is collected and
bottled up in Heaven.

God is interested in the prayers of all His saints.
He wants to hear the humblest prayer.
He wants to hear the weakest prayer.
He wants to hear the earnest prayer.
He wants to hear the shortest prayer.
He wants to hear the longest prayer.
He wants to hear the loudest prayer.
He wants to hear the sinner’s prayer.
He wants to hear the backslider’s prayer.
Your prayers stop the events of Heaven for thirty

minutes.

The prayers of the saints stir the gates of Hell.
The prayers of the saints move the glory world.
Let us pray, sinner. Let us pray, backslider. Let us

pray, saint.
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Men everywhere ought to pray and exalt the Name of the Lord.
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Sermon 50--King of Kings, and Lord of Lords
And I saw Heaven opened, and behold a white horse; and He that sat upon
him was called Faithful and True, and in righteousness He doth judge and make
war.
His eyes were as a flame of fire, and on His head were many crowns; and
He had a Name written, that no man knew, but He Himself.
And He was clothed with a vesture dipped in blood; and His Name is called
The Word of God (Revelation 19:11-13).

I am thankful today, Jesus Christ is the King of Kings, and the Lord of Lords.
This portion of Scripture scares the devil to death. Not only is he scared of this
Scripture, but the world is also scared of this Scripture.
These Scriptures are not talking about the rapture of the Church, but talking
about the literal return of Jesus to this earth, to smite the nations at Armageddon.
Satan is the God of this world at the present time, and he will not give up without
a fight.
Jesus is going to come and set up His Kingdom on the earth, and Satan is going
to try to stop Him through his armies.
When Jesus splits the clouds and comes riding upon this white horse, with all the
saints of God, the nations will see Him, and become confused and confounded.
When Jesus puts His foot on the Mt. of Olives, it is going to be a wonderful time
for Israel. This will be a great time for the nation of Israel, but a fearful time for the
nations who know not God.
Jesus Christ is a many crowned King of Kings, and Lord of Lords. He has more
crowns and victories than any earthly king in history.

Jesus never had an army.
He never handled a sword.
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Today, He stands as the greatest conqueror, and the King of Kings, and Lord of
Lords. Verse twelve said Jesus had many crowns upon His head.
On His head is the crown of the King of Heaven.
His Empire is higher than the Heavens and lower than the lowest Hell. The earth Page | 231
is His wide domain.

He is the great “I AM.”
He is the everlasting Father.
He is the Yeshua God of Israel.

There is no other God, except Jesus Christ, the King of Heaven. He has the right
to wear the crown of the King of Heaven.

On His head is the crown of creation.
All things were made by Him.
By His Word, He created the mountains.
By His Word, He carved the valleys.
By His Word, He created light.
By His Word, He brought forth the seas.
By His Word, He balanced the clouds.
He molded every atom.
He brightened every star.
He created all the forces.
He hung the world upon His Word.
Everything in our Universe obeys the voice of God.
No other king can wear the crown of creation.
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Jesus has a right to wear the crown of creation.
On His head is the crown of providence.
He controls the destiny of man and the destiny of

angels.
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He guides His Church with the power of His Spirit.

Our sinful world may be out of control, but Jesus has it under His control. He is
allowing sin to grow until the harvest. At the harvest, He will burn the tares, those who
refuse to live for Him.

He holds the world in His hands.
He holds the stars in His hands.
He holds the mountains in His hands.
He holds the rivers in His hands.
He holds the seas in His hands.
He holds you and me in His hands.
He has the right to wear the crown of providence.
On His head is the crown of grace.
Jesus is the giver of grace.
He is the giver of the water of life.
The grace and mercy of God is flowing today, from His throne.
He sits today, as the resurrected Christ, the Almighty God.
There is no other king, who can wear the crown of grace.
He has the right to wear the crown of grace upon His head.

Jesus laid all these crowns aside nearly two thousand years ago and stooped to
become the king of humanity. He came to this earth for crowns of redemption.
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There have been kings in the past, who tried to be king of humanity.
Nebuchadnezzar tried to be king of humanity, but he failed.
Napoleon tried to be the king of humanity, but he failed.
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Alexander the Great tried to be king of humanity, but he failed.
Jesus Christ is the only King who has become King of humanity. He did this by
dying on the cross of Calvary for the sins of the whole world.
No other earthly king can take upon himself, the crown of the king of humanity.
Jesus bore the battle scars of redemption in His body. Men of this world can
boast of their battle scars, but they are not like the battle scars of Christ. He has holes
in His hands and a hole in His side. How about this for battle scars?

He has the right to wear the crowns of humanity upon His head.
He has the right to wear the crown of the conquest of death.
He has the right to wear the crown of the conquest of sin.
He has the right to wear the crown of the conquest of suffering.
He has the right to wear the crown of the conquest of sorrow.
He has the right to wear the crown of the conquest of Satan.
Jesus suffered.
Jesus was crucified.
Jesus was dead.
Jesus was buried.
Jesus descended into Hell.

All this sounds like words of defeat, but He arose as the Victor over death, Hell,
and the grave.

He is the only King who has ascended out of Hell.
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Napoleon has not ascended out of Hell.
Alexander the Great has not ascended out of Hell.
Nero has not ascended out of Hell.
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Hitler has not ascended out of Hell.

Jesus is the only King that came from Hell. He stands supreme today, as the
King of Kings, and the Lord of Lords.
Upon the head of Jesus Christ are many crowns, but He is waiting for one more
crown. He is waiting for the bridegroom crown.

I believe we are living in the rapture generation.
The Lord is soon to rapture His Church out of this

world.

He is soon to take on His bride, the Church.

This is the generation that will bring back the King of Kings, and the Lord of
Lords.
At any moment, the trump will sound, and the dead in Christ will rise first, we
which are alive and remain, will be caught up to meet them in the air, and so shall we be
with Jesus.

When this happens, then will Jesus take on the bridegroom crown.
The marriage supper is ready.
All the chairs are in place.
The food is on the table.
Everything is polished and swept.
Bring in the bride!
Bring home the Church!
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Sound the trumpet, welcome the bride!
Where are you going prophets of God?
Where are you going Rahab?
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Where are you going Paul?
Where are you going Apostles?
Where are you going saints of God?

“We are going to the mountain of God. We are going to the throne and will cast
our crowns down at the feet of Jesus, and we will crown Him as our bridegroom.”
Jesus Christ will be the King of Kings, and the Lord of Lords, throughout the
ceaseless ages of eternity.

I have crowned Jesus, King of my life today.
Have you crowned Him, King of your life?

Revelation 3:11 says, “Behold, I come quickly; hold fast which thou hast, that no
man take thy crown.”

Saint of God, hold fast that which you have.
Hold fast the Word of God.
Hold fast the teachings of your pastor.
Hold fast your faith in God.
Hold fast the Holy Spirit.
Hold fast the Name of Jesus Christ.
Hold fast that which Christ purchased with His blood.
Let no man take your crown.
Let no devil take your crown.
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Satan is out to get you. He is out to sift you as wheat. He is out to take your
crown of life. He doesn’t want you to go to Heaven. He doesn’t want you to live
eternally with Jesus.
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Judas lost his crown.
Judas lost his mansion.
Judas lost his soul.
He sold eternal life with Jesus, for thirty dirty pieces of silver.
It was not worth it.
It was not a bargain.
It was not a wise choice.
It was a stupid thing to do.
The devil took his crown.

Hold on, saint of God. You cannot afford to give up your crown. Come to
Church. Pray always. Hold fast the faith. Be determined to live for Jesus in this
ungodly generation.
I am not discouraged today, because the King of Kings, and the Lord of Lords, is
on His way.

Look out, world!
Look out, devil!
Look out, Hell!
Even so, come Lord Jesus!
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